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O
NE of the most intriguing parts of the Life of Andreas Salos, written 
by a certain Nicephorus in Constantinople in the tenth century it 
seems, is the section in which Andreas answers his friend Epiphanius' 

question, when and how this world will come to an end. In a previous article1

I have tried to identify the models of the eschatological rulers described by 
Andreas Salos in this section. The purpose of the present paper is to continue 
the analysis of the Andreas Salos apocalypse on the basis of a critical edition 
of the Greek text. 

The number of MSS containing the Life of Andreas Salos,2 or parts thereof, 
totals about ninety. Most of these MSS are late and of little value for the 
establishment of a critical edition. For the purpose of the edition of the entire 
Vita, I have concentrated on the MSS dating from the fourteenth century 
and earlier. The text published here is based on the collation of, in the first 
place, the following four MSS: 

B = Vindobonensis hist. gr. 123, s. XIV, fols. 84-90 
D = Vaticanus gr. 1574, s. XI-XII, fols. 147v_59 
E = Monacensis gr. 552, s. XIV, fols. 152v_67v 
P = Atheniensis 1014, a. 1071, fols. 93v-104 

The latest of these MSS, B, is closely related to the oldest known witness of the 
Vita, an uncial fragment contained in Monacensis gr. 443 and probably dating 
from the second half of the tenth century. The part covered by this fragment, 
called A, has been published by S. Murray.3 An analysis of this part seems to 
show that the text of AB on the average is more reliable than that of the other 
MSS. Thus, there is reason to believe with Murray that B, in spite of its date, 
offers throughout a more genuine text than the other MSS. As a matter of 
fact, B would appear to have more authority than the other MSS even if 
there were no uncial fragment to support it. However, this does not mean 
that the text of B should be accepted without any further examination. In 
order to check B, I have collated it with three related MSS, namely, 

0 = Oxon. Holkhamicus gr. 26, s. XIV-XV, fols. 85-91 
M = Mytilenensis gymn. 37, s. XV, fols. 127v_37v 
Y = Oxon. coll. Lincolniensis gr. 21, s. XVI, fols. 149v_53v_

It appears from the collation that within this group of four MSS there are 
two branches, consisting of BO and MY respectively, and that B alone and 
B and O together contain errors which have to be eliminated with the help 
of the other MSS. The source from which all four derive I call 13. Judging 

1 "Zurn Aufbau der Andreas Salos-Apokalypse," Eranos, 66 (1968), 101-17. Hereafter referred to
as in Eranos. 

2 Hereafter called AS.
3 A Study of the Life of Andreas, The Fool for the Sake of Christ (Barna-Leipzig, 1910). 
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from the consensus between A and the other MSS, f3 also now and then differs 
from what must be considered authentic. On the other hand, A sometimes 
has to be corrected with the help of f3 and the other MSS. Moreover, agreement 
between A and f3 is not always a guarantee that they reflect the original. Thus, 
the text of f3 must be submitted to continuous scrutiny, especially when A 
is not available, as in the section dealt with here. But, when I see no means 
for judging between the different variant readings of the MSS, I follow [3. 
Its variant readings are always noted in the apparatus criticus, though obvious 
errors in B, 0, M, and Y respectively are not. 

P is interesting as being the oldest dated MS in this tradition, but it is of 
very uneven quality and must therefore be used with care. D's text is more 
stable, but, especially at the beginning of the Vita, it shows signs of a develop
ment toward a freer and wordier version which becomes evident in E. This 
MS is not only longer than the MSS just mentioned, but is also full of obvious 
errors. It is a very unreliable source but, as it, too, contains, besides much 
nonsense, readings which deserve serious attention, it cannot be neglected. 
Most variant readings of DEP are recorded in the apparatus criticus, but I 
have not found it necessary to give a complete account of them. 

As the witness of a changing and growing text, E may be said to represent 
an intermediate stage between D and two other MSS, namely, 

C = Vaticanus gr. 2010, s. XII, fols. 107-16v 
K = Atheniensis 2419, a. 1296, fols. 124-38. 

In these MSS additions and deliberate changes are legion. They also bear 
clear evidence of contamination. Characteristic additions found in CK may be 
seen in the apparatus criticus, but other variant readings of CK have usually 
not been recorded. 

D is the main source of the editio princeps of the Vita in Acta Sanctorum, 
reprinted by Migne, PG, 111, cols. 628-888. As an additional source the editor, 
Conrad Janning, used 

F = Parisinus gr. 1547, a. 1286, fols. 158-247v, 

which, though containing an abridged version, is sometimes helpful. It is 
quoted here occasionally. 

In principle the apparatus criticus is negative. When nothing else is said, 
it takes into account f3 (BOMY)DEP, so that, for instance, it may be inferred 
from the entry Tov om. DE that Tov is the reading of [3P, and from the entry 
ovvrei\e{as: Tfjs ovvrei\e{as MDEP that ovvrei\e{as is the reading of BOY. In such 
cases, nothing can be concluded as to the readings of CKF. They may agree 
with the text chosen or with the variants, but they may also have a lacuna 
or offer highly individual variants. 

A more detailed presentation and discussion of the manuscript tradition 
will be found in the complete edition of the Vita which I am preparing. 
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TToTe 6e eV1<a1pfJO'OVTOS 'E,rnpaviov Kal Tov µaKapfov 'Av6peov EA.af3ev 
OVTOV 6 'Emcpcxv1os els TOV I olKOV OVTOV TOV 1TOifi0'01 EV O:VEO"EI KO:V 
TTJV µ{av TOVTTJV ef36oµcx6a. Ka\ 6TJ Ka6el.oµevoov avToov KaTaµ6vas 
fip�aTo epooTo:v 6 'Emcpcxv1os Tov µa1<cxp1ov r..eyoov· "Ei1r1§ µ01, irapaKCXAoo 

5 O'E, 1TWS TO TEAOS TOV KOO'µou TOVTOV Kai 1TOTE Kai Ti EO'T\V a:pxri oo6ivoov 
Kai 1TWS yvooO'OVTO\ oi o:v6pc.:>1TOI eyyvs elv01 rnl Wpa1s; 'Airo -rrofoov 
6e O'TJµeioov Tl a:ir66e1�1s ea-Tm T11S O'VVTer.eias, Kai -rrov 1raper.evO'ET01 
T} 1TOAIS T}µoov OVTTJ T} vea ·1epoVO'CXAT}µ, Kai oi ev66:6e OVTES vaol &y101 
Ti YEVT}O'OVTO\ Kai oi O'TOVpol Kai ai Tiµ101 eiK6ves Kai ai [3{[3r.01 Kai TO:

10 Toov &yioov r.ehvava; 'Avcxyye1Mv µ01 irapaKar.w· oI6a yap OT! mp\ 
O'OV Kai TOOV oµoioov O'OV eimv 6 vios TOV 6eov· "Yµiv 6e60TO\ yvoov01 
TO: µVO'TT}pla TfiS f3acr1r.eias TOOV ovpavwv·' 1TOO'� 6e µci:Ar.ov TO: TOV 
KOO'µov;" 

853 B ·o 6e µaKcxp1os elmv· "TTepl Tfis 1TOAEOOS T}µWV yivc.:>O'KE" µi§xp1
15 O'VVTEAEias TO oiovovv eevos ov6aµoos <pof3TJ6T}O'ETO\" ov yap µT} ,ray1-

6EVO'EI OVTT}V TIS ft -rrapaAT}4'ETOI, µT} yeVO\TO" KEXCXPIO'TO\ yap OVTTJ 

1 Tit. mp\ TTlS 1r6i\eoos ,rp6yvoocns E mp\ Tfjs avVTSi\elccs Tov K6o-µov Keel Tfis 
cmooi\elccs Tfis 1r6i\eoos P &px,; C.:,61 voov Keel mp\ Tfjo-6e Tfis 1r6i\eoos K ti tulo car en t
f3DC o:pxETcc1 TO TEAOS Tov K60"µov scholium in marg. 0 II 2 Tov om. DE II 
3 TflV µ(ccv TCCVTTJV: TflV T1µiccv TCCVTTJV Y µlccv P II 4-5 Epc.:>Tav ••• TEAos: ccVTov 
Epc.:>Tav ,rep\ Twv T (finis lineae) vwv Keel mp\ 6foeoos O"To1xeloov Keel o:"Moov TIVWV 
Kpe1n6voov µETC:Cf30AWV KCCI 1TEpl &yyeAOOV KCCI &pxccyytAoov· 1TWS ( ?) TCX�IS TflV TCX�IV 
&rrepe�exe1, Keel Tis ,; OVO"icc TOV q>c.:>T6S, KCCI OT\ 1TVp cclo-6T]TOV 6 T)AIOS, Keel ,roiccv 
q>VO"IV EXOVO"IV cc! VEq>EACCI Keel 6 &fip, KCCI CITTAWS 0\/ 6vvcco-cc1 1TCXVTCC AEyEIV 616: TO 
µfjKos Tov Myov· 1TAT}V To: 1TOAAO: 1rccp16wv 6Alycc T1vo: µeTcc� ccVTwv elpT]µevcc 
crnccyopevo-ccs 61e�eA600. Keel (j>T]O"IV 'E1Tlq>O:VIOS Tc'i> µCCKccpiw 1TC:CpCCKCCAW O"E, q>TjO"iv, 
ehre µ01, 1TOOS TO TEAOS E CCVTOV epc.:>TCXV ,repl V1T06foeoov T\VOOV, AEyOO Sri O"TOIXElc.:>v 
Keel µETC:Cf30AOOV &epoov KCCI 0:AAOOV T\VWV crnoppT)TOOV. TEAOS 1TC:CpEKCXAEI CCVT6v· 1TWS 
eO"Tcct To TEAOS C epooTav ccVTov mp\ vTTo6foeoov Tivoov mpl TE 6vC7TVXlccs (sic) Kcci 
µeTccf30AWV &epoov Keel 0:AAOOV T\VOOV cmoppT)TOOV, µET'CCVTWV 6e KCCI mpl TO TEAOS K II 
7 ,rov: 1rws E II 8 'lepovo-ccAfiµ: 'P&>µTJ K II 10 post Aei\j/ccvcc add. ,rev xoopfio-ovo-1 
(•000"\V C) Keel 1TOV (,rev: EV TIVI C) TO: o-eµvo: TTjS 1T6AEOOS ,;µwv µETO\K\o-6fiO"oVTCCI CK II 
11 o-ov: 0"01 BY vlos TOV eeov: 6e6s D II 14-20 ,rep\ .•. KOµtl.6µevcc: ,; 1T6AIS 
CCVTT] ,; E1T0:VOO 1TOAAWV E6vwv KCCI ,r6i\eoov 1TpOKcc6el.oµevTj µexp1 TTjS O'VVTEAElccs 
O:VO:AOOTOS eeveo-1 yeVT)O"ETCCI Keel o:xelpc.:>Tos· ,; yo:p 6eoT6KOS EV O"KETTlJ TWV 161oov 
1TTEpvyoov TCCVTTJV q>VACXTTEI ( CCVTT}V Eq>VACC�EV C) KCCI TC:CiS ,rpeo-f3elcc1s ccvTfjs 6:Tpc.:>TOS 
61CCq>VACCX&tiO"ETCCI. 1TAT}V e6VTj TIVO: 6000-ovo-1 TO: TEIXTJ ccvTfis Keel TO: T6�cc CCVTWV 
OVVTpl\jJCCVTES EV CCIC7XVVTJ (µET'cclo-xvVT]S K) &vccxoopfio-ovo-1v (•000"\V C). cm'ccVTfiS 6e 
1TAOVTT)O"OVO"IV (•000"\V C) e6VTj Keel TWV ,;seoov CCVTTjS cmOACCVO"OVO"l (•000"\V C). Myes 
6e (TIS add. K) q>EpETCCI elo-1evcc1 TO e6vos TWV &yccpT]VWV KCCI !Kccvo: 1TAT)6Tj TiJ µccxcclp<j( 
CCVTOOV KCCTCCO"q>CX�OVO"\V" EYW 6e q>Tjµt CTI Keel TO �ccv6ov yevos elO"EAEVO"ETCCI, 01:i-nvos 
,; 1TpOO"Tjyopicc ,rp6KEITCCI (1rp60"KEITCCI K) EV �1TTCCKCC16EKCXTC\) O"TOIXei'I) TWV eiKOO"\ 
TEO"O"O:pc.:>v O"TOIXEloov O:VCCKE(j>CCACCIOVµevoov (-ovµevov codd.). 0:AA'EIO"EAEVO"OVTCCI µev 
Keel TO: KWACC TWV 6:µccpTOOAWV E1TI. e66:q,ovs KCCTCCO"TpOOO"OVO"IV, ovccl 6e CCVTOiS 0:1TO TWV 
6vo 6p1TT)KOOV ( 6p1T!KOOV C 6p,rlyyoov K), ci>v eel poµq,ccicc1 ccvpcc ( ?) Keel ws 6�eicc 
6prn6:VT] ,rvpov EV 6epe1 O'VVTEµVOVO"CC (avyK61TTOVO"CC K). 0\/ yo:p (yo:p om. K) µT} 
els TO: (els TO:: eiiroo K) 6,rlo-oo av6viroO"TpE\jJOVO"\V OVKETI ov6'ov µ,; EVTccv6CC KCCTCC• 
AElq>&tiO"OVTCCI CK TO ,rccpov 6EKCCTOV �f36oµov O"TOIXEiov omp AEYETCCI EVTCCV6cc EO"TI 
TO p, Keel 6T]AOi TOVS poos, i'jyovv TOVS povo-ovs, o Keel �ccveov yevos KEKAT]TCCI, oh!VES 
elo-ei\evo-oVTcct Keel 1TCCT6:�ovo-1 Tovs v!ovs Twv o:yccp EV q,6v<p µccxccipTJS in marg. add.
sec. m. in K II 15 O'V\ITSAElccs: TTjS OVVTSi\elccs MDEP II 15-16 ov6ccµws (ov6ccµov P) 
q>Of3TJ&tiO"ETCCI ( q>Of3Tj6Tj0"6µe6cc E) ov yo:p µ,; (µri om. P) ... TIS: ov µT} CCVTT}V ,rccy16ev
O"E\ 13 II 16 CCVTTj! CCVTT}V DE 
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T'ij 0eoTOK<{) Kai ov6eis 6:prr6:cm aVTT}V EK TOOV xe1poov av-rfis. -"E6v17 ycxp 
'lTO/\ACX 6ooO'OVO'l TO: Te{x11 av-rfis Kai TO: KepaTa aVTOOV O'VVTp{41ovmv, 
�v alo-xvV'IJ &vaxoopovVTa, 66µaTa 6e Kai 'lTAOVTOV 'lTOAVV rrap'av-rfis 

20 Koµ1[6µeva. 
"AKOVO'OV 6e Kai mpi &pxfis w6{voov Kai mpl Tfjs O'VVTeA.E{as TOV 

K6crµov Kai Toov i\omoov. 'Ev Tais EO-Xa:TatS ,;µepa1s &vaO'TT]O'El KVp1os 
o 8eos l3ao-1hla &rro mvias Kai rropevcreTat EV 61KatOO'VV'IJ rro7v.fj Kai 
'lTO:VTa TIOA.Eµov TraVO'El Kai TOVS 'lTEVT]Tas 'lTAOVTlO'el Kai EO'TO\ oos rnl

853 C 25 TOV Nooe TO: ETT]. Ou µEVTOI KOTO: TCXS EKeivoov I rrov,,p{as &i\i\o: mpi TfjS 
O:VEO'EvJS OVTvJS rrape{KaO'Tat· EO'OVTat ycxp ol o:v6pvJTIOI KaTO: TCXS tiµepas 
avTov Tri\ovo-101 crcp66pa Kai EV eipTJVTJ &rreip<{) 'TpooyoVTes Kai Tr{ vovTes, 
yaµovVTes Kai EKYaµ{[oVTes' Kai Ev &cpol31c;x rrohlµov Kai &µep1µv!c;x Tois 
y17{vo1s ETrav01<e{µevo1. Kai Ev T4'> µTl eivat Tr6i\eµov O"VYK04'0VO'l TCXS 

30 O'Tr6:6as avToov els 6prnava Kai Tovs KoVTovs Kai [1!3vvas els Epyai\eia 

856 A YT]TIOV\KO:, Si'&v TT}V yfjv Epy6:[oVTa1. I Kai µeTO: TavTa 6oocre1 TO 
TrpOO'vJTIOV aVTOV err\ &vaTOAO:S Kai Ta1Te1voocre1 TOVS vlovs ,, Ayap· 
6py10'6T}O'ETat ycxp avTOiS KVp1os 610: TTJV l3i\acrcp17µ{av avToov Kai 610: To 
eivai Tov KapTrov avToov xoi\fjs �o66µoov Kai mKp{as roµ6ppas, Kai 610: 

35 ToVTo vv�as eyeipe1 Tov l3ami\ea 'Pooµaioov ETI'aVTovs, Kai E�oi\06pevO'E1 
aVTovs Kai Tex TEKVa aVToov 1TVpi &vai\oocre1, Kai avTOi ol rrapa6e-
6oµevo1 eis Tcxs xeipas avTov Trp10-µ4'> l31010T6:T<{) rrapa6o6T}crovTat. Kai 
&rroKaTaO'Ta6T}O'ETat &Trav TO '17v.vp1Kov T'ij l3ao-1i\e{c;x 'Pooµa{oov. Koµ{cre1 
6e Kai ti Aiyv'lTTOS TO: Tra:KTa aVTfjs. Kai 6T}O'e1 TT)V xeipa aVTOV TT)V 

40 6e�10:v eTrl TT)V 66:i\acrcrav Kai tiµepooO'E1 TO: �av6o: yev,, Kai Tam1voocre1 
TOVS exepovs IJ'lTO TCXS xeipas aUTOV, Kai TO O'KfjTITpov aUTOV KpOTTJO'El 

17 a<: &,ro DE II 18 6ooO"OV0"1: 6VIIT)O"OV0"1 BO II 19 EV alO")(VVTJ ClVCX)(CupovVTa: Kai 
EV alO")(VVIJ &vaxeupt'Jaova1v P 14 irap'CXVTf\s: E� aVToov Mom. BO II 20 Koµ1[6µeva: 
Koµ1[6µevo1 Y Koµ1[6µeva Ta e6VTJ viroTcxyt'JaoVTa1 P Koµ1[6µe6a D TJ ir6i\1s E1T1KEp-
6t'JO"E1 M om. BO II 21-22 aKOVO"OV •.• i\omoov: ,repl 6e w61veuv apxf\s Kai ,repl 
O"VVTEi\elas 1TOOS 0"01 a6C<KpVTI 61e�eM01µ1 (61- om. C) TEKVOV CK II 21 Kal1 om. DEP 
Kal2: Ev irpwT01s Kai To TTJVlKC<VTa E Tf\S om. DEP II 22 post i\omoov add. 
61e�eMeuµev {cf. CK) et tit. mp! apxf\s TOV TEAOVS E II 22-23 &vaO"TTJO"El KVp1os 
6 &eos EV Tais EC7)(CXTa1s Tjµepa1s inv. 13 II 23 l3aa1i\ea: l3aa1i\eav E l3a0"1AElav 
13 iropevaoVTa1 BO post 61Ka100"VVIJ (iroAAij om. CK) add. Kai yevt'JaETa1 
61'Ei\eT]µOO"VVT]S (Ev 61KalOO"VVIJ Kai ei\eT]µOO"VVIJ K) TOiS 1TCX0"1V ev6:peO"TOS CK II 
24-26 oos E1Ti ... ,rapelKaO"Tm: elpt'JVT] ov Tp6,rov E1TI TOOV Tjµepoov TOV Nooe 610: TO 
µTJ ,rveiv ,r6i\eµov ,rwiroTE CK II 25 mpl: KC<To: DEP II 25-26 Tf\s &vfoeeus: TTJV 
Tf\s &veO"Eu>S yvooa1v E Tf\S &vaO"T6:aeeus BO II 26 ov-reus: TaOTa 13 irapelKaO"Ta1:
irape1Kiiaa1 (sic) DE ,rapelKaaov 13 II 26-27 KC<To: ..• aVTov: Ev Tais TJµepa1s
aVTOV DE EV Tais Tjµepms EKElva1s p II 28 tKyaµl[oVTEs: Eyyaµl[oVTes DE Kai
&µepiµvl<;X: iropev6µevo1 Kai &µeplµveus DEP II 30 els •.. els: els 6peirava Kai To:s 
[1l3vvas els cS:poTpa Kai p els 6prnava Kai TO: l3EAT] Kai TOVS K6VTOVS (sic) els [1l3vvas 
Kai els D Kai TO: l3EAT] Kai TOVS K6VTOVS (sic) els [1l3vvas Kai 6prnava Kai E II 31 yeT]lTO• 
v1K6: DEP II 33-37 610: TTJV l3i\aO"q>T]µiav ••• ,rapa6o&t'JaoVTm: 61'&v El3i\aaq,t'JµTJaav 
els Tov KVp1ov TJµoov 'IT]aovv Xp10"Tov Kai 61'&v (61'&v om. K) TTJV Toov :ro66µeuv 
&0"6eve1av KC<TEpy6:foVTa1. ,roi\i\ol 6e E� aVTOOV TO (To om. K) ay1ov l36:irT1aµa 
Koµ1a6:µevo1 (Koµ1[6µevo1 K) ev6:peO"T01 yevt'JaoVTal Kai TlµTJ&t'JO"OVTC(I ,rapo: TOV 
evO"El3ovs l3aa1i\eeus EKElvov. TOVS 6e i\omovs (V1Toi\ol,rovs K) OAEO"El Kai Eµ,rvplO"El (Kai 
Eµ,rvplO"El om. C) Kai E�oi\o&peVO"El Kai l31aiep eavcx-rep ,rapa6WO"E1 CK II 33-34 Kai 
610: TO .•. roµ6ppas om. 13 propter homoeoteleuton II 34 xoi\t'Jv D foµ6p
peuv D II 35 vv�as eyeipe1: ,;�as rneyelpe1 13 &voi�e1 Kai e,reyelpe1 P \I 36 ol om. P II 
371TpT]O"µc;'>DPEµ1TplO"µi;'> 13 II 38 <l1TOO"Ta&t'JaETa1DE &-rrav: ,r6:i\1v D 1TCXO"a T] Vq>TJ
i\1os Kai CK II 40 rnl TTJV 66:i\aaaav: els TO: KVKA(p e&VT] CK II 41 Kpe<TTJO"El om. DEP 
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856 B ETTJ Tplcxt<OVTO Svo. T� Se Sc.vSEl<aTC-:,) I ETSI TT)S OVTOIJ pacnAEias KfjVO"OV 

Kai SoµaTa ov ATJ�ETm, &A?l.'a:vaCiTTJO"EI vaovs ayfovs Kai a:vo1K0Soµric;E1 
O"VVTETp1µµeva 6vo-1aO"TrJpla. Kai S{KTJ OVKETI EO"TOI, OVTE O a:SIKWV OVTE 

45 o a:SIKOVµEvos· <pol3c:,:> yap 1TOITJO"EI TOVS viovs TWV a:v6pcb,rc.vv O"C.V<ppovEiV 
Kai Tovs ,rapavoµovVTas Twv µEy10"T6:vc.vv T01TE1vcbcm Kai 8av<hc:,:> 
,rapaScbc;e1. 'Ev Tois Ka1pois yap E1<E{vo1s 1TCXS xpvo-os os EO"TIV EV 
oic:,:>ST]1TOTE T01TC-:,) KpV1TTOµEVOS VEVO"EI 8EOV a:1TOKOAV<p8T]O"ETO\ Tfj pacn
AE{<;X aVTov, Kai 1TTVC-:,) avTOV 01<op,r{c;e1 Tfj 1TOA1TEt<;X aVTov, Kai 1TAOVTTJ-

50 c;ovc;1 v oi µey10"TCXVES avTov Kai eo-oVTm ws !3ac;1?1.EiS Kai oi 1TEVTJTES 
eo-oVTm ws a:pxoVTES. Kai EO"TO\ OUT� i'..fj?l.os µeyas, Kai Tovs 'lovSa{ovs 

856 C KaTaS1c.o�E1, Kai EV tj iroAEI TOVT1J 'lc;µa11?1.iTTJs ovx I EvpE8T]O"ET01. 
Kai avTOS Sric;e1 µey6:Ac.vs TTJV iro?l.1v Kai oVK eO"T1v o ?l.vpii'..c.vv fi 6 
K18apii'..c.vv fi 6 Tpayc:,:>Swv TJ Tl aic;xpov ,rpayµa Epyai'..oµEvos· 1TCXVTOS 

55 yap TOVS TOIOVTOVS µIO"TJO"El Kai E�OAo8pEV(l"E\ El< 1TOAEC.VS Kvpfov. Kai 
EO"TO\ 1TO/\AT} xapa TOTE Kai a:yaM!aO"ls, Kai a:ya8a a:,ro TfjS yfjs Kai 
a:iro Tfjs 8aA6:o-O"TJs o:vaTEAEi ir?l.ovo-1a. Kai eO"Tm 8v Tpoirov i'jcrav ml 
TOIJ NwE EV fipEµic;x EV<ppmvoµEVOI µexp1s OU i'j?l.8ev O KOTOKAvcrµos. 

TlapEA80VTOS Se TOVTOV TOIJ O"KTJ1TTpov O:VOO"TTJO"ETOI a:pxri ooS{vc.vv. 
60 ToTE eyEp8T]o-eT01 t a:pariy?1.1xos t TIS vios Tfjs o:voµlas Kai pacr1?1.evo-e1 

856 D Ev Tfj iroAE1 TOVT1J ETTJ Tpia I fiµ1c;v Kai iro1ricre1 a:voµ{av yEvecr8a1 oia 
ov yeyoVEV a:,r'a:pxfis Kocrµov ovS'ov µ11 YEVTJO"ETOI. Ka8ecr8els yap 
SoyµaTlcrE1 To1avTa oirc.vs µiyvvTm iraTTJp 6vyaTpi Kai vies µTJTpl Kai 
o:SE11<pos o:SE?l.<pfj· Ei Se µri, o a:VTa{pc.vv 8av<hc:,:> a:iro8avEiT01, Kai o 

857 A 65 TOIOVTOS crvv T� TlpoSpoµc:,:> 'Ic.v6:vv1J KOTOTOYTJO"ETO\ EV Tfj j fiµepc;x Tfjs 
KpicrEc.vs. ToTE i'..Ev�E1 µovaxois Tas µovaO"Tpias Kai iEpEvcr1 oµo{c.vs Kai 
YEVTJO"ETOI ri a:voµla Tfjs µ!�Ee.vs XEipc.vv <povov, Kai aVTos iropvEvcrE1 
µTJTEpa Kai Gvymepa, Kai T� KOip� El<El VC-:,) Sia TT} V KOTcxpaTOV a:KOAacrlav 
Mcriv ?1.apoVTES oi µc.vpoi O:O"C.OTC.VS Tais EOVTWV o:SEA<pais rnixpEµE-

42 ET11 • . • 6110: Tp1a1<011Tcx 6110 ET1l D TplCXKOO'T'l) 6evrep'I) (sic) E l3cxcr1i\elcxs 
CXVTOV inv. DE II 43 cxylwv CK II 44 ovre1: ov6e D II 45 TOiS vlors D II
49 1ITV'I) ... 1TOAITElc;,: cxv-roii: CXVTOS 1TCX1/TCX TCX cxycxecx C"KOp1Ticre1 Tois xpelcxv exovcriv 
CK cxv-rov scripsi, ut in PG: cxv-ros 13 cxv-rcj) (sic) DEP Tij iroi\mlc;,:: ir6:C"TJ 
Tij iroi\mlc;,: DE Tij 1r6i\e1 P II 51 apxoVTEs: ol o:pxoVTEs DEP II 53 611cre1 (? q,ol311cre1 
F) •.. 1r6i\1v: µey6:i\cx KCXTop8ooµCXTCX 1TOIT)C"el CK II 54 ii 6 Tpcxy'l)6&v om. 13 Tl:
TIS D p II 55-56 KCXl EO'TCXI: 1TCX11TCXS TOVS 1TpaTT011TCXS (epycxl.oµevovs CK) TJ'iv 6:voµicxv.
€C1Tcx1 oi:iv ECK, fortasse recte II 58 ,;peµlc;,:: ep11µlc;,: BOMP e1J1lµeplc;,: Y 6:µep1µvlc;,: D 
ycxi\T)V1J Kcxl elpT)V1J CK post KCXTCXKi\vcrµ6s add. Kcxl �pev &,rcx,ncxs PCK 
(Matt. 24: 39) II 59 tit. e,ncxOOcx 6:px,; w61vwv D mpl TOV µei\i\o,nos 6:crel3oiis 
l3cxcrii\e11eiv e,ncxOOcx E TOV C"KT)1TTpOV TOVTOV E TOV C"KT)µ1TTpov TOVTOV p 
TOV C"KT)1TTpov EKElvov D 0:VCXO'TT)C"eTCXI 6:px,;: O:VCXO'TT)C"01/TCXI 6:pxcxl D II 60 eyepe,;-
C"ETCXI: O:VCXO'TT)C"ETCXI l3D 6:pcx11yi\1x6s TIS MYP: apcxiyi\vx6s TIS BO 6:vpcx11yi\ix6s 
TISE om. DFCK vlos: 6 vlos DFCK II 62 ov6'ov µ,;: ov6e µ,; MYD ov6e P 
ovre E II 64 post 6:6ei\q,ij (-11v EP) add. a<6VTES Kcxl (µ,; add. E) c5:KoVTEs ECK 6:v
Tcxlpwv: 6:,n1i\eywv P 6:,ncxlpwv ii 6:,n1i\fywv CK 6:iro8cxveiTcx1: 6:iro8cxve1Tw D 
TEAE\frT)C"EI p TEAE\frCXT(A) CK II 65 KCXTCXTcxyT)C"ETCXI: KCXTCXAeYTJC"ETCXI p II 66 [e11�e1: 
crµl�el p KEAEVC"EI [evx8fivcx1 CK µovcxxois TCXS µovcxC"Tplcxs: µovcxxors Tcxrs 
µovcxC"TpECXIS D µovcxxois µovcxl.o11crcx1s p µovcxxovs Tcxrs µovcxC"Tplcx1s EK µovcxxovs 
Tcxrs µovcxl.o11crcx1s C lepeiicr1 scripsi: lepers l3EP TOVS lepers CK lepos (sic) D II
67 yev11crETcx1 •.• q,6vov: 1ri\118vv811cro,ncx1 cxl 1rcxp6:voµo1 µl�e1s eirl iracrcxv TJ'iv yf\v 
CK xelpwv: Kcxl xelpwv P q,6vov: q,6vov ,roi\i\oii E II 68 8vyCXTEpcx: 8vyCXTEpcx 
Kcxl 6µcxlµovcxs K6pcxs EC II 69 µwpol: µwpol Kcxl 6:ircxi6evro1 CK Tcxrs •.• 6:6ei\q,cxrs: 
Tois • • • 6:6ei\q,ois 13 
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70 Ticrovcr1v. Kai &val3i}creT01 ri crairpia Kai 6 j3pooµos ws j36EAvyµa Evoomov 

KVpfov, K01 1TIKpOOS opy1cr6i}creT01 KVplOS O &os K01 6vµcj> µeyaA'¼) 

E1Tll3AeyJE1 E1T1 ,racrav TT]V yfjv, Kai EVTEAEiTOI tj j3poVTfj av-rov o:vc.veev 

Kai Tais aO'Tpa,rais, Kai o:p�OVTQI &t<paTOOS q>piK,;i 1TOAAfj KOTaq>epeo-601 

857 B rnl Tfjs yfis, Kai iroAAal I ir6t..e1s ,rvp!KavO"To1 yevi}croVTm, Kai oi 

7 5 o:v6pc.v,ro1 EK TOV iraTayov TOOV q>oj3epoov eKefvc.vv j3poVToov 6poicrµcj> 

µeycxACf> ,rapaAvei}croVTa1 Kai KOKOOS &,ro6avovVT01 Kal iroAAol aO"Tpa

ir6KavO"To1 yevfJcroVTOI. Oval 6e TOTE Tfj yfj &,ro Tfjs <X1TEIAfjs TOV 

1TQVTOKpCXTopos Kai Tfjs &,relpov opyfjs TE Kai 6vµov al'.rrov TOV fi6TJ 

rnepxoµevov eis ,racrav TT]V o!KoVµEVTJV. ITaTaxei}creTOI 6e TOVTO TO 

80 O'Kfj1TTpov Kai EV Tcj> &crj3ecrT'¼) ,rvpl j3AT]ei}O"ETQI. 'A,ro 6e TOOV riµepoov 

EJ<eivc.vv µa1<cxp101 oi KOTOIKOVVTES EV 'Pooµ,;i T] EV 'Pi[c;x T] EV 'Apµevo,rhpc;x 

fi ev LTpoj3lACf> fi EV Kapvovir6Ae1· EV TOVTOIS yap Tais ir6Aecr1v Kai 

T01TOIS &va,ravcroVTOI. Ta yap o:Ma 1TCXVTQ 1T6Aeµo1 Kai Tapaxa!, Kai 

e6pvj3os iroMs yevi}creTm KOTa TOV e!ir6VTa OT! 'MeMi}creTe &t<ove1v 

85 1TOAEµovs Kai &t<oas 1TOAEµc.vv,' Kai TO: e�fjs. 

857 C MeTCX 6e TOVTO Eyep6fJcreT01 l3acr1t..efa e-repa E1T1 TTJV 1T0AIV TOVTTJV, 

Kai QIJTOS j3Aocrvpos t ovos t Kai e�apvos 'ITJO"OV XptcrTOV, K01 &vayvoocras 

TCXS TOOV 'EAArJVC.VV ypaq>as µeTaTp01TrJO'ETQI els 'EAAT]Vlcrµov Kai 1TOIT]O'EI 

ir6Aeµov µETCX TOOV &yic.vv &,ro TOV LOTOVO:V 6 61cxl30Aos. METCX yap 

90 oAiyas riµepas TOV KpaTfjO"OI O\JTOV vaovs 1TVplKQ\JO'TOVS 1TOlrJO'El Kai 

TOV Tiµ1ov Kai LC.V01TOIOV O'Tavpov q>oUpKav ovoµcxcre1 Kai 1TOlrJO'El TO 

70-71 ,; crairpla ••• Kvplov: ,; crairpia Tf\S TEC.Cq>TJS o>S El3e6eAvyµevo1 (sic) E ,; 
6vcrw6ia Tf\s alµoµ1�ias 6vcrw6ecrTepov [36eMyµaTOs Te6:q>TJS Ev Tei> ovpavc;, C ,;
6vcrw61a Tf\s alµoµ1�las EV Tei> ovpavc;, K II 74-75 ol &v8pw1ro1: &v8pw,ro1 DE II
7 5 TOV iraT6:yov: T&v 1TCXT6:ywv [3 II 7 5-77 8poicrµ4> • . • ye1111croVTa1: &iroljlV)'T}
croVTal K om. C II 75-76 8poicrµ4> ••• 1rapCXAv8T)C"OVTCX1: q,of3Ci> •.• ,rapa608T)crov
Ta1 p 8poT]8T)C"OVTa\ F II 76 a1ro8avovVTCX1: &iro86:vwcr1 DE &iroeavovcr1 p II 77 TOTE 
om. 13 yij: yij Kai Tij 8aMcr01J CK II 78 TE Kai: Kai TOV 13 TE Kai TOVE aVTov 
om. P II 79 ante 1TCXTax8T)creTa1 add. YEVT)C"ETa\ yap A\µQS rnl TT]V yfjv WC"TE TEAEVTCXV 
TOVS av8pw,rovs ( o�ews add. K) <l1TO Tf\s ml VTJS irpos TO µ,; �KCXKEIV ( = IKavovs 
eiva1 ?) 8CC1TTEcr8a1 aUTovs (irpos ••. 6CC1TTEcr8a1 om. K). µETa (61: add. K) TCXVTa 
)'EVT)C"ETa\ cre1crµos µeyas OOC"TE crvµmcrerv &irav o1Ko6oµT]µa Kai 1TOAAOI EK TWV Epyafo
µevwv TT]V &voµlav crvvxwcreevTES ( crvyxwcr8T)croVTa\ Kai K) KCXKWS TOV l3lov KCXTCXAV
C"OVC"IV. yevficreTa1 61: (Kai add. K) 6 ,;A1os µeAas Kai C"KOTE1vos Kai ,; C"EAT)VTJ o>s alµa 
610: TOVS xo1pw6e1s &vepw,rovs Kai ol <lC"Tepes mcrovVTa\ e,rl TT]V yfjv. 1TCXV 61: c5pos 
Kai ,racra ( 1TCXS C) vfjcros &iro Tf\S e6pas TOV T01TOV aUT&V q,of3Ci> TOV cre1crµov Kai 
Tf\S a'JTE!Af\S (q,o[3(il add. C) µeTCXKIVT]8T)C"OVTa\. TOTE ol lepers TOV eeov µETa TWV 
KCXTaAE1q,8eVTCuV evaphwv Kai E)'KpCXT&V q,vywcr1v e,rl TO: c5pT] Kai TO: C"1TT)Aa1a Kai 
els (els om. K) TO:S crx1crµas TWV 1TETp&v CK 61:: yap D To1yapovv E oi'.iv 
Kai P II 80 C"Kfj1TTpov: C"Kfj1TTpov Tf\S avoµias DE acrl3EC"T(il irvpl (irvpl om. E): 
C"KOTEI Tei> E�CuTEP'!) CK II 81 'PwµTJ: Tij 'Pwµaiwv 1TOAEI E TtJ 1rpecrl3VTep<;1 'PwµTJ 
CK 'Pi(<;t: 'Pi('!) P 'Pi(<;t i\ ev 'Apcr1voTJ E 'Apcreveove1 C 'Apcrevewv1 K 'Apµe
vo1TETpa D II 82 !Tpof3TJA'i> BMY !Tpol3vA'!) OCK KapvoviroAE1 scripsi: 
Kapvov 1TOAEI P Kapvo1roAE1 K Kapvvo1r0Ae1 [3 KapvAw 1TOAe1 D KaMpw 1r0Ae1 E 
KCXAVp01TOATJ C yap om. DEP II 83 ava1TCXVC"OVTa1: 6 avA1cr8els ClVCX1TCXVC"ETa\ E 
e1rava1rcxvcroVTa1 ol (ol om. K) Aaol CK Kal2 om. P II 85 &Koas iroMµwv: 
aKCXTaC"Tacrias BY II 86 tit. mpl Tov Tphov acrel3ovs l3a01Aews E II 87 c5vos: c5vov P 
EC"Ta\ Kai µeAas CK (an &vepwiras legendum ?) II 87-88 e�apvos . . • ypaq,as:
&pVT]TT]S eeov Kai TWV ayiwv Kai ClAAOTplOS Tf\S l3acr1Aeias TWV ovpav&v. avol�e\ yap 
TO:S µvcrapas l3ll3AOVS TWV 'EAAT)VCuV (T&v 'EAAT)VCuV TO:S µvcrapas l3i[3AOVS C) CK II 
89-102 <l1TO •.. C"VVTp1µµos q,o[3epos om. [3 II 89 cmo •.. 616:[30Aos: Kai 61w�e1 
TT]V EKKAT]C"lav TOV eeov CK TOV !CXTava E II 90 vaovs: TOVS vaovs TWV 6:ylwv
CK ,;Aovs D 
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iepaTEiov els 1TTOOO"lV Kai KaTaK01TT}V t..aov Tfjs µfoews 1TOtrtO"Et KaTO: 

860 A To:s 6rwoo-ias I O"Tp<rras. Kai TOTE 1rpo6wo-ovo-1 <pft..01 <pit..ovs eis 66:vmov 
Kai &6et..<poi a:6et..<povs Kai yehoves yehovas Kai 1TaTTJP Te1<vov Kai 

95 Te1<vov 1raTepa. Kai ,rot..t..oi l.itt..� Kvpiov oµot..oyrio-ovo-tv, &v TO Tet..os 
µaK6:ptov· ov-rot yo:p O"VV XptO"Tc;, l3ao-1t..evo-ovo-1v. ToTe oi Ev Tais vrio-ois 
Kai oi EV Tais KOtA.0:0"l Tais 1TpOS 0p�T]V TE Kai TT}V KO:Tu> KaTOtKOIJVTES 
foovTat eis Epitµwo-1v, O"TirtAata 6aiµovwv yevoµevot Kai Kvw66:t..wv Kai 
Ep1TETOOV KaTaywyta. "Eo-oVTat 6e Tc;; Katpc;, EKElV� KT\JlTOl EV Tc;; 

100 ovpavc;, <poj3epwTaTot Kai o-eto-µoi µey6:t..ot Kai o-vµ,rTwµaTa ,rot..ewv 
µey6:t..wv. 'AvaO"TrtO"ETat yo:p 'e6vos ETii eevos Kai j3ao-tt..efa E1Ti j3ao-1t..eiav' 

Kai EO"Tat 0-VVTptµµos <pOj3EpOS rni TfjS yfjs Kai '6t..i4'tS Kai O"TEVOXWpia' 

860 B rni TOVS viovs TOOV &v6pw,rwv. TOTE <pavrio-eTat lTVp a:1T1 I ovpavov wo-ei 
O:O"Tpa,rfis TO:XOS <Ev) a:lTEtAfj E1TlO"Kt0:LOV 1TO:V TO 1TpOO"W1TOV TfjS yfjs, 

105 Kai 1TETEtVWV o-vvoxai 1TOA.Aai, Kai O<pEWV 1TOVT]p&v TOTE 1TATJo-6riO"ETat 
ft yfj 6aKVOVTWV TOVS a:v6pw1TOVS TOVS o-ej3oµevovs Tois ,rapa1TTwµao-1v. 
TTo:VTa yo:p TaVTa O:PXTJ W6lVWV Ka6EO"TrtKaO"tV. 

TEAEVTrtO"aVTOS 6e Kai TOIJ &efov O"KrtlTTpov TOVTOV, TOTE EPXETat o 
Ai6101rias a:Tio Tov ,rpwTov KepaTos, ov <pao-tv ETTJ 6w6eKa KaTexe1v Tfjs 

92 KCXTCXl<O'ITT\V ..• ,ro111ou: ovyt<OljlEI TO Ko1vov TOV Aaov CK (locus dubius)
Aaov om. E II 96--99 TOTE ..• KCXTaywy1a: TOTE (yap add. K) TOVS KCXTO\KOVVTas 
Ev Tais (Tois C) vfio-01s E�e6aq,io-as els TO: Tfjs 9p�TJS Kai MaKE6ovias (Kai LTpvµovos 
add. K) µepT] µETo:yaye1 (µeTayel C). EO"OVTa\ OE al vfjo-01 els Epfiµ(.<)O"\V, O"'ITT}Aa\a 
6a1µ0V(.<)V Kai ep'ITETWV E'!Tl µTjo-lv eiKOO"\ Kai 'ITEVTE (E1TI ... 'ITEVTE om. K) CK II 
96 vrio-ms E II 97 ol om. E Tais1: Tois E KOIAcxo-1: Ko1t..cx6es DE Tais2 

scripsi: Tois P TflV D av-rfjs Ev Tfj yij E KaTo!KOVVTES scripsi: o:KoVTas ( &Kovov
Tas P) av-rovs DEP II 98 EO"OVT<XI: 'ITEO"OVVTa\ D µeTayET<XI Kai EO"OVTa\ al 
vfjo-01 E Epf}µ(.<)o-1v: epfJµov E yevoµeva1 E yevoµeva P II 99 post KCXTa
ywy1a (sic E: /3CXTT0Aoyla DP) add. ETTI µT]o-lv eiKOO"\ 'ITEVTE E, cf. C II 101 ava
O'TllO"ETa\: avaf3fio-eTa\ p E'ITl1: ,rpos D l3ao-1AeiS (-evs P) E'ITl l3ao-1Aeis D p II 
102 q,of3epos om. P E'ITl Tfjs yfjs: inc. f3 post lacunam 6t..i1j11s: eO"Ta16t..i1j11s f3 II 
103 'ITVp: 'ITVp a1TT]v6pCX1<(.<)µevov CK II 104 TCX)(OS: 'ITCX)(OS f3P EV a1TE1Aij scripsi: 
a,re1t..ij f3E Kai a,re1M P a,re1t..ovv D E1T10-K1aZ:.ov: E'ITIO"Ke'!Taz:.(.<)v P II 105 'IToAAai: 
'ITOAAal yevfio-ovTa\ E 'ITOAAal EV T4'> aep1 yevfio-oVTal CK II 106 o-ef3oµevovs TOiS 
,rapa1TT<.oµao-1v: EV 'ITOAAais cxµapTla1s /31<.oo-avws (/31<.oo-avTas om. C) Kai µ,; µeTa
vofio-aVTas CK II 107 cxpxal 13 Ka6EO"TT}Ka0"1v: elo-lv CK, post quod add. EV yap 
Tais ,;µepa1s EKE! va1s CX'ITOO"TEAEi TOVS &yiovs &yyet..ovs av-rov 6 KVp1os TOVS TETo:y
µevovs (ol OVTES TETo:yµevo1 C) E'!Tl TWV &veµ(.<)V TOV (TOV om. K) E�o:yo:yeiv av-rovs 
EK TWV 6T]o-avpwv av-rwv Kai &vaq,pcx�OVO"I (•(.<)0"\V C) TO:S aV<X'ITVOO:S av-rwv TOV µ,; 
'ITVEVO"a\ OA(.<)S &veµov (&veµov om. C) Eq>'OAT]V TflV olKovµeVT]V (EV OA1J Tij olKoVµEV1J C) 
WO"TE yeveo-ea1 6<:XAljl\V (6Ailjl1V C) f31aiav f3pao-µov TE Kai Ka\/0"(.<)Va E'!Tl 1Tp00"(.<)'ITOV 
(,rpoo-w,rov C) 'ITCXO"TJS TfjS yfjs, O'IT(.<)S O"Tevox(.<)pT]6eVTes (O"Tevox(.<)povµevo1 C) ol 
&vep(.<)'ITOI E'ITIO"TpEljlOVO"I µeTavofio-aVTEs (µeTaVOOVVTES C) Ecp'ols i;µapTOV. TO: 6e 
µeyCXAa 'ITAOia µ,; 6vvcxµeva &vev aveµov (&veµov in aveµov correctum K) 'ITAeiv 
('ITAEEIV K) TflV 6<:XAaO"O"aV, Tij f31Ct O"TEVOX(.<)POVµeva, /3Aao-q,Tjµfio-ovo-1v (•(.<)0"\V C) E'ITl 
KVplOV TOV eeov ,;µwv. TOTE 'ITO:V XA(.<)pOV, TO ETTI Tfjs yfjs q>VTOV q>T]µI, Kai 6ev6p(.<)V 
TO: VljlT]AOTaTa (TO ETTI ... VljlT]AOTCXTa: 6ev6pov C) �T]pav6fio-oVTa\ (etiam C), Kai 
'ITO:V opos Kai f3ovvos Ta1Te\V(.<)6fiO"eTa1, Kai TO TplTov TWV LW(.<)V, TWV TE (TE om. C) 
KTT]VWV Kai (TwV add. C) 'ITETEIVWV, ep'!TETWV Kai TWV &T16cx0"(.<)V (aVT\• C) TEAEVTT}· 
O"OVO"IV (•(.<)0"\V C). yevfio-eTa\ 6e Kai ,; ecxt..ao-o-a ws alµa. Kai evee(.<)s TO TplTov µepos 
TWV lxev(.<)v TEAEVTT]O"EI, 0\0TI wpyio-6T] ( 6py10"6fj C) av-rois 6 eeos 610: TO:S cxµapTias 
TWV av6p<.o1T(.<)V Kai TO aµeTaVOT]TOV av-rwv. µ10-110-ovo-1 yap aAA.fiAovs ol &vep(.<)'!TOI 
a'!TO 'ITOAAfjS KCXKlas av-rwv, µ,; f3ovMµevo1 Eo:VTOVS /3AE'ITEIV ii 610peovo-6m els 'Ta: 
KpelTTova Kai O"(.<)TT]plas EXOµeva' (µii f3ovMµevo1 ..• EXOµeva om. C) aAA' (Kai C) 
'EV T<t> 1TAT]6vv6fjva1 TflV avoµiav' Ka6ws 6 KVplOS El'ITEV (el,rev 6 Kvp1os C)· 'ljlVyf}O"ETa\ 
Tl &yCX'!TT] TWV 'ITOAAwv' (Matt. 24: 12) CK II 108 tit. ,repl 6' ayo:6ov f3ao-lAE(.<)S E 
Kai om. D TOVTOV ante TOV tr. DE 
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110 J:,ao-tAEias Tovs oiClKas. Oihos &yaeos Kai !3ao-tAEvo-e1 Ev elpiJV1J Kai 
ayioov oiKOVS TOVS ,rpo av-rov O"VµTIToo6eVTaS O:VaO"TT]O"El Kai WS aya6os 
ayaTIT}6T]O"ETat &rro TOV Aaov, Kai E<p01TA006T]O"ETat T] ay<rrr'T) KVpiov 
rn'av-rov I EV OA1J T1J oiKovµEV1J Kai EO"Tat xapa: Kai ayat.Aiao-ts. 

TTapEA.EVO"ETat 6e Kai av-ro TO O"KfjlTTpov, Kai EAEVO"ETat O"Kfj1TTpov 
115 hEpov crrro 'Apal3ias (os !3ao-1t.evo-e1), ws <pao-t, xpovov eva. Kai hri 

Tf\S !3ao-tt.eias av-rov evoo6T]o-eTat TOV Ttµiov Kai LOOOTIOlOV �VAOV TO: 
cxyta TµiJµaTa Eis ev vEvo-et Tov &op<ITov 6eov Kai 6o6T]o-eTat Tei> J:,ao-tAEi. 
Kai av-ros yEv6µEvos Ev 'IEpovo-at.riµ Ev TOTI'-l) ov EO"TT)O"av oi 1r66ES 'IT)o-ov 
XptO"TOV TOV O:AT)6tvov 6Eov iJµwv oiKEiats XEpo-iv av-rov ,rapa6T]o-et 

120 EKEi TO Tiµtov �VAOV Kai TO Tf\S J:,ao-tAEias 6t6:6T)µa. TTapa6wo-et 6e 
Kvpi'-l) Tei> 6E0 O"\JV TOVTOlS Kai TTJV 41VXTJV av-rov. 

Kai TOTE &vaO"TTJO"OVTat Ev Tij ir6AEt TaVT1J VEWTEpot TpEiS, &vm6EiS, 
µoopoi Kai &voo<pEAETot, Kai KpaTiJo-ovo-tv EV EipiJV1J iJµepas eKaTov TIEVTTJ
KOVTa. I Kai µETa: TaVTa ETI'Eio-ayooyij 61al36t.ov 6pytcr6eVTES eavTois 

125 6wo-ovo-tv a:AAT]AOlS 1TOAEµov Ka6'eavTOVS I io-xvp6v. Kai Eir6:pas 6 
,rpwTOS Eio-et.61:J EV 0EO"O"aAOVlK1J, Aeyoov avTiJ· '0EO"O"aAOVlKT), O"V VtKT]
O"ElS TOVS EX6povs O"OV, KaUXT)µa yap ayioov o-v el Kai iJyiacrev O"E 6 

110 Kal1 om. E II 111 ,rpo: V1TO TWV (TOV K); 1Tpo ECK O'Vµ1TTc.o6eVTas: 
1TTC.06EVTas p O'Vµ1TTc.o6eVTC.OV E &vaa-n'Jo-e1: olK060µ11o-e1 ante TOVS ,rpo D 
post &vaa-n'Jo-e1 add. woO"TpEljlEI TE Kai Tais (Tois E) vfio-01s Tov i-.aov al'.rrwv 
1TaVTa (chraVTa CK) ECK II 112-13 E<pa1TAC.06TjO"ETat (e,r-DE) • . . olKovµevlJ: 
EVEVAOYTJ6TJO'ETat rnl 1TaVTI !6ve1 CK II 113 E1T'al'.rrov scripsi: E1T'al'.rrov f3DP 
61'al'.rrov E post &yai-.A!ao-1s add. EV oi-.c,;, T0 K6o-µc,;, CK II 114 O"Kfj1TTpov1: 
O"Kfjµ1TTpov P 11 114-21 Kai EAEVO"ETa\ (EAEVO"ETat yap D EAEVO"ETat 6e EP) .•. 
ljN)(T)V al'.rrov: EAEVO"ETat 6e CX1TO Tov6e (&,r'al'.rrov K) 6 E� 'Apaf3ias EV\aVTOV 
,'Jµepwv. Kai EV Tais tiµepais al'.rrov os KEKTTJTa\ EK TOV (� TOV om. C) Tlµiov �VAOV 
(O"Tavpov �Aa [sic] K) µep!6a, &voi�OVO"I (ot av6pc.o1TOI add. C) TOVS 6110-avpovs 
al'.rrwv Kai KEVO\JS al'.rrovs EVPTJO"OVO"IV (KEVCXS al'.rrcxs 6e6:o-OVTa\ C)· VEVO"EI yap TOV 
1TaVTOKp6:Topos 6eov evc.o6Tjo-ovTat TO: &y1a TµTjµaTa Kai YEVTJO"ETat oMKAT)pos Kai 
CXKEpa10s Ka6ws 1TPOO"TJAC.06Tj EV al'.rr<;:, XplO"TOS 6 6eos tiµwv (evc.o6Tjo-oVTa\ yap TO: 
&y1a TµTJµaTa TOV l'..c.oo6wpov O"Tavpov VEVO"El TOV 1TaVT0Kp6:Topos 6eov ws hµ116T) 
6 E� &pxfis. oMKAT)pOS 6e [6al cod.] Kai CXKEpatos evpe6TjO"ETat Ka6ws 1TpOO"TJAC.06T) 6 
XplO"TOS C) Kai 606110-ETa\ T<';> f3ao-1i-.ei. 6 6e i-.af3wv al'.rrov ( al'.rro K) 1TOpEVO"ETa1 EV 
Tij ,r6i-.e1 'lepovo-ai-.,'Jµ Kai yev6µevos EV T0 T61TC{J TOO Kpaviov olKEiats xepo-lv al'.rrov 
,rapa6<.oO"El TOV Tiµ1ov O"Tavpov T6 TE 616:611µa TO E1TI Tfjs KE<pai-.fjs al'.rrov KE{µevov rni 
Tfjs Kopv<pfjs TOV O"Tavpov 6eµevos (Kai add. C) CXVV4'C.OO"as Epei• Kvp1e '1110-ov XplO"TE, 
TETeAeO"Tal (-0"6ai C) Kai 1TE1TATJpC.OTat 6 41fj<pos Kai 6 &p16µ05 Twv ETwv &vmp Te611-
o-avpT]Kas Tij f3ao-1i-.el<;i: 'Pc.oµa!c.ov· 6e�at O"OV TO &oi61µov Kai 6avµ6:o-1ov 66pv (66pv K: 
C legere nequeo), O"VV al'.rr<;:, 6e Kai To ,rve0µ6: µov. Kai ev6ec.os ayyei-.os KVpiov EK 
TOV ovpavov KaTOTITCXS &pei TOV Tiµ1ov O"Tavpov O"VV T0 61a611µaT1 (To 616:6Tjµa C) 
Kai TT)V 4'VXTJV TOV f3ao-1Aec.os. TOTE ,rapepxewt ti f3ao-1Aeia TWV (TWV om. K) 'Pc.o
µa!c.ov. ti yap f3ao-1i-.eia TWV XPIO"Ttavwv (TWV yap XP· ti f3. K) 6 Tiµ1os O"Tavp6s EO"TIV
(KEXpT)µo:TT)KEV K). µaK6:p101 oi'.iv (oi'.iv om. K) eio-tv ot <pvy6vTes EK Tfjs ,r6i-.Ec.os TavTT)S 
Kai &mpx6µevot (Kai CX1T. om. C) EV EpTJµOIS Kai opeo-1v (0"1TTJAa{o1s K) Kai Tais cmais 
Tfjs yfjs CK II 114 ante EAevo-eTat add. tit. mpl hepov e' &ya6ov f3ao-1i-.Ec.os E 
O"Kfj1TTpov2: O"Kfjµ1TTpov P II 115 cx,ro: TO wo DE os f3ao-1i-.evo-e1 addidi post 
cpao-1 add. f3ao-tAEVO"at y xp6vov ante cZ>s tr. E eva om. DEP II 117 ev 
VEVO"El: aiveo-1v f3 eµ1TVEVO"IV D II 118 T61Tc,;,: T0 T61TC{J E II 118-19 'IT]O"OV (om. f3) 
.•. tiµwv: KVplov P II 119 al'.rrov om. P II 120 EKEi: e,rl DP om. E Kai: 
&µa Kai E om. P 6e om. D II 121 TOVTOIS: TOiS eKaTepots E TWV EKaTepc.ov DP II 
123 &vc.o<peAETot: •T)TOI DP &vc.ocpei-.eis M E�c.oAeO"TaTot CK post elpTJVTJ add. E1TI 
TO aVTo E II 124 EaVTOVS D II 125 CXAATJAOVS D Ka6'eaVTWV E rnapas: 
w6:pas CK, quod malui, sed cf. 138 II 126 elo-ei-.6TJ om. D els 0eo-o-ai-.oviKTJV 
DE II 127 &y!c.ov: &y1ov D om. f3P tiy!ao-ev: riyai-.A!ao-ev D 
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0Y411o-ros.' Kai TOTE o-rpaT01TESEVO'El TOV AOOV avTfiS <X'lTO ETTTOETOVS 

Kai TT)V aveu, Kai TOVS iEpEiS Kai µOVCXLOVTOS q>OpEO"El apµaTa TTOAEµlKCX. 

130 Kai TTOlTJO'El TTAoia µEyCXAa Kai wEA6t;J EV 'Pwµ,;i Kai o-rcxs TTpo TfiS 

TTVAT)S av-rfjs EpEi avTi;j· 'Xa{po1s, 'PwµT) TpippuµE, T) µcxxaipcx O"OV 

6�Eia, Tex �EAT) o-ov TTVKvcx, eVT1µos el O"V, KpCXTEl TT)V Trio-riv o-ov, µT) 

EKTTE0"1J EK O"OV, µaKCXplOl yap ot KOTOlKOVVTES EV o-oL' TOTE o-rpaTEVO'El 

TO: �avecx YEVT) Kai TTOlTJO'El vavs Kai EiO"EAEVO'ETOl cxvaµeo-ov /j,,TJAOV Kai 

135 'AST}Aov Kai EKSe�ETa1 Tovs ha{povs avTov. 

861 B ·o Se SEVTEpos µEipa� EKO"TpOTEVO"El Kai OVTOS TT)V MEO"OTTOTOµ{av,

861 C 

TCXS KoocxSas TWV VT}O"WV, Kai o-rpaTEVO"El TOVS iEpEiS Kai µovcxLOVTOS 

µavic;c SE1vi5 KOTcx Twv &AAeuv. Kai eTTcxpas eA6t;J ETTi Tov 6µq,aMv TfiS 

KTlO"ECuS (T1ves Se q>OO"lV ETTi 'AAE�cxvSpE1av) KCXKEiO'E EKSE�ETOl TOVS 

140 hafpovs avTov, µE6'wv 6q>E1AE1 S1KCXLE0"601 6�vvoµEvos Kai µ01voµEvos. 

·o Se Tphos E�EAEVO'ETOl Kai o-rpaT01TESEVO"El Kai OVTOS <l>pvy{av,

Kapiav, raAaTiav Kai TT)V 'Ao-{av Kai 'ApµEviav Kai 'Apa�{av Kai 

EAEVO'ETOl EV IvAa{�, TCXSE Aeyeuv· 'IvAmov KAT)6TJO'ETa1 Kai ov o-vA

AT)q>6TJO"ETOl ovSe TTapaAT)q>6T}O'ETOl Eis TOV aiwva.' Kai TOVTO EipT)KWS 

145 EAEVO"ETOl Kai OVTOS EV AO� cxo-vveh�, TOVTEO"Tl v µT) OVTl VTTOKCXTCu 

avTov Tl Twv ha{peuv avTov. 

METCX yovv TO o-vvax6fivai OVTOVS KOTEVOVTl CXAATJACuV, TOTE KpOTT}

O"OVO"l V TTOAEµov µeyav Kai q>O�Epov Ka6'eavTOVS Kai O"vyKOl.j,IOVO"lV 

<XAATJAOVS µEAT)6ov wo-mp EV µaKeAA� Tex TTpo�ma. Kai <X1TOKTav6T}-

150 o-ovTa1 oi TpEiS �ao-1t.eis, Kai yEvoµev11s KoTTfiS xv6T}o-ETa1 aIµa 'Peuµa{euv 

WO'Ei cxq>OpT)TOS �POXTJ, Kai E� av-rwv ov KOTOAElq>6T}O'ETOl ovSe eis. 

T oTE o-vyKEpao-6T}O'ETa1 Tl 6CXAao-o-a EV T� TOTT� EKE{ v� EK Tov aiµaTOs 

OVTWV o-raS{ovs SwSEKO. Kai AOlTTOV TT0:0"0 YVVT) xripa, WO"TE ETTTCX 

128 OTpCXTom6evae1: OTpCXTEVae1 D, quod malui, sed cf. 141 TOVS r.cxovs MDE II 
129 Tovs µov6:l.oVTcxs DEP cpopfoe1: 1ro1t'lae1, cpopeae1 E (lege ,ro1t'lae1 cpopfocxt) II 
130 1ro1t'lae1 ••. Kcxi2 om. P II 131 cxv-rijs om. 13 Tpippvµe scripsi: Tp!pvµe 
codd. II 134 Kcxl ... vcxvs (vcxVK;\cxs E CXVACXKCXS P) om.13 II 135 'A6t'lr.ov: 6:6t'lr.wv D
a<6E�ETcx1: EK6e�i,Tcxt E hle�eTcxt l3P II 136 EKOTpCXTEVO'Et: Kcxl OTpCXTevae1 P an 
CXVTOS (els) TTJV legendum? post MeaoiroTcxµlcxv add. Kcxl CK II 137 Tas
KVKA6:6cxs (cf. 280): TTJV KVKA6:6cx E Tas Ko1M6cxs DP post µov6:l.oVTcxs (Tovs µ. 
DEP) add. Kcxl Tov r.cxov E II 138 post &XAwv add. KpCXTovµevos E Eir6:pcxs: 
a,r6:pcxs CK, sed cf. 125 E1Tl: KCXTC! DP II 139 E1Tl 'AAe�6:v6pe1cxv: TTJV 'A;\e�6:v6-
pe1cxv r.eye0'6cxt oµcpcxMv eivcx1 TfiS o!Kovµev,is CK II 140 post 6�vv6µevos add.
6e1voos KCXT'cxVToov E Kcxl µcx1v6µevcs om. YD II 141 6 6e: Kcxl 6 DEP post
TpiTos add. 1r6:A1v E E�er.evaeTcxt: EK TfiS ir6r.ews TCX\JT1lS add. E Kcxl cxVTos Tfio-6e 
TfiS ir6r.ews add. CK Kcxl cxVTos: ante Kcxl OTpcxTOm6evae1 tr. Y om. DEP II 
142 Kcx\2 om. YD Kcx\8: TE Kcxl E TTJV 'Apcxl3icxv MY II 143-146 EAEVO'ETCXt . •.
cxVTov2: Ev (Tei> add. C) Ivr.cxiep yev6µevos T6:6e Epei irpos CXVT1)V' Ivr.cx1ov EmKhl,iacx1 
6:r.r.'ov O'VATJ6t'J0'1J ov6e 1TCXpCXAT]q>6t'J0'1J v,r'ov6evos TOOV ,ro;\eµoVVTWV O'e. TCXVTCX 
elpi,Kws 6:ir6:pcxs Ta OTpCXTEVµCXTcx ( To OTp6:TEvµcx C) CXVTov Ev r.cxc;, 6:avv6hep yevt'I
O'ETCX! CK II 143 Ivr.cxiep: L!EAA'l) Y T6:6e r.eywv: TO 6e (6e om. P) r.ey6µevov 
l3D P Ivr.cx1ov: Ile;\;\ov Y O'VAATJq>6t'JaeTcx1: O'VAATJ6t'JO'ETCX1 EP II 144 post
cxloovcx add. Kcxl 6 r.cxos KEiTcxt els eVT1µov E II 145 elaer.evO'ETcxt DE Ev r.cxc;, om. P
6:avv6hep : aO'Vv6eTOS p O:O'VVET(p 13 OVTOS DEP II 147 yovv: oov DEP II 
149 o:AA1)AOVS: O:AA1)AO!S BO €<:XVTOVS aAA1)AOVS E EV ... ,rp6l3CXTcx: o! EV µCXKEAA(p 
TCXiS po:xea1 Toov 1rpol36:Twv E II 150 Koirfis: µey6:A,is TOV Acxov add. E µey6:ATJS eK 
Tov irr.t'l6ovs Toov OTpcxTEvµ6:Twv add. CK Toov 'Pwµcxiwv E II 151 wael Y: 
ws t'] BOMP ws DE ov6e els: ov6els D 
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yvvaiKES LT}TI]O"OVO"lV EVa a:v6pa EXElV Kai OV)( EVpf}O"OVO"lV1 µE)(plS O:V 

155 &iro aAA06a1rfjs xwpas <XKovcravTEs 11�ovcr1v. Kai oi veav{O"Ko1 oi KaTa

l\e1cp6evTes O:llf]AlKOl a:v6pvv6eVTES EO"OVTat oos xoipol O:TIO TIOAAf\S O:O"u)Tfas 

861 D µ11 aio-6av6µevo1. T6Te µaK6:p101 Kai Tp10-µaK6:p101 oi 'Ev opeo-1 I Kai 

O"TI1)Aaio1s' T4'> Kvpi� 6ovl\evovTes, 0T1 Ta OT}µocriws y1v6µeva KaKa ov 

864 A 6e6:croVTai, a:M'ecroVTai i6iws I ETii Svpais EK6ex6µevo1 "to µeya el\eos, 

160 oi YAVKUTaTOl &pves oi µEAAOVTES 61a XptO"TOV Sveo-601 VTIO TOV TIOVT}pov 

6a{µovos TOV , AVT1xpfo-TOV. 

T6TE 61a TO µ11 eivai &v6pa ETilO"T}µov a:i\i\cx TIO:VTas Tf\S &irwi\e{as 

a:vaO"TI]O"ETat yvvaiov EK Tov TT6VTov aicrxpov t µ6v61ov t Kai l3acr1l\evcre1 

ev Tij 1r6i\e1 TaVTIJ. Kai avTT} l3aKXEVTp1a, Tov 61al36i\ov 6vy6:TT}p, 

165 µ6:y10-cra Kai a:ppevo6T}i\vµav11s, Kai EV Tais ,;µepais avTf\S ecrovTai 

a:i\i\11:i\wv eml3ovi\ai Kai crcpayai KaTa pvµT}V Kai KaTa oiKiav, Kai 

O"(j>O:�OVO"lV vios ,raTepa Kai TiaTT}p viov Kai µT}TT}p 6vyaTepa Kai 

864 B 6vy6:TT}p µT}Tepa Kai a:6ei\cpos a:6ei\cpov Kai cpii\os cpii\ov, Kai I ea-Tai KaKia 

1roi\i\11 Kai µicros Ev Tij 1r6l\e1 TaVTIJ Kai EV Tais ccyiais EKKAT}criais ev6o6ev 

170 a:crei\ye1ai Kai a:crwTiat Kai aiµoµ1�iai Kai K166:pai Kai opx110-e1s Kai 

Tpay�6ia1 craTav1Kai Kai xi\evacrµoi Kai ,raiyvia, &rrep &v6pw1ros ovTE 

el6ev OVTE i6eiv 6vvaTa1 ews TOV Katpov EKEivov. Kai yap ,; l3acr1i\is 

EKElVT} ,; O:K6:6apTos, Seav eaVTT}V KpaTOvcra Kai Sec;> µaxoµeVT} Kai 

,rpoaipoµevf} µET'auTOv ,rai\aicrao-6011 K6,rp� µ16:v,;i TCX &y1a 6vo-1a-

175 O"TT}pta, Kai Tf\S aiO-XVVT}S avTf\S &1raVT1 µ16:crµaTl µ16:v,;i TIO:VTa TOV 

i\a6v. Kai O"TpE4'El TO ,rp6crw,rov avTf\S eis KaKCX Kai apTIO:O"El ,rav 

864 C O"KEVOS EK Tov vaov Kai crvva6poicre1 TCXS Ttµias µopcpwcre1s I Twv ccyiwv 

Kai Tovs T1µiovs O"Tavpovs Kai Ta &y1a evayyei\1a Kai &rraVTa &TT6crToi\ov 

Kai &rrav eyypacpov !31!3:i\iov Kai 1ro111cre1 crwpov µeyav Kai l3ai\ovcra 

180 ,rvp ,r6:vTa KaTaTeq>pwcre1. Kai TCXS EKKAT}crias KaTaO"Tpe41e1 Kai LT}TTJO"El 

154-55 µE)(_pts ••• 1)�0VO'IV om. P II 154 av: OTE E II 156 &v6pvv6eVTEs: &v6pt6EVTES
ante ol KCXTCXAetcp6EVTES E &v6pvv6ijaoVTcxt Kcxl DP ws: wael E 11159 To µfycx e:r.eos: 
Tf\V µETCX TOV 'AVT1xp!O'TOV µCX)(T]V KCXi TOY lT6Aeµov CK 11162 tit. mpl Tfjs cxiaxpas KCXl 
&v6µov yvvcxtK6S E T6TE 61cx: T6TE 6e 61cx D 61cx 6e E ElTiO'T]µOv: cxi6eo-1µov CK II 
163 C(VCXO'TTJO'OVTCX! BO � ... µ6v61ov: EK TOV lT6VTOV cxlaxpov µ661ov O EK TOV 
lT6VTOV cxlaxpov Y cxlaxpov µ6v61ov � TOV lT6VTOV DE cx!axpov � TOV lT6VTOV P 
lTOVTJPOV µ6vT16v TE KCXi cx!axp6TCXTOV alTO TOV lT6VTOV CK II 164 CXVTT]: CX\/Tf\ D ii 
165 µay10-acx: µayfo O &ppevo6T]1.vµcxv11s: -es DEP q,cxpµCXK6s CK cxv-rfis: Tcxv
TTJS D II 166 &:r.:r.11:r.wv em�ov:r.cxl: &. rn1�ov1.icx1 P aAATJAorn1�ov:r.icx1 DE aq,cxycxl: 
aq,cxyµol EP q,pcxyµol D II 167 aq,6:�ovo-1v: aq,6:�wo-1v D aq,6:�e1 P II 169 µiaos: Kcxl 
q,66vo1 &vcxpl6µTJT01 Kcxl q,6vo1 add. E EV Tois vlois Toov &v6pw1Twv Kcxl q,6vo1 &vcxpi6µT]
TO! add. CK 1T6Ae1: xwpc;x � ayicx1s om. D ev6o6ev: fow6ev p TOTE 
foovTcxt ev6o6ev E II 170 &ae1.ye1cx1 scripsi: &ae1.yeicx1 vel -eicx1 vel -!ext codd. II 
172 6vv110-eTcx1 P II 173 fl &K6:6cxpTos: ws &K6:6cxpTov P KpCXTovacx: KpcxToiiacxv OY 
6voµcxl.ovacx C 6voµCXO'El K II 173-74 µcxxoµEVT] .•. lTCXACX!acx0'6cx1: lTOAEµT}O'El P II 
173 Kcxi2

: fi KCXi E om. Y II 174 K6lTp<tJ: Kcxi K6lTp<tJ yp KCXi ycxp T6TE K6lTp<tJ DE 
µ1cxvei y µ!CXVf\ p µ1cxi VE! BO II 17 5 TfiS cx!axvVT]S . . • µ16:vw lTAVVEi TO O'ooµcx 
cxv-rfis v6CXT! Kcxi µOAV111J (µoAVVEi K) CK &lTCXVT! µ1cxaµCXT1 Janning: &lTcxv 
µ1cxaµCXT! D a1Tcxµµ6:o-µCXT1 EP &7Tcxµ6:0'UCXTCX BO (etiam Y ?) µ16:0-µCXTCX M µ1cxvei D 
Tov om. � II 176 els om. D post KCXKa add. Kcxi Ta Toov 6:ylwv Tiµ1cx 6:T1µ6:0'E1 E II 
177 EK Tov: EKCXO'Tov E II 178 lTO:VTCX &lT60'ToAov � &lTcxVTcxs &7ToO'T6Aovs E II 
179 &lTcxv: &lTcxvTcx � TTaacxv CK �1�1.lov: �!�:r.ov � �i�:r.ov !epav PC �1�1.!ov 
TO olo6111T0Te yp6:µµCXT1 1TvevµCXT1K4'> avvrnm6eµevc:::> (lege -µevov) E lepcxv (sic) K 
µfycxv scripsi (etiam C): µey6:AT]v �DEP µeycx K II 180 KCXTCXTeq,pwae1 lTO:VTCX 
DEP post KCXTCXO'TpEljJEI add. µexp1 E6cxq,ovs E II 
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i\e{41ava cxyiwv TOV <XITOA.Eil.j)Ol 1<al OV)( evp{)as1. 6 6eos yo:p aop<XT(p 

8vvcxµe1 µETaycxy-r;i 0\/TO: &-rro Tfio-8E Tf\S 1TOAEWS, Kal TOTE ,; TCXAOlVO 

TfjS µeycxA1')S E'KKA1')0"ias Tfis TOV 6eov �ocpias l<OTOO"TpEl.j)El TflV TPCX1TELOV, 

1<01 TO 1TO:V TOV vaov 81a6pv41ao-a O'Tf)O"ETOl l<OTO: C(VQTOAO:S cppvaT-

185 TOµEV1') 1<01 EpEi ,rpos TOV 0Y4110"TOV i\eyovo-a· 'Mri 1<a6001<V1')0"0, er,

i\ey6µeve 6ee, &-rrai\ei41a{ O'OV TO ovoµa &-rro Tf\S yfjs; ·1sov J o-o{ Tl EKaµov, 

a8uvaTE, 1<01 OVK fi8vv1)61')s l<O:V Tp1x6s µov &41ao-601. /\omov EK8E�Ol 

864 D µ11<pov 1<01 xai\w TO O"TEpewµa 1<01 avepxoµa1 OVTOV I 1<al 6ecxo-oµa1 TlS 
6 8vvaTooTepos 1<al 0410µ01 Tis 6 to-xvwv Ev 6eois 1<al 6eais.' Kal TavTa 

190 AOAf)O"El 11 ycxyypatva, ft 1<al iri\eiova, 1<al 8pcxas1, els Vl.j)OS Eµ1TTUOVO"O 
1<ai i\i6ovs ,reµ,rovo-a· Ew yo:p i\eye1v aVTf\S Tex 8e1v6Tepa. 

•Ev Tei'> 1<a1pc;'l EKEivep KA1vei KVp1os 6 6eos 6 iravT01<pcxTwp To To�ov

0\/TOV 1<01 TOV ai<paTOV 6vµov 0\/TOV 1<01 cpo!3ep� 8vvcxµe1 Tf\S to-xuos 

0\/TOV El<TEIV'IJ TT)V xeipa OVTOV E1T1 TflV 1TOA1V TOVT1')V 1<01 8pcx�T01 

195 OVTf\S io-xvpws. Kal Tei'> 8pmcxvep Tf\S 8vvcxµews OVTOV VlTOTEµ'IJ TOV 

xovv Tov VTrOK<XTw Tf\S ir6i\ews 1<al Epei Tois 08ao-1v Tois &-rr'alwvos 

!3aO"TCXLOVO'lV 0\/Tf\V TOV l<OT01TlEiV avT{)v· &mp cpo!3epws VlTOKOVO"OVTO 

TCXXEl o-cpo8pc;'l 1<al 71xep cpo!3epWT<XT(p ava!3pVO'OVO'lV. Kal TO VlTOl<<XTW 

865 A OVTf\S C(V00"1TCXO"El I &-rro Tf\S yfjs 1<01 apei 0\/Tf\V els Vl.j)OS ws µui\ov 

200 yvpo!3oi\ovµevov, WO"TE Tovs EV µfoep Tfis ,r6i\ews EV cppi1<1J ,roi\i\fj !300:v 

TO oval. Kal 1TCXA1 V Taxews l<OTEVEX6Ei0"1')S avTfis l<<XTW6ev TO: ava!3pu

O"QVTO 08aTa o-cpo8pws l<OTOKAVO"CXVTO 1<01 l<OTOKOAUl.j)OVTO Tei'> cpo!3epc;'l 

1<01 CXXOVEi mi\cxye1 Tf\S a!3uo-o-ov 1Tapa,reµ41ovo-1v. 0vTWS OVV, TEKVOV 

µov •Emcpcxv1e, ,; ir6i\1s ,;µwv o-vvTei\eo-6f)asT01, 1<al &,rep 0-01 eip1')1<a 

205 om6ev cm µei\i\ovo-iv o-vµ!3aive1v Tc;'l 1<60-µep 8eivo: EKeivcx elo-1v, &mp 6 

KVplOS ,;µwv ·11')0'0VS XptO"TOS eip1')KEV elvat apxriv w8ivwv. 

865 B Eha µeTo: irapei\evo-1v Tf\S ,r6i\ews TO T1')V11<aVTa Tex Tfis O'VVTEAeias 

O'VV{O"TaTal. T1ves yap cpao-iv OTl µETO: TO ,ri\{)pwµa Tfis TWV E6vwv 

181 TCX TWV aylwv t.ellyava P TOV om. E II 182 Kai om. DEP II 183 ante 
Tpcrnel:.av add. aylav DP II 185 a<a8WKIITJaa DEP II 186 011oµa: ,rp6awirov DEP 
Tl act inv. l3P II 187 (xSvvaTE om. D A011Tov: !Sov EP Kai !Sov D II 188 av
TOV: irpos ae D II 189 6 SvvaTwTEpos: aSvvaTwTEpos BO Kai 8eais om. D II 
190 1TAEIW DE Spcxaet: Spcxaaaa xelpova E II 191-92 aVTfiS •.. EKEIV(!': 
TCX Setv6TEpa aVTfiS EV TC\) KatpCj> EKEIV(!'. Kai (x,ro T6TE 13 II 192 KAlve, EP II 
194 Spcx�ETat P II 195 taxvpws: EV laxv'i D om. E II 195-96 Kai TC\) ..• ir6Aews 
om. P II 195 aVTov om.13 viroTeµet D V1TOTEµeiTa1 E II 197 cpol3epws: cp613'!' P 
post viraKovaaVTa add. E� EKaTepwv Twv µepwv E II 198 Kal1 om. P T\X'I' cpol3e
pwTCXT(!': f\X'!' cpol3epwTep(!' E ljllJXEI (1j1VX'!' Y) cpol3epWTCXT(!' 13 ws ljlVXO<popwTaTa P 
aval3pvawatv D II 199 avaa,rcxae,: avaairaa8fiaETal P airo TfiS yfis: E1TI TfiS 
yfis E a\JTT}V 13 apei: &p1J D ape, p E1TCXpE1 E a\JTT}V om. E µvAov: 
µfiAov 13 II 200 yvpol30Aovµevov: yvp(!' l3at.Awµevos p EV2 om. EP <pplK1J 1TOAAfj 
ante C:,a7e tr. E II 201 KaTEvex8elaTJs: KaTEvex8fiaETa1 P aVTfis: aVTc;:i 13 om. P 
post KCXTW8ev add. Kai DP post TCX add. E� EKaTepwv TWV µepwv aVTfiS E II 
202 vSaTa: KVµaTa P KaTaKAvaaVTa Kai om. l3P II 202-3 KaTaKaAVljlaVTa 
(KaAV\jlaVTa E) ..• axavei: KaTaKaAVljlOVal TTJV 1TOAIV Kai TC\) axaves (sic) p II 
203 ,rapaireµ\jlovaw: ,rapam\jlwa1v E irapa,reµ\jlaVTa D II 204 post &,rep add. 
Se E II 205 OTt: Tl D om. P avµl3alvew post Setva: tr. D eKEiva: TailTa 
yap p II 206 ,;µwv om. DE eipTJKEV: Eq>T)aEV E apxiiv elva1 inv. D II 
207 tit. irepl Twv 'lovSalwv E ,rapet.eva1v: TflV ,rapeAeva1v DEP Ta: TfiS 
avVTEAeias: ,; avVTeAeta BY ,; avVTeAela OM Ta: TfiS l3aa1Aelas D II 208 avvl
aTaVTat p T!VES yap cpaa1v (q>T)atv 0): TIVES cpaatv (q>T)atv P) DP cpaal Se T!VES E II 
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[3ao-1?,.e{as µEAT]O"EI Tct> ee4:> TO: 6e60'Kf\TITPa ·to-paTJA E�aviO"Tao-601 irpos 

210 To [3ac11AEV0-ai To Aomov els &:vaTIATJpwo-1v Tov e[3S6µov alwvos, 

q,epovTES eis µapTVpiav To VTTo 'Ho-atov elpflµevov· 'Kai eO"Tat EV Tais 

EO")(OTatS ,;µepais &:pei KVptos 6 eeos O"f}µEioV EV T1J o-vµTIAflpWO"El TWV 

E6vwv mi TO: irp6[3aTa TO: SteO'Kopmo-µeva EV Tois e6veo-1v Kai O"VVCX�El 

Tovs &:iroAoµevovs •to-paTJA Ev tj cxyic;x TIOAEt 'lepovo-aATJµ, Kai eO"Ta1 

215 Tct> •to-paTJA oos Tij ,;µepc;x iJ E�fjMev EK yfjs AiyvTITov,' Kai To VTTo Tov 

µaKapiov TTavAOV eipf}µevov· '
00Tav TO iTAT]pWµa TWV E6vwv T}�EI, TOTE 

865 C TiaS ·to-paTJA o-w6Tjo-eTat.' Kai I OOTOl µev OVTW AEyOVO"IV Kai io-oq,wvov

O"IV, 'ITITI6AvTos se o µcxpTvs ecpf1o-ev 0T1 tj rn1Sf}µic;x Tov • AVT1xpio-Tov 

TIPWTOl oi ·tovSaiot TI/\aVf}6T]O"OVTat· Kai 6 XptO"TOS rn1µapTVpovµevos 

220 av-re?> Tipos Tovs •tovSaiovs EAeyev 0T1 "Ey� rjMov Ev Tct> ov6µaT1 Tov 

iTOTp6s µov, Kai OU Aaµ[3cxvETE µe· CXAAOS EAEVO"ETat EV Tct> iSi� ov6µaTt, 

Ka:KEiVOV AT]4'Eo-6e.' 
0

0Tt µev oov O"VVCX�El a\JTOVS EV tj TIO/\EI 'lepoVO"aATJµ 

Kai TO: aUTWV av-rois O:VTaTI0Swo-e1, OTIWS TOV StaO'Kopmo-µov TTJV 

t rn'&:irw?,.eias t irp6q,ao-1v EV Tct> TEWS VTT'aUTWV EKK04'f}Tat· eµeMov 

225 yap AEyElV EV T1J Kpio-e1 OTI 'Ei rneo-vva�as ,;µas eis 'lepOVO"aATJµ Kai TO: 

,;µwv ,;µiv a:TIEKaTEO"Tf\O"as, iTCXi\at av ETIIO"TEVO"OµEv Tct> Xp1CTT4'>, TTJV 

&:<popµriv TOV q,66vov E�ewo-aVTES Tov eveKEV TIPOTlµf\6fjvai TO: e6Vf1 VTTep 

865 D ,;µas,' ei TOVTO OUK rnolf}O"EV· I vvv Se o-vvax6eVTES Kai TO: aUTWV 

&:iroA.a[36VTes Kai Ev tj autj &:ir10"Ti<;X µeivaVTes, TIWS o-w6Tjo-oVTa1, 

230 eveews TOV • AVTtXPlO"TOV E�epxoµevov EV µeo-� auTwv; 4'> Kai TIIO"TE\JEIV 

µeMovo-1 KaTCX TTJV <po[3epcxv <pWVTJV TOV viov TOV eeov· eeos yap OU 

4'EVSETa1 6 µovoyEVT)S 6 EiTiwv· "Eyw eiµ1 fl a:AT]6Eta.' Tews Se EV Tct> 

o-vvcx�at av-rovs EV TIPWTOIS Tf\S a:TIO/\oylas Ta\JTf\S aUTOVS a:TIOO"TEPTJO"ff 

868 A Kai yap 6 TTavAos o-w6Tjo-eo-6at I aUTOVS eipf}KEV OUK EK Tf\S aiwviov 

235 KoAcxo-ews &:M' EK Tfjs TWV Too-ovTwv hwv TIEpmi\aVTJO"EWS Tf\S ETI' 

a:/\1\0Tpias Kai TOV ove1S10-µov TWV E6vwv Kai Tf\S a:<pCXTOV alo-xvVfls· 

oTt EV TOO"OVTTJ &:vcxyKTJ Kai EV Too-oVT� XAEvao-µ4'> Too-avTa ETf\ VTTo 

eevwv KWµ�Sovµevo1 XPflµaTILOVTES o-w6Tjo-oVTat Tf\S SoVAEias Kai TOV 

209 µeAftaet TC\) eec;:i: µeAftaeTat 6 eeos DEP 6e60'KTJ1TTpa: ee60'KT]T!"Ta EP II 
210 Aomov: v-rr6Aomov E els: 1rp6s DE Kai 1rp6s P II 211 v1r6 'Haaiov (-av P) 
om. E eaTai om. D II 212 post ,;µepais add. cpriaiv DP &pei: t'i:p1J D &pet
EP II 213 post hri add. 1r6:VTa DEP post 1rp6j,a:Ta add. 'lov6a DE 
EO'l<Opmaµeva P ev om. j, II 214 alTOAOµEVOVS scripsi: alTOAAvµevovs j,P &lTwa
µevovs DE ev om. D II 215 yfis: TfiS j, II 216 TTavAov: alTOaT6Aov D chav: 
oTav cpriai E 0,1 P II 217 ov-rws EP laocpwvovaiv: ov awcppwvwaw P II 
218 µ6:pTVS: µaK6:p1os D II 219 ol om. BMYD post XptaTos add. 61: E em-
µapTVpcbµevos j, II 220 post eyw add. cpriai E ev: ElTi EP II 222 post AT}1j1ea6e
add. Kai ev Tfj aµapTict vµ&v &1ro6aveia6e DE, cf. !oh. 8,21, 24 II 223 TC! ... 
a◊Tois: Ta a◊T&v D a◊Ta a\JTWV " CXVTtllT06cbae1: CXVTtllTo6cbariTat DE CXlT0-
6cbariTat 13 post &lTo6cbariTai (sic) add. ev6rit.ov K II 224 e1r'&lTwt.eias: 
ElT<llTWAetav D &lTcbt.etav j,P II 224--25 1rp6cpaa1v ... 'lepovaaA1'1µ Kai E: om. 
j,DP II 225 emavva�as scripsi: emavva�es E II 226 post T]µiv add. el BMD 
lTCCAa! av: aAA'eav P TT)V: TOV j,D II 227 cp66vov: cp6vov j,DP evEKa j, 11
228 el om. D ElToiriaev: eixov av TOV Aeyetv add. j, eixov t.eyeiv add. P II 
229 Kai om. D Tfj a\/Tfj: TOl<lVTlJ E II 230 post eveews add. 61: P e�epxo-
µevov: epxoµevov DP EV µfoCi): EK µeaov E II 232 6e: Kai D II 234 aw6fivai D II 
235 aAA'eK: aAAa DE II 236 CXAAOTpias: aAA0Tpio1s " II 237 post ToaaVTIJ add. 
cpriai E TOaai:iTa ilTri: eevri "DP II 238 KWµCi)60vµeva XPTJµaTi(oVTa " 
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l.vyov OOS ovvax0eVTES eis TO: i61a, OV µEVTOl, OOS ,rpoei,rov, TfjS aiwvfov 

240 KOAO:O'Ews· ovs yap Tl 6Ai4'lS OVK E1TE10'E 1TlO'TEVO'Ql Tct) LW01TOl't) Kal 

µovoyevei vi4' Tov 0eov, irws ,re{cre1 a◊Tovs Tl voµ1l.oµev11 xap6:; Kai 

Tex e�f)s." 

868 B •Emq>6:v1os elmv· "" Aq>es TavTa, q>iATaTe ir6:Tep· I TOVT6 µ01 av6:yye1-

Aov· Kai yap TlVES q>aO'l µ11 ovµ1roVTil.ecr601 TIJ 1TOAE1 TT}V TOV 0eov 

245 µeyo:AT)V EKKAT)O'iav aM'aopCXT'½) 6vv6:µe1 Kpeµacr0f)vat OVTT}V E1Ti TOV 

aepos." 'O 6e 6iKa1os Eq>T)· "Ti Afye1s, TEKvov; TT6:0'T)s Tfjs 1TOAEWS 

l3v61l.oµEVT)S aVTT} 1TWS µeve1; Tis 6e 6 TaUTT)S 6e6µevos; Mri yap 6 eeos 

EV xe1po1TOlf}TOlS vaois KaTOlKEi; Ov µeVTOl 4'EV6T}s 6 Myos· µeve1 6e 

µ6vos 6 Ev T't) q>6p'½) O'TVAOS, Ka66T1 KEKTT)Tat Tovs Ttµiovs fiAovs. AvTos 

250 oov µ6vos µeve1 Kai crw0T}creTat, WO'TE ,rapayev6µeva TO: irAoia Kai EV 

TOUT'½) Tovs crxoivovs a◊Twv airo611craVTES KAavcrovcr1 Kai 6pT)VfJO'ovcr1 

TflV Bal3vAwva TaVTT)V AfyovTes· 'Ovai TJµiv 0T1 Tl 1r6A1s TJµ&'>v Tl 

µey6:A11 l3el3v61crT01, Ev i5 eicr16vTes TCXS irpayµaTeias rno1ovµev KaAws 

EV avTiJ.' 

868 C 255 "EO'Tat 6e TO ,rev0os avTfjs I TjµEpas TEO'crap6:KoVTa . • Airo yovv TWV

Tjµepwv ruivwv 6o0T}creTat TO l3acriAE1ov 'Pwµ,;i Kai T't) IvAai'½) Kai TiJ 

0ecrcraAoviK1J, TOV TEAOVS i)61') eyyicraVTos. Kai Aomov &-rova TO: 

irp6:yµaTa yeVT}crovTa1 Kai 6e1v6Tepa Kai 0Ae6p1a· TO yap !hos EKeivo 

airoq>p6:�El KVplOS 6 0eos TCXS 1TUAas TCXS EV t ·tv6aAi� t as EKAElO'EV 

260 • AAe�av6pos 6 Twv MaKe66vwv, Kai E�eAevcrovTat l3acr1AEiS el36oµT}Kovw

6uo &µa T't) Aa4' aVTWV, TO: Aey6µeva pvirapcx E0VT), TO: l36eAvpwTepa 

868 D 1T0:0'1')S crvxacr{as I Kal 6vcrw6ias, Kai 61acrKopmcr0T}croVTat EV 1T0:0'1J Tij 

yij TiJ V1T'ovpav6v, crcxpKas av0pw,rwv l.wcras Ecr0ioVTES Kal TO aTµa 

869 A irivoVTes, KVvasKai I µuasKal l3aTpo:xovsTpwyovTesKai ,racrav pvirapiav 

265 TOV Kocrµov EV Tj6ovij. Kai oval Tij oiKovµev,;i 1T0:0'1J EV 1) OVTOl ,ropev-

239 Tfjs: a'ITo Tfjs P II 240 ,; 6Ai4'1s: e;..14'1S � 6Al1j1e1s P II 243 tit. epooTl)<ns mpl 
TfjS &ylo:s aocplo:s in marg. D <plATCXTe 'ITaTep: 'ITaTEp (m1p D) µov <plATCXTe DE 
'ITaTEp &yte p TOVT6: eµol yap mpl Avµo:1oovoov &s µeAAET0:1' TOVTO Se E II 
244 Kai yap: OTI DEP avµ'ITOT1l.ea6a1 E O"VV'ITOTl[ea6a1 D Tfj 'IT6Ae1: TT]V 
'IT6Aiv P om. � II 244-45 TTJV ..• EKKATJalav: Tfj µeyCXA1J Tov 6eov &)tic;,: aocplc;,: D (Kai 
add. P) TT]V µeyCXAT]V TOV eeov ao<plav EP II 245 &Mo: DEP Kpeµaa6fjva1: Kpe
µaa6eiaav •.. <pVACXTTea6a1 (<pVAaTTEa6a1 post &epos) p II 246 Se om. DEP II 
247 µelvet DEP Se: yap DEP yap om. E 6 eeos: eeos 6 D 6 6eos 6 EP II 
248 CX)(Elp0'ITOITJTOIS p KCXTOIKei: KCXTOIKWV DEP, post quod xpe{av exe1 Ttv6s add. p 
µeVTot: µev o?iv EP µeVTOI 'ITCXVT1J F µeVTOI TTCXVTCA>S Janning µevei E µe{vet p II 
250 o?iv: yap DEP µevei BME µelvet p Kal2 om. OP II 251 woSiJaaVTEs: 
woSiJaaVTa M <l'ITOST]O"OVO"IV Kai P KAavaooat �D 6pT]VT]O"CA>O"I �D II 252 Ae
yoVTEs: Kai 6pTJVOVVTES efoooa1 E II 253 µeyCXAT]: apxa{a E apxala Kai µeyai,.11 C 
µeyCXAT] Kai &pxa{a K E'ITOIOVµev: E'ITAOVTOVµev E 'ITOIOVµEVOI E'ITAOVTOvµev CK II 
254 avtj: TCXVTIJ D avtj eµ'ITopev6µevo1 E II 255 a'ITo yovv: Kai wo 'IT6vov DE 
Kai O:'IT'eKelvoov P KO:I 0:'ITO Tfjs 6AlljlECA>S CK II 256 'PooµtJ: EV 'PooµtJ P Tfj 'ITpea�VTepc;,: 
'PooµtJ, ws CXVTc.>S CK II 257 post 0eaao:AovlK1J add. V'ITOTaaa6µeva Tl{) EV (Tfj add. C)
'PooµtJ �aO"IAEVOVTI CK TOV ••. EyylaaVTOS: 'ITpos TO TEAOS EyyiaOVTOS ;;s,, D 
'ITpos TO TEAOS ijSTj EyylaaVTEs P 'ITpos TO: TEAT] St'} (lege ijS11) TOV K6aµov EyylaaVTOS 
E II 258 fros: KatpciJ E II 259 lvSai,.iq:: lvSic;i: D fortasse recte, KtvSvvas P II 
260 post Mo:KES6voov add. �acr1Aevs P �acr1Aeis: �acr1Aeia1 D II 261 Tov Aaov 
DEP �SEAVpWTCXTa D II 262 crvxacr{as: avvxo:crias B avyxaa{as OMY o:la
xvv11s P II 263 \/'ITO TOV ovpav6v BOE II 264 TpooyoVTes: SCX'ITaVWVTES D Ea6ioVTES
p om. E II 265 EV ,;sovfj: Ea6iovcr1v O'VV ,;sovij p 
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croVTat. Tcxs µev ovv ,;µspas a<elvas µiJ eO"Tu> xp10"T1av6s, KVpte, ei 

6vvaT6v· cci\i\'ol6a OTl EO"OVTOl. ToTE al ,;µepat EKEiVat O"KOTtcr6ftcrovTat 

6iKTJV 6pTJVOUO"at EV TC{) ccept 61cx TO µucros, omp TCX l36ei\vpcx E6VTJ 

EpycxcrovTat. ·o TlAlOS eis alµa YEVT}O"ETOl l3i\rnoov TCX l36eMyµaTa E1Ti 

270 TT)S yf)s 6:µ1Ai\wµeva. 'H crei\ftVTJ Kai 1rcxvTa Tex o-To1xeia crxoAcxcrovo-1. 

<MyoVTat ycxp Kai TOV xouv TT)S yf)s. Tex 6vcrtaO"Tftp1a Ku6poov 

oiKovs EpycxcroVTat Kai TCX Tiµ1a O"KEUTJ EV µ1cxcrµaTl XPTIO"OVTat. TOTE 

oi KaTotKOVVTES 'Acriav cpevythoocrav eis TCXS Kvt<Acx6as Twv vfto-oov 

( mv6ftcre1 yap 'Acria TCXS vftcrovs Kai al vf)o-01 TTJV 'Acriav·) ou ycxp 

275 1TOpEUO'OVTat EV QUTais oi i\aof, CCAi\'ecroVTat mv6oUVTES ,;µepas E�OKOO"ias 

E�T}KOVTO. 

869 B T6TE eyep&ficreTat 6 raTCXV 6 'AvTiXPlO"TOS EK cpvi\f\s TOU !icxv (ou 

µeVTOl t6i� 6vvcxµe1 a:v6pu>1TOS yev6µevos, µiJ yevotTo, CCAACX 1TACXO"El 

OUT<{) KUptos O eeos O"KEVOS alcrxpov Kai pU1Tap6v, 01Tu>S 1TATJpu>eij EV 

280 auT<{) Tex Twv 1rpo<pTJTWV) Kai CCTioi\v6ftcreTat EK TWV Tou �6ov 6ecrµwv, 

EV ols auTov 6 6e0'1T6TTJS XptO"Tos eKeicre yev6µevos e6TJcrev, Kai eicrei\eu

O"ETat els TO O"KEVOS TO 1ri\acr6ev OUT<{). Kai YEVVTJ6EVTOS OUTOU ccv6pw1rov 

Kai ccv6puv6EVTOS KOi l3acrti\EUO"OVTOS, TOTE a:p�TJTOl E1T16EiKWCT6at TTJV 

1ri\cxVT]v auTov, Kaea <pTJcrtv 'loocxvVTJs 6 0eoi\6yos. T6Te eyeipe1 1r6i\eµov 

285 e1ri TCXS KvKi\cx6as TWV vftcroov· vf\0-01 6e eiow, ws <pTJO'lV 'Hcraias, ai e� 

eevwv El<KATJO"lat. 'Hi\1ou 6e Kai 'Evwx Kai TOU viou TT)S l3poVTf\S 

266 µev oov: µev y yap DEP II 267 ex! ..• C'KOTtcr6T}O"OVT0:1 (cn<oTo:cr6iJaoVT0:1 D) 
om. P II 268-69 6lKTJV .•. EpycxaOVTO:I om. E II 268 6iKTjV: 'ITAT}V P 6pTJVOVO"O:I: 
6pTJVOVO"O:IS BMY 6pTJVOVO"O:S O 6pTJVOVO"I P EV Tcj> &ept: Tcj> &ept D om. P 
post e6VTJ add. EKEivo: DP 11 269 EpycxaOVTO:t: KO:I add. E &Mo: Ko:I add. P 
els: oos DE yeviJO"TJTO:t D post l36eMyµCXTo: add. To: E II 270 'ITCXVTO: To::
TO: AOl'ITO: p ax0Maova1: C'KOTCXO"OVO"I E C'KOTCXO"OVT0:1 D II 271 yap: 6e ol 
a:v6pc.>'IT01 P To:: To: 6e P II 271-72 KV6pc.>v oiKovs: Kv6po1s oiKc.>v 13 Kv6povs 
oiKc.>v (oIKov D oIKwv P) DP (an KO'ITplc.>v pro KV6pc.>v legend um?) II 272 Ko:I ..• 
XPTJO"OVTO:I om. D EV µ1cxaµCXT1: CK µ1cxaµCXT1 BMY µ1cxaµCXT0: OEP 11273 'Aalo:v: 
TTJV • Aa!o:v E KVKAcx6o:s: KOM6o:s O Ko1M60:s P II 274 mv6T}ae1 ... • Aalo:v om. 
D II 275 'ITOpEVO"OVTO:t: ET! 'ITOpEVO"OVTO:I E Eµ'ITopEVO"OVT0:1 p EV O:VTO:is: EV O:VTois 
13 EV o:VTfj E o:VTo:s P ol Ao:oi: Ao:ol 13 II 27 5-7 6 e�o:Koalo:s E�TJKOVTo:: e�CXKoalo:s 
E�TJKOVTO: e� E EKCXT0V 'ITEVTTJKOVTO: CK II 277 tit. mpl TOV <lVTlXpiO"TOV KO:I Tfjs 
avVTEAElo:s Tov Koaµov TOVTov K ICXTo:v: aCXTo:vo:s DP II 279 o:VTcj> (quod post 
cn<evos tr.) E: o:VTov l3DP II 281 Xp1aT6S EKEiae om. 13 II 282 post o:VTcj> add. &vo:l30:s 
EK Tov �6ov E yevvTJ6evTos: yevoµevov P om. E II 282-83 o:VTov •.. &v6pvv6eVTos: 
&v6pvv6eVTos Tov &v6pc.:mov o:VTov E II 283 a:p�ETo:t E Em6ef�o:cr60:1 E Em6e1Kvve1v 
DP II 284 post q>TJO"IV add. mpl O:UTOV DEP TOTE: TOTE yap D TOTE yap q>TJO"IV E 
KO:I TOTE P II 285 KVKAcx6o:s: KOIACX6o:s P elatv oos: q>TJO"IV oos (sic) BO om. D II 
286-89 'HAIOV ('HAlo:s P) ••. avviJaova1: 'ITO:po:yivoVT0:1 (-ET0:1 K) 6e TOTE 'Evwx O 'ITpo 
TOV voµov KO:I 'Hi,.lo:s O EV Tcj> VOµ'-!) KO:I 'lc.>CXVVTJS 6 EV Tfj vec;x xcxptTl KTJPV�0:1 EV 0A1J 
Tfj olKOVµEV1J T0V KO:tpov TfjS O"VVTEAE!o:s (l30:a1i,.e!o:s K) KO:I Tf]V TOV 'ITACXVOV E'ITl6Tjµlo:v. 
6tEAEVO"OVT0:1 6e EV O"Tjµe{o1s KO:I Tepo:a1v KO:I 'ITpOKTJPV�OVO"IV (-c.>O"IV C) TOV O"c.>Tfjpos 
,;µwv 'ITJO"OV XptO"TOV TT]V 6EVTepo:v EAEVO"\V. 00"01 Totyo:povv 6EAT}O"OVO"l (-c.>atv C) 
TOV <l'ITOKTEiV0:1 0:\/TOVS T) a:AAc.>S 'ITc.>S 6:61Kfjao:1, wp E�eA66v KO:To:q>cxyETcxt (KCXTCXKO:V
O"ET0:1 C) O:VTOVS, 'ITOpEVO"OVT0:1 (•ET0:1 C) yap EV E�ovalc;x µeyCXA1J, KO:I T0V 'AVTiXplO"TOV 
EAEy�o:VTEs a'IToKTo:v6iJaovTo:1 l'.m'o:VTov Ev Tfj 'ITOAet 'lepovao:AT}µ Kai phyova1 (-wa1v C) 
TO: awµCXTO: O:VTWV O:TO:q>O: EV µea'-!) TfiS 'ITOAEc.>S, KO:I emavvo:x6eVTES EmyeACXO"OVT0:1 
(-ovatv K) 0:\/TOVS oos O:'ITpOO"TCXTEVTOVS, 'ITOITJO"OVO"I 6e E'ITI TfjS 'ITACXTE!o:s Kelµevo: TO: 
&yto: 0:\/TWV aooµCXTo: ,;µepo:s Tpeis. µEO"OVO"TJS 6e TfiS TETO:pTTJS KCXTO:'ITTO:O"O: mptO"TEpo: 
EK TOV ovpo:vov oos el6os aO"Tpo:'ITfiS E'ITO:V(A) 0:\/TWV 'ITEpl'ITCXTTJO"O:O"O: [c.>TJV eµ'ITVEIJO"EI 
O:VTOiS, KO:I laxvao:VTES Eyep6iJaoVTO:I EVW'ITIOV 'ITO:VTc.>V KO:I Tpoµos AT}ljlET0:1 TOVS 
opOOVTO:S O:VTOVS, TOTE YEVTJO"ET0:1 (Eyep6iJaET0:1 K) q>c.>VTJ EK TOV ovpo:vov 'ITpos 0:VTOIJS 
AEyovao:· &vEA6CXTe 'ITp6s µe ol q,ii,.01 µov. Ko:I ev6ec.>S KCXTEA6ovao: veq>EATJ 6:pei ( d:p1J C) 
o:VTovs Ko:1 KCXTO:cn<TJVWaet CXVTOVS els T0V 'ITO:pcx6e1aov CK, cf. Apoc. Ioh. 11,3-12 
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869 C e�eMovrwv I Kai 1TPOKT\PV�CXVTWV TTJV av-rov &,ro,ri\cx\lT)O"lV Kai TTJV 
TOV Kvp{ov 'l'T}o-ov XptO"Tov 6eVTepav EAEvo-1v 6i\{yo1 mO"Tevo-ovo-1 Kai 
O"VVTJO"OVO"l. TitKpoos OE TalTElVWO"El TOVS TOTE XPlO"Ttavovs, µexp1 Tfjs 

290 EO")(CXT'TJS &va,rvofjs 6i\i[3wv Kai 6i\evvvvwv auTovs o µ6:Tmos ayav. 
ToTe ei TIS ou ,ri\av'T}&ij µeyas Kai cpo[3epos cp{i\os Xp10"Tov cpaviJo-eTm· 
µaKcxp101 yap 1TCXVTES ot &y101, &i\i\6: ye ,ri\e{w ot mi aUTOV TOV 'Avr1-
XPlO"TOV µapTvpfjo-at µei\i\ovres, µaKcxp101 Kai Tp10-µaKcxp101· µey{O"T'T} yap 
66�a aUTOVS 6ta6E�ETat eis O:TEAEVTTJTOVS ai&vas. TlpooTOV OE µei\i\e1 

295 a,roKTEivm Tov 'Hi\{av, eha TOV 'Eve.ox, Kai ovTWS TOV Tfjs [3povrfjs 
vt6v, Kai TOTE Tovs µTl mO"TevovTas eis auTov 6av6:T"l) mKpci'> 6:cpav{o-e1. 

872 A TOTE EO"Tat µeTa�v av-rov I Kai TOV OEO"lTOTOV ,roi\eµos cpo[3epos· rno:v

yap yvwoi:i ,rpos TO Tei\os exe1v, µav{q; 6e1vij ,rpos oupavov O:VT11TpCX�'T}
Tat, 6:0"TpcxlTTwv Kai [3poVToov Kai KTV1Tovs 1ro1&v, ClO"Te Tei> iixci> Tfjs 

300 [3ofjs TTJV &rr'oupavov 6oveio-6m Kai mptfJXEio-601 cpo[3ep&s· Kai Tis TOTE 
OU 6aµl3'T}6T)O"ETat Kai 1TTTJ�EI, TEKVOV yi\VKVTaTov; MaKcxp101 TOTE 
oh1ves ou O"Kav6ai\1o-6iJo-oVTat ev Tei> 6e0"1TOT1J ,;µ&v 'lfJO"OV Xp10"Tov 
Tei> &i\fJ61vci'> 6eci> ,;µ&v, µaKcxp101 TOTE oh1ves oVK &,roo-xo1vio-ovo-1v 
(foVTovs) EK Tov yev\lT)6EVTos EK Tfjs cxyias 1rap6evov Map{as, µaKcxp101 

305 Ot 610: TTJV 6:yCXlT'T}V aVTOV &,ro66:vovo-1 Kai ei\fy�OVO"I KaTO: ,rpoO"WlTOV 
TOV 6p6:KoVTa Kai TTJV aVTOV a,ro,ri\6:v'T}O"IV, µaKcxp101 00"0\ KaTO: TOV 
6pCXKOVTOS 6:v6pvv6Tjo-ovTat Kai yevva{ws TO: OEIVO: aVTOV ei\ey�OVO"IV, 

872 B ot cpwO"Tfjpes oi &>paio1, oi cp{i\TaT01 I µapyapiTat, at Kap6iat at yi\VKeiat 
Kai Tep,rvai Kai µei\{ppVTOI, Kai 00"0\ EiS ,raTepa Kai v{ov Kai &y!OV 

310 ,rvevµa, eis TTJV cxyiav Kai oµoovcr1ov Tp16:6a TTJV [wo1ro1ov mO"Tev-
0-ovo-1 v.''

287 !�66vrc,,w (-6T(>,)V P) Kai om. E Kai Tf)V: TIJV TE D Tf)V Sep Tf)V E II 288 Xp!O"TOV 
om. DEP SeV"repav ante tjv Tov Kvplov tr. E post D.evow add. S1aqi11µ1-
crcxVT(>,)V P II 28�89 6i\lyo1 ... crvv,icrovcr1 om. DEP II 290 ante av<X"TTvofjs add. 
aVTWV DEP 6i\EVIIIJV(>,)V: 6i\a1111J(>,)V E 6i\EV(>,)V DP Se1voos T\µ(>,)povµevos CK II 
291 ei TIS: OO"TIS P q>av,icrETai: &-rroqiav6eiTJ D &-rroqiav6ij E II 292 ,ri\eiov EP 
aVTov om. D II 293 µapTVpfjcra1 µei\i\ovres: µapTVp,icraVTes (q>TJµI add. E) fi ot µei\
i\oVTes µapTVpeiv DE µapTVp,icraVTES" oiho1 yap p post µaKcxp101 add. yap 
E post Tp1crµaKcxp101 add. EO"OVTa\ p II 294 S1aSe�Ta1 DE S1aSE)(ETa\ p Se: 
yap DEP II 294-95 µei\i\e1 Cl1TOKTEivai: µei\i\ovcr1 Cl1TOKTEiva1 BO Cl1TOKTElve1 DEP II 
295 TOV 'Hi\iav: 'Hi\lav EP TOV 'Evoox: 'Evoox E Kai OV"T(>,)s: µETE"ITE\Ta DEP 11
296 els aVTov: aVTc;'.> EP om. Y &qiavicre1: irapaSoocre1 D II 297 post Secrir6Tov 
add. XplO"TOV DE II 298 yap om. l3DP ,rpos TO Tei\os ECK: ,rpo Tei\ovs l3DP 
exe1v: Tov K6crµov add. K Tov K6crµov ToVTov Ta ,rpcxyµaTa add. C (nonne !yyl[e1v 
scribendum ?) µavic;c Se1vij (cf.138) CK: µaviav Seiv11v l3DEP (µavlav ante exeiv 
tr. 13, µavlav Se1v11v ante exe1v tr. D) ,rpos ovpavov: Kai ,rpos ovpavov 13 om. p 
avr11TpCX�TJTa1: &vrmapaTCX�Ta\ E aVTmapaTCX�ETa\ CK om. P II 299-300 T4'> .•• 
l3ofis: iixos l3poVTfjs P II 300 Soveicr6a1 (Sovfjcra1 D) ... qiol3ep&s: iixeiv Kai Sovll.ecr6a1 
P 11 301 6aµl3T]6,icrETa1: 6aµl3116ij 13 6aµl3,icrETai, quod post lTTIJ�EI Kai (sic) tr., E 
post TEKVOV add. µov p II 301-3 µaKcxp101 ... eeqi T)µoov om. 13 II 302 !v: eiri EP 
'ITJcrov om. D II 303 11µ&v om. E post µaKcxp101 add. ovv 13 II 304 eavTOv, addidi 
!K TOV YEVVT]6EVTOS: TOV YEVVT]6EVTa D aylas: v,repaylas BO ,rapeevov: 
6eOT6KOV BOP II 305 oi: oiT1ves DY 00"0\ p &-rroeavovcr1 D &-rroecxv(>,)O"\ E 
!i\fy�(>,)0"\ E II 306 TOV: TOV a\JTOV E II 307 !i\fy�(>,)0"\ E cmei\fy�(>,)0"\ P II
308 ante µapyapiTal add. µcxpTVpes Kai P II 309 Kai ante ocro1 om. E Kai ante
vtov om. E II 310 Kai om. EP TpicxSa Tf)V L(>,)01TOIOV: Kai L(>,)01TOIOV TpicxSa E II 
310-11 post lTIO"TE\JO"OVO"\V (lTIO"TE\JOVO"\ OY lT\O"TE\J0"(>,)0"\V D) add. 00"0\ &-rro TOV vvv
mcrTevovcr1v yevfo6a1 &vcxcrTacr1v veKpoov Kai LC>.}flV aloov1ov Kai xapa:v &Tei\eVTT]TOV
Kai tjv l3acr1i\eiav Twv ovpavoov· Tov Kvp1ov 11µ&v 'IT]crovv Xp1crTov Tov ,ra66VTa Kai
Taq>EVTa Kai &vaO"TCXVTa Tij TplTIJ T)µepc;c KaTa TO:, ypaq>cxs E
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Ta,iTa Tov µCll<apfov Ka6ei'..oµevov Kai AfyoVTos, 'Emq>av{ov 6e 

al<OVOVTOS TO: µeMovTa y{vEo-6a1 KaTO: TT]V oiKovµEVT]V e6pT]VEl EK l3a6eoov 

O'TEVO:Loov· Kai yap, Ka6oos lTOAACXKlS EipT]Tal, ayav O"Vµ1Taeiis E)(pT]-

315 µO:TllEV. Eha AEYEl 1rpos TOV oo-10v· "�eoµa{ CTOV, EilTE µ01, 1TOOS µEAAEl 

wo Tf\s yfjs waAE1q>6fjva1 ,; &v6poo1roTT]S Kai oOToo yEveo-6a1 ,; 

O:VO:O'Tao-1s;" "Eq>T] 6 oo-10s· "Tovs µev TO: µvo-apo: e6VT] µeAAOVO"lV 

872 C 0:VClAOOCTal, TOVS 6e I EV Tois lTVKVOTCXTOlS 1TOAEµo1s eavaTOOCTOVO"lV, TOVS 

V1TOA011TOVS 6e 1TtO'TOVS 6 > AvTlXPlO'TOS 610: KVplOV o:vaAOOO"El. 000-01 6e 

320 T4> 'AVT1xpfCTT"l) 1TtO'TEVCTOVO"lV CX'lTOO'TEAEi KVplOS 6 6EOS 6T]p{a, 1TETOµEva 

KaTo: TOV 'IELEKlTJA, exoVTa EV Tais ovpais aUTOOV l30VKEVTpa iou µE

µECTTOOµeva, Kai OO"Ol ovx E�OVO"lV TO CTT]µEioV Tf\S o-q>payi6os TOV 

XplO'TOU CTOOOV Kai &!<epa1ov EV Tois µETOOlTOlS ClVTOOV, VlT'aVTOOV TOOV 

6T]p{oov KEVTpOVµEVOl Kai i4> XCXAE1T4> OAEVVVµEVOl eav6:T"l) 1TtKp4> TE-

325 AEVTTJCTOVO"lV. TOTE ei TlS TOOV ay{oov EV EpT]µ{a1s ACX6oov TOV 'AVTlXPlO'TOV 

EVpE6TjCTETClt, &iraVTas 6 KVplOS lTVEvµaTl 6vv6:µeoos aUTOU EV Tij ay{c;.c 

1roi\e1 I1oov &epo{o-e1· ov-ro{ Eio-1v oi ypaq>EVTES Eis LOOTJV. 

872 D Tou 'AVT1xp{O'TOV fi6T] 1TaTax6eVTOS Kai I CTVV Tois 6a{µoo-1v aUTOV 

O"VAAT]q>6eVTos Kai V1TO 1rvp{ voov o:yyei\oov 6Eo-µEv6eVTos Kai q>v'.hao-o-oµe-

330 vov T4> KplTT]pf"l) 1rap{CTTao-6at Kai wa1TEio-6a1 6{Kas mpi Toov 4'vxoov 

oov wcbi>..Eo-ev, TOTE oov ,; o-6:Amy� TlXTJCTEl Kai ot vEKpoi o:vaO'TTJCTOVTal 

o:q,6apT01. "E1rE1Ta oi LWVTES, Ka6oos EhrEv 6 TTau'.hos, Eis TTJV 1rapovo-fav 

TOV Kvp{ov oi mp1i\e1q>6EVTES, &MayeVTES EV p11Tij 6q,6ai\µou CX'ITO q,eopo:s 

873 A Eis &q,eapo-fav &µa CTVV aUTois I ap1rayTJo-ovTat EV vEq>e'.ha1s Eis w6:vTT]o-1v 

335 TOU Kvpfov Eis o:epa. 0

0Tav oov i6,:i TlS TO: !36EAvpo: E6VT] EiCTEAT]AU60Ta 

Eis Tov Koo-µov, oo TEKvov, TOTE y1vooCTKETOO 0T1 ETii 6vpms 1r6:vTa Kai 

µETO: µ1Kpov 6 KplTTJS E1TEAEVCTETa1." 

TavTa 1r6:VTa EACXAT]CTEV 6 µaK6:p1os T4> 'Emq>av{"l) Tij VVKTi ru{v,:i 

&ypVlTVOVVTOOV aUTOOV, 1rapOVCTT]S Kai Tf\S Eµfjs TalTEtvOTT]TOS. Tou 6e 

340 �VAOV Tf\S E1<1<AT]O"las Kpovo-aVTOS E1TOpE\J6T] 6 'Emq,6:v1os EKEiCTE, 6 6e 

µCl1<6:p1os EV T4> oiK"l) Ka6'eaVTOV 1TpOCTT]IJXETO. 

312 Ka&el'..oµevov Kcxl om. P JJ 312-13 'Emqicxv!ov Se &KovoVTos: 'Emqi6:v1os &Kovwv E II 
313 yevea6cx1 DE II 314 O'TEV6:twv: O'TEVcxyµoov f3DP (malim crrevcxyµovs 6:vcxmlµ,rwv, 
cf. 873 B) KCXI .•. Kcx6oos: Kcx6005 yap P Kcx6oos oos E Kcx6oos D II 315 post ehcx 
add. ir6:Aw E JI 316-17 Kcxl .•• 6:v6:crrcxa1s om. P II 316 ov-rws DE yevea6cx1: 
YEVT)O"ETCX\ E II 317 µvacxpcx: µwpcx f3 µEAAOVO"IV: 6V.ovaw DE II 318 1TVKVOT6:-
TOIS: mKpoT6:To1s P 1TVKT0T6:To1s (sic) E ante ,ro;\eµo1s add. T6iro1s Kcxl D JI 
319 6e: ante V1TOAol,rovs tr. DP om. E mcrrovs 6 'AVT!xp1crros: 6 'AVT!xp1crros 
Tovs mcrrovs E 610: Kvp1ov (cf. 160): ev Kvp!� DP Tc;'> KVpl� E II 320 mcrTEv
awa1v DEP JI 321 KCXTcx Tov 'lelEKtf}A om. P JI 322 oVK f3DP e�ovaw OYD 
exovatv P aq>pcxyi6os: ypcxqi!6os D II 323 v,r'cx&roov: V1TO 1TCl'.VTWV P om. D II 
324 KEVTpovµevo1: KEVTOvµevot D KCXI om. E XCXAE1T4'> 6;\evvvµevo1: XCXAE1T4'> 
oo;\cx1v6µevo1 P XCXAE1T4'> &A1aK6µevo1 CK XCXArncx1v6µevo1 D JI 324-25 TEAEVTTJO"W
atv EP II 325 ei TIS: els p ei (lege ol) E EV ep11µicx1s post evpe6T)O"ETCX\ tr. D 
;\cx66nes E Tc;'> 'AVTtXpicrr� DEP JI 326 post evpe6,;o-eTcx1 (-oVTcxt E) add. Kcxl 
DEP post &ircxVTCXS add. cx&rovs E II 327 &6poiae1: &6poite1 D avvcx6poiae1 P 
evcx6po!aoVTCXI E om. Y II 328 i\611: Se i\611 D f\611 Se P 1TCXTcxx6eVTos: TCXX-
6eVTOS f3 Kcxl om. BO II 331 TJXTJO"Et: µeycx add. P Kcxl acx;\,rlaet add. E JI 
332 elmv: Eq>TJ BO ante TTcxii;\os add. µcxK6:p1os BO II 335 elae;\11;\v66Tcx: EAT1-
;\v66Tcx post K6aµov D e�EAT1Av66Tcx post K6aµov E JI 336 & om. DP post 
TEKvov add. µov E y1vwaKhw: y1vcbaKETcxt f3 yivwaKE E yvwo-rov ecrrcx1 P II 
338 ir6:VTcx om. DEP Tc;'> 'Emqicxv!�: post eKelvlJ tr. D om. P JI 339 6:ypvir-
voiines P cx&rwv om. EP ,rcxpovO"T]s om. D 
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PG, 111, col. 

852 C-853 A 

853B 

TRANSLATION 

Once when Epiphanius and the blessed Andreas had an op

portunity, Epiphanius took him to II his house so that they could 

spend at least the following week at ease. As they sat alone Epi

phanius began to ask the blessed man :4 "Please, tell me how this 

world will come to an end and when, and what 'the beginning of the 

birth pangs'5 is and how men will know that it is 'near, at the very

gates.'6 By what signs will the coming of the end be proved? How 

will this our city, the New Jerusalem, pass away? What will become 

of the holy churches which are here, and the crosses and the precious 

icons and the books and the relics of the saints ? Please, explain it 

to me, for I know that it was about you and men like you that the 

Son of God said: 'To you it has been given to know the secrets of 

the kingdom of heaven,'7 how much more then to know those of the

world?" 

The blessed man answered, "About our city you shall know: Until 

the end she will fear no nation whatsoever, for no one will entrap or 

capture her, not by any means, for she has been given to the Mother 

of God and no one will snatch her out of her hands. Many nations 

will break their horns against her walls and withdraw with shame, 

receiving from her gifts and great wealth.8 

"Let me also tell you about the 'beginning of the birth pangs' and 

about the end of the world and the rest. In the last days the Lord 

'According to ECK, Epiphanius begins the conversation by asking about topics such as the stars 
and the changes of weather conditions. In E the beginning of the passage seems to be extremely 
corrupt, but then E goes on: " ... and about angels and archangels: how one rank is higher than the 
other, and what the substance of the light is, and that the sun is perceptible fire, and what nature 
the clouds and the air have, and in a word, you cannot tell it all because of the length of the conversa
tion. But, passing over most of it, I will relate a few things that were discussed between them." The 
explanation of the sun as TrVP cxlcr6l)T6v points forward to 884 C, where ECK have a chapter on the sun 
in which it is described as TrVP evv:>-.ov. 

6 Matt. 24: 8, par.
8 Matt. 24:33, par.
7Matt.13:11.
8 I am not certain as to the meaning of ,rcxp'cxirrrjs. Does it mean "from the City" or "from the

Mother of God"? Nor is it clear to me who will receive gifts and great wealth, the inhabitants of the 
City (according to DM) or the withdrawing enemies (according to EYP). A few words may have 
dropped out here, or there may have been some other corruption. For the whole passage "About our 
city ... gifts and great wealth" the MSS CK have the following: "This city, the metropolis of many 
nations and cities, will remain impregnable and unconquered by the pagans until the end. For the 
Mother of God is protecting her with her own wings and through her intercessions she will be kept 
intact. Certain nations will attack her walls, but they will break their bows and retire with shame. 
Nations will become rich from her and enjoy her pleasures. There is a prophecy saying that the nation 
of the Hagarenes will enter the city and kill a great number of people with their swords. But I say 
that the fair-haired race will also enter here, whose name begins with the seventeenth letter of the 
whole number of the twenty-four letters. They will come in and strew the ground with the dead 
bodies of the sinners, but woe will befall them from the two scions (? &iro Toov 6vo 6pmKoov vel 6piriyyoov), 
whose swords are like the wind (? cT:iv ex! poµcpcxicx1 cxvpcx) and like a sharp sickle cutting wheat in summer. 
For they will not return whence they came nor will they be left behind here." To this, a late hand in 
K adds in the margin: This seventeenth letter which is mentioned here is the rho and refers to the 
Rus (poos) or the Rusoi (povo-ovs), also called the fair-haired race, who will come in and slay the sons 
of Hagar "with the edge of the sword" (Exod. 17: 13 etc.). 
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God will raise up an emperor from poverty.9 He will walk in great 

righteousness and bring every war to an end and make the poor rich, 

and the years [ ?] will be as in the time of Noah.10 However, this 

853 C comparison has been made, not with regard to the I wickedness of 

those men, but regarding their rest from tribulation. For in his days 

men will be very rich and in deep peace they will be 'eating and 

drinking, marrying and giving in marriage,'11 and without fear of 

war and in freedom from anxiety they will devote themselves to 

husbandry[?]. As there will be no war, they will beat the blades of 

their swords into sickles, and their spearshafts and spears they will 

make into farming implements, with which the ground is tilled.12 I 
856 A Thereupon he will tum his face toward the east and humble the sons 

of Hagar. For the Lord will be angry with them because of their 

blasphemy and because their fruit is of Sodom's gall and Gomorrah's 

bitterness. Therefore, he will strike the emperor of the Romans and 

rouse him against them and he will destroy them and kill their 

children with fire, and those who have been given into his hands will 

be handed over to violent torment.13 The whole of Illyricum will be

restored to the Roman Empire. Also Egypt will pay her tribute. He 

will put his right hand on the sea and tame the fair-haired peoples 

and subdue his enemies. His scepter will rule for thirty-two years. 

856 B In the twelfth I year of his reign he will collect no taxes and receive 

no gifts. Instead he will raise up holy churches and rebuild destroyed 

altars. There will be no more trials, nor any wrongdoer or victim of 

wrong. Through fear he will make the sons of men learn moderation, 

and those of the grandees who transgress the law he will humble and 

deliver up to death. In those days all gold, wherever it is hidden, 

will be revealed before his majesty at the instigation of God, and 

with a shovel14 he will spread it over his people, and his grandees

will be rich and become like kings and the poor will become like 

rulers. He will have great zeal and pursue the Jews, and in this city 

856 C you will find no Ishmaelite. I He will keep the city in tight bonds [ ?] 

and there will be none who plays the lyre or the cithara or sings 

9 Cf. the revised Second Vision of Daniel, ed. A.Vassiliev, AnecdotaGraeco-Byzantina (Moscow, 1893),
45 cpopoov mv1xpa:, = E. Klostermann, Analecta zur Septuaginta, Hexapla und Patristik (Leipzig, 1895, 
118,65, and V. Istrin, Otkrovenie Mefodiia Patarskago i apokri'ficheskiia vidieniia Daniila v Vizantiiskoi 
i Slaviano-russko literaturakh; izoliedovanie i teksty (Moscow, 1897), Text, 137,12. 

1
° Cf. Matt. 24:37; Luke 17:26. 

11 Matt. 24:38.
12 Cf. Isa. 2:4; Mic. 4:3.
13 C. Janning writes !µ1Tp1)0-µ4'> !310:toTCCT(I', "violentissimis flammis," but one expects a word with

a sense less close to that of mip, which has just been mentioned. The original probably had 1Tp10-µ4>, 
"sawing," i.e., "gnashing of teeth," "torment." The closest parallel in the Life of AS is 800 A (text 
of PG) 'ITOAAOI oi'.iv µETCX xo:pas 'ITOpvevovcrt ••• KO:l OUK oi6o:crt 'ITOios eµ1Tp1)C1µos TOV eo:vo:rov KO:l e:>-.l4'tS 
KO:l 66vv1) o:vrovs mp1µeve1, KO:l 'ITIKplo:, KO:l cpplKT), KO:l C1VVTptµµ6s. 'Eµ1Tp1)C1µ6s is the reading of D and the 
variants are 1Tp10-µ6s 13 E and 6eptcrµ6s P. Also in this case the sense "gnashing of teeth," "torment" 
seems to fit the context better than "burning." 

u For 'ITTV(I', cf. Matt. 3: 12, par.
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songs or commits a shameful act,15 for all such people he will hate and 
obliterate from the city of the Lord. There will be great joy then 
and gladness. Good things will come up from the earth, and from 
the sea riches will rise.16 It will be as when in the days of Noah men 
enjoyed themselves in peace until the flood came. 

"When this scepter has passed away 'the beginning of the birth 
pangs' will rise. A short-lived [ ?] son of lawlessness17 will appear 

856 D and reign in this city for three and a half years.18 j He will cause 
lawlessness to be committed such as has not been committed since 
the beginning of the world, no, and never will be again. For he will 
sit down and impose decrees, such as that father shall have intercourse 
with daughter and son with mother and brother with sister. If he 
refuses, he who rebels will die, and such a man will be ranked with 

857 A John the Forerunner on the j day of judgment. He will join the nuns 
with monks in marriage and likewise with priests, and the lawlessness 
of the intercourse will be worse than murder. He himself will 
prostitute his mother and daughter.19 In those days, because of the 
accursed licentiousness, they will get permission, these fools, to 
neigh lecherously20 for their own sisters. The 'stench and foul smell'21 

will rise as an abomination before God, and the Lord God will be 
filled with bitter wrath and in great anger look down upon the 
whole earth. He will command his thunder and lightnings in heaven, 
and they will begin to descend upon the earth with violence and great 

857 B terror. Many I cities will be burned in flames, and from the crash of 
these fearful thunders the men will be paralyzed by great terror and 
die miserably, and many will be consumed by the lightning. Woe then 
to the earth because of the threats of the Almighty and his boundless 
anger and wrath which is already coming on the whole world.22 But 
this scepter will be smitten and thrown into the 'unquenchable 
fire.'23 After those days blessed are those who live in Rome or Riza 
or in Armenopetra or in Strobilos or in Karioupolis, for in these cities 

15 Cf. Leges Homeritarum, PG, 86,1, col. 600£.
16 Cf. Dracula Sibyllina, III, 659f.; the revised Second Vision of Daniel, Vassiliev ed., 46 (Kloster-

mann, 118; Istrin, 137). 
17 Cf. II Thess. 2: 3. 
18 Cf. Dan. 7:25; 12:7: Rev. 12: 14. 
19 One would expect Kcxl cxvr6s -rropvevau µe-ra µ11Tpos Kcxl 8vyCXTp6,, "and he himself will fornicate 

with his mother and daughter." 
20 Like lusty stallions, cf. J er. 5: 8.
11 Joel 2:20. 
12 CK add the following: "For there will be famine on earth so that men will die from hunger and 

the survivors will be too few [?]to bury the dead [the last part of the sentence is missing in KJ. Then 
there will be a great earthquake so that every building will fall and many evildoers will be buried 
under the ruins and die miserably. The sun will turn black and dark and the moon will become like 
blood [ cf. Joel 2: 31 = LXX, Joel 3: 4] because of men's swinishness, and the stars will fall to the
ground. Every mountain and every island will move away from the place where it is seated from fear 
of the earthquake and the threat. Then the priests of God together with the remaining virtuous and 
temperate will flee to the mountains, the caverns, and the clefts of the cliffs" (cf. Isa. 2:21).

28 Matt. 3: 12, par.
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and places they will have rest. Everywhere else there will be wars 

and tumults, and there will be great confusion according to him who 

said that 'you will hear of wars and rumors of wars,'24 and so forth.

857 C "Thereupon another reign will rise against this city, and this 

ruler will be a grim-looking ass [?] and deny Jesus Christ and, 

reading the writings of the pagans, he will convert himself to paganism 

and like the devil wage war against the saints through the influence 

of Satan. A few days after he has begun to reign he will burn down 

the churches and call the precious and life-giving cross a gibbet and 

cause the clergy to fall and cut down ordinary people [ ?]25 in the

860 A public J streets. Then friends will give up friends to death and 

brothers brothers and neighbors neighbors and a father his son and 

a son his father.26 Many will confess their faith from zeal for God,

and their end will be blessed, for they will reign together with Christ. 

Then the islands and the valleys from Thrace and downward will 

become desolate, turning to nests of demons and dens of beasts and 

serpents. At that time there will be terrible thunders in heaven and 

great earthquakes27 and the collapse of great cities. 'For nation will 

rise against nation and kingdom against kingdom'28 and there will be

a terrible misery upon earth and 'tribulation and distress'29 for the

860 B sons of men. Then there will appear a fire from I heaven as quickly as 

a flash of lightning menacingly overshadowing the entire face of the 

earth. There will be frequent afflictions from birds and the earth 

will become filled with poisonous snakes biting men who reverence 

transgressions [ ?]. All this constitutes the 'beginning of the birth 

pangs.'30 

24Mark.13:7.

"After also this ungodly scepter has come to an end, then the 

emperor of Ethiopia from the first horn31 will come, who, they say, 

will hold the helm of the Empire for twelve years. He will be a good 

ruler and reign in peace and restore churches of saints ruined before 

25 It is tempting to read KCXTCXJ<01Tf\V ;>,.aov hrl TfiS µfoec.>s ,ro1iJae1 Kai KCXTcx TCXS 61woalas aTpmas, "he 
will cut down people in the Mese and in the (other) public streets." 

2e Cf. Matt. 10:21; Mark 13:12. 
27Luke 21:11.
18 Matt. 24: 7.
29 Rom. 2:9. 
30 CK add the following: "For in those days the Lord will send his holy angels who are in charge 

of the winds to take them out of their stores and block up their breath, so that no wind at all will 
blow in the whole world, so that there will be intense warmth and boiling and burning heat upon 
the face of the whole earth, so that in their distress men will turn and repent their sins. The great 
ships, not being able to sail the sea without wind, distressed by the constraint, will blaspheme against 
the Lord our God. Then everything green, I mean every plant on earth and the highest trees [C: Then 
every tree] will wither away, 'and every mountain and hill shall be brought low' [Isa. 40:4], and one 
third of the animals, both of cattle and birds, of reptiles and wild beasts will die. The sea will become 
like blood. And immediately one-third of the fish will die, for God will be angry with them because 
of the sins of men and their impenitence. For because of their great wickedness men will hate each 
other, not wanting to look at themselves or amend their ways and turn to 'better things that belong 
to salvation' [Heb. 6:9; 'not wanting ... salvation' is missing in CJ but [and CJ 'because the
wickedness is multiplied,' as the Lord said, 'men's love will grow cold'" (Matt. 24: 12). 

81 Cf. Dan. 8: 8 ff. 
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him, and because of his goodness he will be loved by the people. 

860 C During his reign the love of the Lord will spread I over the whole 

world, and there will be joy and gladness. 

"But also this scepter will pass away and there will come another 

scepter from Arabia who will reign one year, as they say. During his 

reign the holy pieces of the precious and life-giving wood of the cross 

will be united together at the instigation of the invisible God and 

given to the emperor. He will go to Jerusalem, to a place where the 

feet of Jesus Christ the true God stood and there he will, with his 

own hands, dedicate the precious wood of the cross and the imperial 

diadem. Together with these he will also surrender to the Lord God 

his soul.32 

"Then there will arise in this city three young men, shameless, 

foolish, and good-for-nothing, who will reign in peace for 150 days. I 
860 D Thereupon, at the instigation of the devil, they will become angry 

861 A with each other and wage a violent war among themselves. I The first 

will stand up and go to Thessalonica and say to her: 'Thessalonica, 

you will conquer your enemies, for you are the pride of the saints, 

and the Most High has consecrated you.' Then he shall enroll her 

people from seven years of age and upward, and the priests and 

the monks he will equip with weapons of war. He will build large 

ships and go to Rome and stand before her gate and say to her: 'Hail, 

Rome of three streets, your sword is sharp, your arrows are numerous, 

you are honored: hold fast to your faith so that you might not lose 

it, for blessed are those who live in you.' Then he will enroll the 

fair-haired peoples and build ships and enter between Delos and 

Adelos33 and wait for his fellow rulers. 

861 B "The second young man also will enlist an army[?], from Meso-

potamia, the 'Cyclades of the islands' [ ?] and enroll the priests 

and the monks in terrible anger against the others. He will stand 

up and go to the navel of creation (some say to Alexandria) and 

there he will wait for his fellow rulers, with whom he will go to law, 

raging with anger. 

88 The section on the emperor from Arabia according to CK: "After him [i.e., the emperor from 
Ethiopia] the emperor from Arabia will come and reign for one full year. In his days those who have 
a portion of the precious wood of the cross will open their reliquaries and find them empty. For at 
the instigation of Almighty God, the holy pieces of the cross will be united and it will become whole 
and perfect, as when Christ our God was nailed to it and will be given to the emperor. He will take 
it and go to the city of Jerusalem, and when he has come to Calvary, he will with his own hands 
surrender the precious cross and, having put on the top of the cross the diadem that is on his head, 
he will lift up the cross and say: 'Lord Jesus Christ, the number and sum of years you have set aside 
for the empire of the Romans has been fulfilled: receive your famous and wonderful spear and with 
it also my spirit.' Immediately an angel of the Lord will fly down from heaven and take the precious 
cross together with the diadem and the soul of the emperor. Then the empire of the Romans will 
pass away, for the precious cross is the empire of the Christians. Blessed are those who have fled 
from this city and gone away to deserts and mountains [v. I. caverns] and the caves of the earth." 
For the delivering of the Empire to God as a sign of the end, cf. I Cor. 15:24. 

88 Cf. Onuula Sibyllina, III, 363, losiTat f.fjAoS a6f1AoS-
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"The third will also march out and enroll Phrygia, Karia, Galatia, 

and Asia and Armenia and Arabia and come to Sylaion and say: 

'Sylaion will be called and never be seized nor captured.' After these 

words he too will go to an unallied [ ?] people , i.e., one which is not 

under his or his fellow-rulers ' sway. 

861 C "Having assembled opposite each other they will fight a violent 

and terrible battle and tear each other limb from limb like sheep 

in the meat market. The three kings will be killed, and through the 

slaughter the blood of the Romans will flow like pouring rain, and 

not one of them will be left. The sea on this spot will be red from 

their blood at a distance of twelve stades. Then every woman will be 

widow, so that seven women will try to get one man,34 but not find 

any until foreigners learn of it and come from abroad. The young 

boys who have been saved will reach manhood before their time and, 

without noticing it, become like swine from much lechery. Then 

those will be blessed and thrice-blessed who serve God 'on moun-

861 D tains J and in caves,'35 for they will not see the evils done in public 

864 A but in isolation J wait for the great mercy at the very gates, the most 

sweet sheep who will be sacrified for the sake of Christ by the evil 

demon Antichrist. 

"As there is no man of importance, but all are depraved,36 there 

will arise a woman from Pontus, wicked ... ,37 who will reign in this 

city. She will be full of Bacchic frenzy, a daughter of the devil, a 

sorceress, mad after men and women alike. In her days there will 

be mutual plotting and slaughter in public and in private. A son 

will kill his father and a father his son and a mother her daughter 

and a daughter her mother and a brother his brother and a friend 

864 B his friend.38 J There will be much vice and hatred in this city, and 

within the holy churches there will be licentiousness and profligacy 

and incest and cithara-playing and dancing and Satanical songs and 

mockery and ridiculing jests of a kind that no man has seen nor 

will be able to see until that time. For this unclean empress, who 

claims to be a goddess and fights with God and wants to wrestle 

with Him, will defile the holy altars with filth and with all the 

defilement of her harlotry she will defile the whole people. She will 

turn her face toward evil and rob the church of every vessel and 

864 C gather together the precious pictures J of the saints and the precious 

crosses and the holy gospels and every writing of the apostles and 

every written book38a and make a huge pile and set fire to it and 

burn it all to ashes. She will overturn the churches and search for 

the relics of saints in order to obliterate them, but she will not find 

34 Cf. Isa. 4: 1. 86 Heb. 11: 38. 
88 For -rfis &irooi\elas, cf. II Thess. 2: 3, 6 vtos -rfis &irooi\elas, "the son of perdition" (i.e., Antichrist).
87 The word µ6v61ov is still unexplained. 
88 Cf. Matt. 10:21, par. 
88a I.e., it seems, every book of the OT. 
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them because God by his unseen power has removed them from this 
city. Then the wretched woman will overturn the altar of the Great 
Church of God's Wisdom, and when she has destroyed the whole 
church she will insolently turn eastward and say to the Most High: 
'You whom they call God, did I hesitate to wipe out your name 
from the earth? You impotent God, see what I have done and you 
could not even touch a hair of my head! Only wait a bit and I will 

864 D let down the firmament and go up there / and see who is the more 
powerful of us and discover who has strength among gods and 
goddesses!' This and even more she will say and do, this gangrene, 
spitting and throwing stones towards the sky. But I refrain from 
telling her worst deeds. 

"At that time the Lord God the Almighty will bend39 the bow of 
his violent wrath and with the terrifying power of his strength stretch 
out his hand against this city and seize it with great force. With his 
mighty sickle he will cut away the soil under the city and tell the 
waters which have carried her of old to swallow her, and with 
terrifying obedience they will gush forth with great speed and with a 

865 A terrible roar. He will pull up her foundation / from the earth and 
lift her on high like a whirling millstone,40 so that those who are in
the city will feel great fear and cry, 'Woe!' Then she will quickly 
be brought down again and the waters as they gush forth will 
irresistibly deluge her and cover her and surrender her to the 
terrifying and immense sea of the abyss. Such, my son Epiphanius, 
will be the end of our city, and the terrors which I have now said 
will come upon the world are those which our Lord Jesus Christ 
said are 'the beginning of the birth pangs.' 

865 B "Then, after the passing away of the city, the events of the end 
will begin. Some people say that after the fulfillment of the reign 
of the gentiles God will see to it that the divine tribes of Israel will 
arise to reign until the completion of the seventh age, adducing as 
proof the saying of Isaiah: 'It shall come to pass in the latter days, 
when the number of the gentiles has been completed [ ?], that the 
Lord God will raise an ensign for the sheep which have been dispersed 
among the gentiles and gather the lost sons of Israel in the holy city 
of Jerusalem, and it will be for Israel as when they left the land of 
Egypt,'41 and the saying of the blessed Paul: 'When the full number 

865 C of the gentiles come, then all Israel will be saved.'42 Now, / these 
authors agree in this opinion, but the martyr Hippolytus said that 
when Antichrist comes the Jews will be deceived first,43 and his 

39 For KA\VEi, cf. II Sam. 22: 10, Kai EKA\VEV ovpavovs Kai KCXTE�T}-
(0 Cf. Jer. 28 (51):42 and 63f.; Rev. 18:21; Pseudo-Methodius, rec. tertia, ed. Istrin, 64, 2f. 
41 Isa. 11 : 12 and 16. 
42 Rom. 11 : 25 f.
48 The passage referred to seems to be Pseudo-Hippolytus, De consummatione mundi, ed. H. Achelis

in: Die griechischen christlichen Schriftsteller der ersten drei J ahrhunderte, I (Leipzig, 1897), 298, 20 ff. 
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word is confirmed by Christ who said to the Jews: 'I have come in 
my Father's name, and you do not receive me; another will come in 
his own name, and him you will receive.'44 It is clear that God will 
gather them in the city of Jerusalem and return to them what is 
theirs in order to remove once for all the [false?] excuse they find 
in their dispersal, for if he did not do that, they would say in the 
judgment: 'If you had gathered us in Jerusalem and restored to us 
what belongs to us, we would long ago have believed in Christ, 
destroying the pretext for envy that the gentiles are preferred to 

865 D us.' / But now when they have been gathered and have received 
what belongs to them and still remain in the same disbelief, how 
can they be saved, when Antichrist immediately will come out amidst 
them ?45 They will believe in him, according to the fearful voice of 
the Son of God.46 For God the Only who said, 'I am the truth'47 does 
not lie. By gathering them together for a while he will in the first 
place deprive them of this defense. For Paul said that they will be 

868 A saved / not from the eternal punishment, but from so many years' 
wandering about in foreign lands and from the abuse of the gentiles 
and their untold shame. After living in such distress and in such 
ridicule, a laughingstock among the gentiles for so many years, they 
will be saved from their slavery and their yoke as they are gathered 
together in their native city, but not, as I have already said, from 
the eternal punishment. For those who were not persuaded by the 
tribulation to believe in the life-giving and only-begotten Son of God, 
how shall they be persuaded by the so-called joy ?48 And so forth." 

868 B Epiphanius said, "Please, leave that, dear Father, and explain 
to me the following: Some people say that the Great Church of God 
will not be submerged with the city but will be suspended in the 
air by an invisible power." The righteous man said, "What are you 
saying, my son? When the whole city sinks into the sea, how can the 
Great Church remain? Who will need her? Do you think God dwells 
in temples made with hands ?49 However, what they say is not false, 
but it is only the column in the forum that will remain, because it 
has the precious nails.50 Only this will remain and be saved, so that 
the ships will come and tie up their ropes to it and [the merchants 
will] weep for and lament this Babylon, saying, 'Woe to us! Our great 
city, in which our business prospered, has disappeared into the depths 
of the sea!'51 

"John 5:43. 
u Antichrist will rise from the tribe of Dan; see 869 B.
48 John 5: 43, quoted supra. 
'7 John 14: 6. 
48 Cf. Matt. 25: 21 and 23.
u Cf. Acts 7:48 and 17:24.
60 Cf. 837 C.
61 Cf. Rev. 18:9-19; Ezek. 27.
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868 C "The mourning for her will last forty days. After those days the 
Empire will be given to Rome and Sylaion and Thessalonica, when 
the end is already approaching. From now on the government will 
become weak and the situation terrible and dangerous. For this 
year the Lord God will open the gates in Indalia [?],which Alexander, 
the king of the Macedonians, had closed, and seventy-two kings will 
come out with their people, the so-called filthy nations, who are 

868 D more disgusting than all defilement I and foul-smelling filth. They 
will spread over the whole earth under heaven, eating raw [? J
human flesh and drinking blood, devouring with pleasure dogs 

869 A and I rats and frogs and all sorts of filth. Woe to every part of the 
world where these will go! In those days let there be no Christian, 
oh Lord, if possible, but I know there will be. Then those days will 
be darkened as if weeping in the air because of the defilement which 
those foul nations will bring about. The sun will turn into blood 
when it sees the abominations vying with each other on the earth. 
The moon and all the stars will stop shining, 52 for they will even 
eat the soil of the earth, they will turn the sanctuaries into houses 
of pots53 and defile the precious vessels. Then let those who live 
in Asia flee54 to the 'Cyclades of the islands' (for Asia will mourn 
for the islands and the islands for Asia). To them the peoples will 
not go, but they55 will mourn for 660 days. 

869 B "Then Satan Antichrist will rise from the tribe of Dan (not by his 
own power becoming a man, not by any means, but the Lord God will 
form for him an ugly and filthy vessel, that the words of the prophets 
might be fulfilled in him) and be loosed from the chains of Hades,56 

in which our Master Christ bound him when he descended there, and 
he will enter into the vessel that has been made for him. When he has 
been born as a human being and has reached manhood and become 
a king, he will begin to display his deceit, as John the Theologian 
says.57 Then he will stir up war against the 'Cyclades of the islands'; 
islands are, as Isaiah says,58 the churches among the gentiles. When 

869 C Elijah and Enoch and the Son of Thunder come out j and proclaim 
his deceit and the second coming of Jesus Christ, few will believe and 
understand.59 Bitterly he will humble those who are Christians then, 

62 On the sun, the moon, and the stars, cf. Isa. 13: 10; Matt. 24: 29; Acts 2: 20; Rev. 6: 12. 
53 Or, perhaps, "houses of filth," as suggested in the apparatus. 
°'Cf.Matt. 24: 16, par. 
65 I.e., those who are on the islands. 
68 Cf. Rev. 20:7. 
67 Cf. Rev. 20:7f.
68 Isa. 41 : 1; 49: 1. 
69 The longer version of CK: "Then Enoch, who was before the law [i.e., before Moses), and Elijah, 

who was in the law [i.e., after Moses but before Christ], and John, who was in the new grace [i.e., 
in the NT], will come and proclaim the time of the end and the arrival of the deceiver. They will go 
about performing signs and wonders and announce the second coming of our Savior Jesus Christ. 
If anyone tries to kill or otherwise injure them, a fire will appear and devour him. For they will walk 
in great authority. And having denounced Antichrist, they will be killed by him in the city of 
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to their last breath afflicting and hurting them beyond measure, 
the fool that he is. Then he who is not led astray will stand out 
as a great and mighty friend of Christ. For blessed are all the saints, 
but more blessed still are those who are going to witness during 
the reign of Antichrist himself. They are blessed and thrice-blessed, 
for the greatest glory will be theirs for everlasting eternity. First 
he will kill Elijah, then Enoch, and at last the Son of Thunder. Then 
he will annihilate in bitter death those who do not believe in him. 

872 A Then there will be a terrible war between him I and the Master, for 
when he sees that the end is approaching [?] he will revolt against 
heaven in terrible anger, lightning and thundering and making 
violent sounds, so that from the reverberation of his shouting the 
earth under heaven will shake and echo fearfully. Who will not then 
be alarmed and fear, my dear son? At that time those will be blessed 
who do not take offense at our Master, Jesus Christ, our true God; 
those who do not cut themselves off from him who was born of the 
holy Virgin Mary; those who, because of love for him, are killed and 
rebuke the dragon and his deceit face to face; all those who meet 
the dragon courageously and denounce his crimes bravely, the 

872 B beautiful lights of heaven, the dearest j pearls, the sweet, delightful, 
and honeyed hearts, and all those who believe in the Father and Son 
and Holy Ghost, in the holy, consubstantial, and life-giving Trinity." 

As the blessed man sat telling all this and Epiphanius heard 
what is going to happen in the world he wailed, sighing deeply, 
for he was, as I have often said, extremely sensitive. Then he said 
to the pious man: "Please, tell me, how will mankind be erased from 
the earth and then the resurrection take place ? '' The pious man 
answered, "Some will be annihilated by the filthy peoples, others I 

872 C will be killed in the numerous wars, and the remaining faithful will 
be put to death by Antichrist for the sake of Christ. For those who 
believe in Antichrist the Lord God will send creatures, flying, as in 
the description of Ezekiel,60 having ox-goads in their tails filled with 
poison,61 and those who do not have the sign of the seal of Christ 
whole and pure on their foreheads62 will be stung by these creatures 
and will succumb to dangerous poison and end their life in bitter 
death. Then, if anyone of the saints is found in the deserts, having 
escaped Antichrist, the Lord, through the spirit of his power, will 

Jerusalem. Their bodies will be thrown in the middle of the city and people will gather around them 
and laugh at them as they have no protection. Their holy bodies will be lying in the street for three 
days. In the middle of the fourth day a dove will fly down from heaven and circling above them like 
a flash of lightning she will breathe life into them, and gathering strength they will arise in the presence 
of all, and trembling will come upon all who see them. Then there will be a voice from heaven saying 
to them: 'Come up to me, my friends.' Immediately a cloud will descend and take them and make 
them a dwelling in Paradise." Cf. Rev. 11:3-12. 

ao Cf. Ezek. 1: S:ff. 
81 Cf. Rev. 9: 10. 
81 Cf. Rev. 9:4. 
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gather them all in the holy city Zion. These are those who have been 
written in the book of life.63 

872 D "When Antichrist has already been smitten and I seized together 
with his demons and put in chains by angels of fire and is being 
kept under guard to stand before the court and pay retribution for 
the souls he has destroyed, the trumpet will sound and the dead will 
rise imperishable. Then those who are alive, as Paul said, who are 
left until the coming of the Lord, will be changed in the twinkling 

873 A of an eye from perishability to imperishability I and together with 
these will be caught up in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air.64 

Now, when you see that the foul nations have come into the world, 
my son, you should know that all is at the very gates and that the 
judge soon will follow."65 

853 A 
(5-10) 

All this the blessed man told Epiphanius while they kept vigil 
that night; I too, humble man, was present. But when the church's 
sounding board struck, Epiphanius went to church while the blessed 
man prayed at home alone. 

COMMENTARY 

Epiphanius' questions on the end of the world are seven in 
number: 1. How will it happen ? 2. When will it happen ? 
3. What is "the beginning of the birth pangs" ? 4. How will
men know that it is "near, at the very gates" ? 5. What
are the signs? 6. How will Constantinople pass away?
7. What will become of its churches, crosses, icons, books,
and relics? Of these, no. 1 is answered in 868 Cff. and no. 2
in 865 B: "after the passing away of the city, the events of
the end will begin." The answer to question no. 3 is that
the time from the second emperor to the disappearance of
Constantinople will constitute the "beginning of the birth
pangs": 856 C, "when this [i.e., the first] scepter has passed
away the 'beginning of the birth pangs' will rise" and, 865 A,
"such will be the end of our city, and the terrors which I
have now said will come upon the world are those which our
Lord Jesus Christ said are the 'beginning of the birth pangs'.''
No. 4 is answered in 873 A: "When you (Tis) see that the
foul nations have come into the world you (Tis) should know
that all is at the very gates and that the judge soon will
follow." The answer to no. 5 is given throughout the

83 Cf. Isa. 4: 3; Rev. 20: 15, par. 
84 Cf. I Cor. 15:51ff.; I Thess. 4:15-17. 
85 Cf. Matt. 24: 33. 
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eschatological description. No. 6 is answered in 864 Df. and 
no. 7 in 864 Bf. 

It is worth noting that Epiphanius does not ask about 
the fate of the Roman Empire as a whole, but only about 
that of the city of Constantinople itself, which he charac
teristically calls not New Rome but New Jerusalem.66 His 
questions are not those of a man concerned about the actual 
political situation, but those of a man interested in escha
tology in general and especially in the final destiny of the 
city where he lives and which he considers holy. Certainly, 
there are in the following answer of AS a number of other 
place-names as well, but these names seem either to reflect 
the eschatological tradition or, if used here for the first 
time, are of a very uncertain significance. 

The concept of Rome as the eternal city was transferred to 
Constantinople, but not without changes, as it was in
compatible with Christian doctrine, according to which 
nothing in this world will last forever. The Byzantines had 
to modify it and say that Constantinople will last, not 
forever, but to the end of the world.67 

It is instructive to compare what AS says on this topic 
with the corresponding passage in the Greek translation of 
Pseudo-Methodius, ed. Istrin, 22ff.: t'l yap ... l3a0"1AEfa av-r11 
KEl<TT)Tal TO µeya 1<ai O"El3a:0"µ1ov 9'.i:;\ov TOV Tiµiov 1<ai i'..c.uonoiov 
O"Tavpov TOV EV µecr� TfiS yfis nayeVTOS ... oos yap Eq>T)µEv, ayaTIT)
TOi, TO EV µecr� TfiS i'..c.ufis �\JA.OV µo:;\:;\ov 6e TfiS yfis EµnayeVTa LC.UOTIOl't) 
oxvpG)Tal O"TaVp't)68 

• •  , noia yap lcrxvs Tl OVVOO"TEia tcrxvcrEl TIWTIOTE 
TT)V TOV O"Tavpov TIEp16p6:�acr6ai 6vvaµ1v; ... TIO:O"a yap apxt') 1<al 
E�OVO"ia TOV l<OO'µov TOVTOV l<OTapyT)&f\O"ETal CXVEV TOVTT)S,69 Kai yap

a,ht') no;\eµehai 1<ai ov1< (sic) 'l)TTci:Tai. First, Pseudo-Metho
dius, writing in Mesopotamia in the seventh century, 70 speaks 
about the Roman Empire, whereas the main concern of 

88 In the Life of AS Rome means ancient Rome, whereas its successor is called Constantinople 
(629 D, 664 D), the Imperial city (TJ /30:0-1;\svovo-cx 'ITOAIS in 744 B etc.), the Queen of cities (TJ l3cxo-1AIS 
TWV 'ITOASOOV in 888 C etc.), the city of the Lord (856 C), New Jerusalem (853 A), and this Babylon 
(868 B). The name Byzantium appears only in the title of MS D in the rather peculiar formula 
To Bv[6:vTtov TfiS 6eoq,vA6:t<.Tov 'ITOAEOOS- As for "New Jerusalem," see A. Frolow, "La dedicace de Con
stantinople dans la tradition byzantine," RHR, 127 (1944), 61-127, esp. 86f. (add to Frolow's 
material the homelies of Photius), and for the names of Constantinople in general, see E. Fenster, 
Laudes Constantinopolitanae, Miscellanea Byzantina Monacensia, ed. H.-G. Beck, IX (Munich, 1968). 

67 P. J. Alexander, "The Strength of Empire and Capital as Seen Through Byzantine Eyes," 
Speculum, 37 (1962), 343. 

68 One would prefer Tc;'> EV µfoci, TfiS yfjs eµ"ITcxyEVTI LOOO'ITOl<t> oxvp&'>TCXI O'TO:Vp<';'>. 
69 I.e., Tfjs Twv 'Pooµcxioov l3cxo-1i.sicxs.
70 The original was written in the Syriac language sometime between 644 and 678. The Greek 

translation was made in the seventh or early eighth century. See P. J. Alexander, "Byzantium and 
the Migration of Literary Works and Motifs. The Legend of the Last Roman Emperor," MedHum, 
N.S., 2 (1971), 55ff.
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Nicephorus, the author of the Life of AS, writing in Con
stantinople three hundred years later, is the capital. Second, 
Pseudo-Methodius says that the Roman Empire possesses 
the cross that was planted in the middle of the earth, i.e., 
in Jerusalem, and that this is a guarantee that the Empire 
will last to the end of time. AS instead bases his assertion 
on the belief that Constantinople has been given to the 
Mother of God, by whom it will be protected. By the time 
Pseudo-Methodius wrote his prophecy Jerusalem had 
already been taken by the Arabs. According to Theophanes 
Confessor, the Emperor Heraclius had removed the cross 
from Jerusalem before the catastrophe and had brought it 
to Constantinople. 71 It is not clear whether Pseudo-Metho
dius meant that the cross remained in Jerusalem or not. If 
he meant the former, his assertion that the Roman Empire 
has the true cross is a rather strange one, and, in that case, 
he must have regarded the Arab conquest as temporary, 
claiming that Jerusalem still belonged to the Romans. If he 
meant that it had been transferred to another place within 
the Empire he does not tell when and how it will be restored 
to Jerusalem before the last Roman emperor goes to 
Golgatha and puts his crown on the cross, thereby sur
rendering his power to God. In the Life of AS, on the other 
hand, there is no uncertainty in this respect. Here it is clear 
that Jerusalem no longer belongs to the Byzantine sphere. 
When AS says (861 B) about the third evil young ruler that 
he, too, will go to "an un-allied people, i.e., one which is 
not under his or his fellow-rulers' sway," this implies 
that Jerusalem, which has been alluded to just before, lies 
beyond Byzantine influence. That it is no longer the city 
where the true cross is located is an acknowledged fact. 
The day when the last emperor goes to Jerusalem to hand 
over his power to God, the scattered pieces of the cross 
must first be reunited and given to him and he himself 
must bring the cross with him to Jerusalem in order to 
carry out the ceremony (860 C). In the eyes of Nicephorus 
and his contemporaries the role of Jerusalem had been 
taken over by the new Jerusalem, Constantinople. 

Constantinople was supposed to enjoy the special protec
tion of the Mother of God ever after its delivery from the 
siege of the A vars in the year 626, which was attributed 
to her intervention. There was also a legend saying that 
Constantine the Great had formally dedicated the new 

71 Theophanes, Chronographia, ed. C. de Boor, I {Leipzig, 1883), 337,8ff.
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capital, not to Tyche (to whom Constantinople originally 
was dedicated) or to Christ (as a competing legend said), but 
to the Mother of God.72 Exactly when this legend was born 
is not known. The first "historical" description of the 
dedication to the Mother of God is, according to Frolow, 
to be found in the beginning of the eleventh century in the 
S ynaxarium C P, col. 6 7 3 : TaVTTJS Tf\S 6eoq,vi\CXJ<Tov Kai l3ao-1i\i6os 
,r6i\eoos Tf\S E�atphoos &vaKetµE\lf\S tj ,rpoO"Tao-ic;i: Tf\S ,ravayias axpcxv
TOV 6E0'1TOlVT)S ,;µoov 0eoTOKOV Kai &emapeevov Map{as Kai v-rr'av
Tf\S 61cx iraVTos o-ooi'..oµE\lf\S- ... (Subject: Constantine) &vaeels 
TaVTT)V (i.e., Constantinople) tj v,repev66�� 6e01Toiv,;i ,;µoov 
0eoT6K� Kai &emap0ev� . . . &vf\i\&v EV T0 q,6p� . . . . The legend 
seems to be implied in a legendary Vita Constantini from 
ca. 900, in which the Lord says to Constantine: ... &i\i\cx Kai 
tj µT)Tpi µov Tfj 6eoTOK� Mapi<;( oiK060µ11o-e1s ,r6i\tv ,rpos &vaTOi\cxs 
rii\iov Ev c'f) T6ir� avTos v,ro6e{�oo cr01, 73 and also in a tenth
century mosaic, in the southwest vestibule of St. Sophia, 
representing the Mother of God holding her Son. They are 
surrounded by Constantine the Great and Justinian I, of 
whom the former is presenting to the Mother of God a 
model of the city of Constantinople and the latter a model 
of St. Sophia.74 According to Frolow, it is already implied 
in a stanza by Andreas of Crete (ca. 700), beginning with the 
words TTJV ,roi\iv crov q,vi\aTTe, 0eoyevvf\Top ircxvayve. 75 At any rate, 
it is a reasonable question to ask if the expression KexcxptO"Tm 
Tfj 0eoT6K� in the present passage implies the notion of a 
formal dedication by the first Byzantine emperor. The 
answer seems to be given in a corresponding passage in the 
Vita Basilii iunioris, ed. A. N. Veselovskij (1889), 65 (cod. 
Mosquensis synod. 249, fol. 134).76 Basil is predicting the 
attack of certain barbarians called 'Pos Kai "Oy Kai M6y, i.e., 
the Russian attack of the year 941. His pupil Gregory, the 
author of the Vita, asks him anxiously: Kvpie µov, KVpte, Kai 
µ11ir0Te µei\i\ei irapai\111.J1ecr8m TavTriv TTJV ir6i\iv; Basil reassures 
him: 'H µT)TT)P TOV Kvpiov ,;µoov 'lricrov XptO"TOV OVK ECXO"El Ta\/TT}V 
TT]V ,roi\tv irapai\T)<p0f\Vat EiS XEipas EX0poov aVTf\S, EiS ycxp Ki\f\pov 
avTf\S 6e6oTat a◊TT} ,rapcx TOV 0eov, Kai iKavoos avTf\S v,repao-,r{i'..ETat. 
Here it is expressly stated that Constantinople has been 

72 On this whole topic, see Frolow, "La dedicace de Constantinople."
78 F. Halkin, "Une nouvelle Vie de Constantin dans un legendier de Patmos," AnalBoll, 77 (1959), 79. 
74 Frolow, "La dedicace de Constantinople," 91£. For a reproduction of the mosaic, see C. Mango,

Materials for the Study of the Mosaics of St. Sophia at Istanbul, DOS, VIII (Washington, D. C., 1962), 
pl. 5, or H. Kahler, Die Hagia Sophia. Mit einem Beitrag van Cyril Mango uber die Mosaiken (Berlin, 
1967), pl. 91, with Mango's analysis on p. 58£. 

75 "La dedicace de Constantinople," 69 note 1.
78 In: Sbomik' otdelenija russkago jazyka .. . Imp. Akad. Nauk', XLVI, No. 6 (St. Petersburg,

1889), Supplement, 10-76. 
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given to the Mother of God by God Himself. As the two 
passages are very similar, it may be inferred that Nice
phorus also, if he meant anything in particular, meant that 
the giver was God. That would, in fact, very well suit his 
concept of Constantinople as a holy city, a new Jerusalem. 

The belief in the Mother of God as the protectress of the 
inhabitants of Constantinople is expressed a second time in
848 Cff., where AS and Epiphanius, while attending a night
long doxology in the soros of St. Mary of Blachemae, see in 
a vision how the Virgin takes off her veil and spreads it 
over the congregation. The city of Constantinople is not 
mentioned here, but it seems reasonable to assume that the 
people in the church represent the people of Constantinople 
as a whole. 

As to the longer version of CK, according to which Con
stantinople will be attacked by the Arabs and by a people 
whose name begins with the seventeenth letter of the Greek 
alphabet, I have suggested in Eranos, 105, that the mention 
of the latter of these enemies reflects the legendary account 
of the famous Russian attack on Constantinople in the 
year 860. Be that as it may, the relatively precise kind of 
information which CK give does not easily fit the generally 
unhistorical character of the AS-eschatology. I consequently 
think that here, as often elsewhere, CK represent an enlarged 
and secondary version. 

853 B-873 A The eschatological drama described by AS may be sum
(21-337) marized as follows: 

1. An emperor "from poverty" will reign for thirty-two
years. In the twelfth year of his reign he will impose no 
taxes, but raise up churches and restore destroyed altars. 
He will humble the sons of Hagar, tame the fair-haired 
peoples, bring Illyricum and Egypt back under Roman 
domination. His reign will be characterized by peace, 
wealth, righteousness, and orthodoxy. 

2. The son of lawlessness will reign for three and a half
years. 

3. There will appear an emperor who will deny Christ,
read the writings of the pagans, and persecute the Christian 
priests. 

4. A good emperor will come from Ethiopia and reign in
peace for twelve years. 

5. Another good emperor will come from Arabia. After
one year, he will go to Jerusalem and surrender the diadem 
(i.e., the imperial power) to God. 
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6. Three evil young men will reign in peace for 150 days.
Then they will start a civil war and kill each other in a 
terrible battle. 

7. For lack of men, the power will be given to a wicked
woman. 

8. During her reign, Constantinople will sink into the sea;
only the column of Constantine the Great will remain 
visible. 

9. Between the description of the "beginning of the
birth pangs" (2-8) and the description of the events of the 
end (10ff.), AS polemizes against those who say that from 
now on the Jews will reign until the end of the seventh 
millennium. 

10. After a period of mourning of forty days the power
will be transferred to Rome, Thessalonica, and Sylaion. 

11. Within a year after the disappearance of Constan
tinople the gates which Alexander the Great closed will 
open and the seventy-two foul nations will come pouring 
out and devastate the whole world. 

12. Antichrist will appear from the tribe of Dan. Elijah,
Enoch, and John the Evangelist will be witnesses. They 
will be killed by Antichrist. There will be war between 
Antichrist and Christ and Antichrist will be killed. 

13. The dead will rise and Christ will return.
How does this scheme compare with that of related

eschatological documents, i.e., first, in the Greek Pseudo
Methodius, and second, in the Second Vision of Daniel? 

The first half of Pseudo-Methodius' apocalypse is a kind 
of survey of the history of the world from Adam to the 
author's own time, to which there is no parallel in the Life 
of AS.77 The second half (chap. 8 ff.) is a prophecy which, 
after the description of the preliminary victories of the 
Ishmaelites, contains the following main points: 

1. An emperor who was considered dead will arise from
the sea of the Ethiopians and defeat the Ishmaelites. There 
will be peace as in the time of Noah. 

2. The gates in the north will open and the foul nations
come pouring out. 

3. The emperor will go to Jerusalem.
4. After ten and a half years the son of perdition of the

tribe of Dan will appear. 
5. The emperor will go to Golgotha and put his crown on

the cross and surrender his power to God. 

77 For an analysis of Pseudo-Methodius, see Alexander, "Byzantium and the Migration of Literary 
Works and Motifs," 54f. 
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6. The son of perdition will go to Jerusalem and sit in
the temple. 

7. Enoch and Elijah will denounce Antichrist and he will
kill them. 

8. The return of the Lord.
Along with certain common elements, such as the foul

nations and the surrender of the imperial crown in Jerusalem, 
there are a number of significant differences between the 
eschatology of AS and that of Pseudo-Methodius. Pseudo
Methodius' survey of the history of the world serves the 
purpose of showing that Ethiopia in Psalm 68(67): 32, 
Al6101rla 1rpocpe6:0"E1 xeipa av-rfjs T4'.> 8e4'.>, is in fact the Roman, 
i.e., the Byzantine, Empire. AS on the other hand has no
historical introduction and does not try to prove anything,
although he now and then refutes different opinions on
smaller questions. Further, Pseudo-Methodius has only one
emperor, whereas AS has five. This emperor roughly cor
responds to AS no. 1, but Pseudo-Methodius does not say
that he will reign for thirty-two years or that in the twelfth
year he will rebuild churches and altars. He will be the last
Roman emperor, the one who goes to Jerusalem and sur
renders his empire to God. In the prophecy of AS the fifth
emperor will do this. In Pseudo-Methodius there are no
'' three evil young men'' ; the parallel to these is in his
''historical'' section, where Alexander the Great is succeeded
by his four ,rai6es, i.e., servants. There is no wicked woman,
nothing on the fate of Constantinople, no polemics against
the Jews. Thus, Nicephorus, even if he may have known
about Pseudo-Methodius, certainly did not use him as a
model for his own eschatology.78 

As to the Vision of Daniel, there are several different 
versions. Alexander79 lists the oldest three, all of which he 
dates to the ninth century: First Greek Vision of Daniel, 
ed. Vassiliev,80 33-38, by W. Bousset81 called M II; Second 
Greek Vision of Daniel, ed. Vassiliev, op. cit., 38-43, by 
Bousset called D I; Old Church Slavonic Vision of Daniel, 
translated from a lost Greek original composed in the ninth 

78 There seems to be no clear indication that Nicephorus had first-hand knowledge of Pseudo
Methodius. That the twelve-year emperor, i.e., a reincarnation of Alexander the Great, is said to 
come from Ethiopia could give the impression that he had some, perhaps indirect, knowledge of 
Pseudo-Methodius, in whose work the alleged Ethiopian origin of Alexander plays an important role. 
But, on the other hand, Nicephorus might as well have got this feature from the Alexander romance 
itself. On the idea that Alexander the Great was the son of an Ethiopian princess, see E. Sackur, 
Sibyllinische Texte und Forschungen. Pseudomethodius, Adso und die tiburtinische Sibylle (Halle, 
1898), 26ff. 

79 P. J. Alexander, "Medieval Apocalypses as Historical Sources," AHR, 73 (1968), 999.
80 Anecdota Graeco-Byzantina.
81 W. Bousset, "Beitrage zur Geschichte der Eschatologie (Schluss)," ZKircheng, 20 (1900), 261-90. 
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century. The first of these versions has little in common 
with our text. The last I am not able to use. The second, 
entitled 00paO'ls Tov b.aviriA mpi Tov ecrxaTov i<mpov i<ai mpi Tfjs 
avVTeA.Eias Tov aloovos, is worth comparing with the prophecy 
of AS. The situation in the beginning is that the Ishmaelites 
are invading the Roman Empire led by a young man. Then, 
the main points of the story are the following: 

1. There will appear an emperor EK iroAv<p6pov ( ?)82 whose
name begins with To Tpiai<oo-rov o-roixeiov83 (i.e., A). There will 
be a battle in which so much blood is shed that a horse can 
get drowned in it. He will pursue the Ishmaelites together 
with the fair-haired peoples. He will go to Rome and 
destroy To l.66ov ( ?) and receive riches which will be dis
tributed among the people. 

2. An evil emperor will shed the blood of the saints, join
brother and sister in marriage, and arm the priests. 

3. The Roman Emperor will come from the west and
adorn Constantinople. He will say: "Woe to you, City of 
Seven Hills, for you too will be drowned by the waters." 
He will reign in peace for thirty-two years. He will be pious 
and rebuild the churches. The great men will become like 
kings and the poor will become rich. 

4. During the peaceful reign of his successor the foul
nations will appear. The emperor will go to Jerusalem. 
There will be war everywhere. The women will become 
widows and seven women will lust for one man. After 
twelve and a half years the son of perdition will appear. The 
emperor will surrender his empire to God. 

5. The son of perdition will go to Jerusalem and destroy
the temple. Enoch and Elijah will witness and be killed by 
the son of perdition. 

6. The resurrection and the return of Christ.
Bousset identified nos. 1 and 2 of this eschatology with

Leo III and Constantine V. According to him, this Vision 
of Daniel was first written in the beginning of Leo's reign 
and then enlarged during the reign of his son. But, as 
Dr. S. Gero has pointed out to me, it is unlikely that the 
portraits of the first two iconoclast emperors would have 
been so completely different with regard to good and evil. 

82 An interpolation in Pseudo-Methodius, by Bousset called M I A, has in the corresponding context 
the variant reading tK iro:>.:>.ov cp6pov, followed by the words tmcpep6µevos 6vo :>.e1TT0: 6v(crcxa6cx1 6epµovs, 
cs tve6vcrcrro crCXKKov (ed. Istrin, p. 40, app. crit.). Thus the point seems to be that the origin of the 
emperor will be humble. 

88 The normal sense of CJT01xetov is "letter," but as the Greek alphabet has only twenty-four letters,
the meaning must be "the thirtieth numeral." The corresponding passage in the First Greek Vision 
of Daniel reads ECJTIV 6� To 6voµcx cxVTov els To Tpl<XKOCJTov KEcpa:>.cx1ov ("the sum thirty"). Thus CJT01xetov 
may be corrupt for KEcpa:>.cx1ov. 
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As the document in its present shape dates from the ninth 
century, the question might not be as simple as I thought 
it was in my paper in Eranos, 101 ff., in which I accepted 
Bousset's interpretation. As to no. 3, Bousset thought that 
one of the Frankish rulers was alluded to, perhaps even 
Charles the Great himself. This identification is not easy to 
prove. I would restrict myself to the observation that the 
model of this emperor clearly is Constantine the Great who 
came from the west and built the new capital on the 
Bosphorus and was supposed to have reigned for thirty-two 
years. The parallel passage in the apocalypse of Elijah, 
quoted by Bousset, 277, is also an obvious allusion to the 
founder of Constantinople and not, as Bousset had it, to his 
son Constans. At any rate, the AS-prophecy has more 
elements in common with the Second Vision of Daniel than 
with the First or with Pseudo-Methodius. Here we find not 
only one, but four successive emperors, of whom the first, 
the third, and the fourth, who in the end will surrender the 
Roman Empire to God, are good and the second evil. This 
differs from the succession of good and evil emperors in the 
Life of AS only in that there the first good emperor is 
succeeded by two evil ones. Thus, it seems highly probable 
that Nicephorus was familiar with the Second Vision of 
Daniel in one form or another. That in turn reminds us of 
the often quoted statement of Liudprand of Cremona in 
The Embassy to Constantinople, chap. 39: "The Greeks and 
Saracens have certain writings which they call The Visions 
of Daniel; I should call them Sibylline Books. In them is 
found written how many years each emperor shall live; what 
crisis will occur during his reign; whether he shall have peace 
or war and whether fortune will smile upon the Saracens or 
not. According to these prophecies the Assyrians in the time 
of the present emperor, Nicephorus, will not be able to resist 
the Greeks, but Nicephorus himself will live for only seven 
years. After his death an emperor will rise worse than 
he .... "84 Note that in Liudprand's version of the Vision 
of Daniel a bad emperor will succeed a good one ( or a less 
bad according to Liudprand), exactly as in the version that 
has been preserved until the present day. On the other hand, 
it is clear that Nicephorus has not just taken the succession 
of emperors from the Second Vision of Daniel and simply 
expanded it through the insertion of a second evil ruler. He 
has treated the tradition much more freely. Nos. 1 and 3 
have been combined into a single emperor, i.e., the first one, 

84 The Works of Liudprand of Cremona, trans. F. A. Wright (London, 1930), 257f. 
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which explains the strange mixture of peace and war in the 
description of his reign. No. 3 has been replaced by an 
emperor whose reign will last for twelve years. After the 
last emperor has surrendered the empire to God there will 
be two more evil reigns, first that of the three young men 
and then that of the wicked woman, both of which are 
missing in the Second Vision of Daniel. 

Closely related to this vision is the interpolation in Pseudo
Methodius, ed. Istrin, 40, app. crit., by Bousset called M I  A. 
The three first emperors are roughly the same, but the 
fourth, during whose reign the foul nations will arrive, is 
characterized as blasphemous. It ends with the sinking of 
Constantinople into the depths of the sea. 

Later revised versions of the Second Vision of Daniel are 
legion. One which has been preserved in many MSS can 
be studied in Vassiliev, op. cit., 43-47, in Klostermann, 
Analecta zur Septuaginta, Hexapla und Patristik, 115-20,85 

and in Istrin, Otkrovenie Mefodiia Patarskago, 135-39. Bous
set calls this version D II and describes it as "ein spates 
Machwerk wohl schon aus dem Zeitalter der Kreuzzi.ige, in 
dem die Elemente alterer Weissagungen in verwirrender 
Weise durcheinander geworfen sind" (262). However, the 
parallels with the AS-apocalypse show that at least its 
second half represents a considerably older structure. It 
begins with the prophecy that three angels will be sent to 
the earth, one to the mp1!36?\01a ( ?) and the islands, one to 
the west, and one to Asia, Phrygia, Galatia, Cappadocia, 
Syria, and the Mother of cities. A number of elements follow 
which seem to be late and have little or nothing in common 
with the AS-text. Then its scheme is as follows: 

1. The Byzantines will find a man who is righteous,
merciful, and q:,opwv mv1xpcx and will make him emperor. He 
will beat the Ishmaelites, Ethiopians, Franks, Tatars, and 
all peoples. On his return the treasures of the earth will open 
and everybody will become rich and the earth will bring 
forth a sevenfold grain and the weapons will become sickles. 
He will reign for thirty-two (v. l. 36) years. 

2. There will arise an emperor who will reign for twelve
years and then go to Jerusalem and surrender his power to 
God. 

3. His four sons, reigning in Rome, Alexandria, Heptalo
phos (i.e., Constantinople), and Thessalonica will kill each 
other in civil war. 

86 French translation in the study by F. Macler, "Les Apocalypses apocryphes de Daniel," RHR,

33 (1896), 311ff. 
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4. For lack of men a wicked woman will reign in Con
stantinople. 

5. Because of her blasphemy Constantinople will be
drowned in the sea. Only Xerolophos will remain visible. 

6. Another ruler will reign for a short time in Thessalonica.
Soon also this city will be drowned. 

7. The reign of Antichrist.
According to this ver-sion of the Second Vision of Daniel

there will be only two emperors before the surrender of the 
imperial power to God. On the other hand, the act of 
surrender to God does not indicate the absolute end of the 
Roman Empire, as the succession of different reigns will 
continue for a while. Obviously it does mean, however, that 
from now on there will be no good and pious ruler. Thus the 
pious twelve-year emperor will be succeeded by his four evil 
sons who will wage war against each other. The former is, 
as already indicated, a reincarnation of Alexander the Great; 
his sons are the diadochs. Their equivalents in the above 
summary of the AS-prophecy are nos. 4 and 6. It now 
becomes clear why in this prophecy Alexander does not 
immediately precede the diadochs. Nicephorus wanted an
other emperor to deliver the imperial crown to God. As 
there could be no good emperor after this ceremony had 
taken place, the author had to put him in before no. 5, thus 
slightly weakening the link between him and his traditional 
successors. Nicepheros also changed their number from four 
to three; this will be discussed below. 

Both the diadochs and the wicked woman are missing in 
the original Second Vision of Daniel. Other features which 
are missing there but are common to the revised version and 
the Life of AS are the description of the flooding of Con
stantinople (in the older document mentioned only as a 
prophecy within the prophecy) and the prediction that after 
the disappearance of Constantinople the power will be 
transferred to Thessalonica (to Rome, Sylaion, and Thes
salonica according to AS). The revised version also stresses the 
poverty of the first emperor more expressly than the original 
Second Vision (EK 1ror.vcp6pov the Second Vision, cpopwv mv1xp6: 
the revised version, &iro mv!as AS). Thus, the comparison with 
this text strengthens the impression that Nicephorus was 
familiar with some version of the Second Vision of Daniel. 
That this version was not identical with the Second Vision 
of Daniel proper, but with one which had developed later, 
seems clear. How much later? The version just summarized 
was, according to Bousset, op. cit., 290, composed in the 
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thirteenth century. But, as the passage which can be 
compared with the Life of AS obviously has been inherited 
from an older stage of the tradition, this date, even if it 
could be confirmed, is of no use in our case. Moreover, there 
is a third example of this eschatological tradition which 
offers parallels to the AS prophecy, namely the one printed 
by Istrin, Oktrovenie Mefodiia Patarskago, 145-50, under the 
title: Tov EV aylo1s TTOTpos T)µ&v Me6o61ov ElflO"KOTTOV Myos mpi 
Toov ecrx6:Te.vv 11µep&v 1<al mpi Tov aVT1xp{o-rov. It begins with the 
prophecy of the three sons of Hagar, Ovcxxris, 'A�16:qiap, and 
Mopqi6cmp, invading the Roman Empire and threatening Con
stantinople from Chalcedon. They are depicted in a way 
that reminds the reader of the three angels in the preceding 
version of the Vision of Daniel. Then the savior-emperor will 
appear and defeat the Ishmaelites and there will be peace 
and wealth. His reign will last thirty-six years. His successor 
will be an evil emperor who will join relatives and monks 
in marriage. Then the wicked woman will reign and Con
stantinople will disappear. The power will be transferred to 
Rome. Then the Jews will be reunited in Jerusalem and 
harass the Christians all over the world. The Antichrist will 
be born and the Jews will believe in him; and so forth. In 
this variant many standard features are missing, such as 
the twelve-year emperor, the surrender of the empire to 
God, and the foul nations. The name of the savior-emperor 
is said to begin with the eighth letter of the alphabet, i.e., 
with 0. Bousset wonders if Theodosios III (715-17) could 
be meant. To me the evidence for such an early date seems 
rather weak, especially as in that case one would expect it 
to be more closely related to Pseudo-Methodius than it 
actually is. On the whole it is not very like the eschatology 
of AS, but there are a number of close parallels in the 
details. When the savior-emperor defeats the Ishmaelites 
the blood of the fallen will redden the sea at a distance of 
twelve stades, just as in the battle between the three evil 
young men in the Life of AS. Exactly as in this Life, only 
the column of Constantine the Great will remain visible 
when Constantinople disappears (in the Vassiliev version 
[supra, note 80], 43-47ff., it is Xerolophos). Thereupon the 
power will be transferred to Rome (to Thessalonica according 
to the other version, to Rome, Thessalonica, and Sylaion 
according to AS). During the reign of Antichrist "those who 
live in the mainland will flee to the islands and those who 
live in the islands will flee to the mainland," which reminds 
the reader of the Life of AS of the prophecy that "those who 
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live in Asia will flee to the Cyclades of the islands, for Asia 
will mourn for the islands and the islands for Asia" (869 A). 
Thus, none of the versions of Pseudo-Methodius or the 
Vision of Daniel summarized here can have been Nicephorus' 
only source of information on these matters. He must either 
have read and used more than one of the eschatologies we 
know or have used an unknown text which included all the 
features we now collect from different sources. Of these 
possibilities, the latter is purely theoretical. It is unlikely 
that there ever existed a version that contained all the 
features we now find scattered in many sources. As far as 
we know, the eschatological tradition was unrestricted and 
unsettled. As time went by some features were abandoned, 
others were added, old features returned in new combina
tions, and so forth. In the case of Nicephorus, his polemics 
against different Ttves who say certain things indicate that 
he was familiar with several apocalyptic documents. It

seems to me that one of these was the Second Vision of 
Daniel in a form not yet fully developed in the ninth 
century. But absolute certainty, if it can be arrived at, is 
not to be expected until the Middle-Byzantine eschatological 
tradition has been examined in its entirety.86 

The prophecy of the end of Constantinople begins with the 
description of the reigns of five successive Roman emperors, 
of whom the first, fourth, and fifth are good and the second 
and third evil. Who are these emperors ? It is tempting to 
try to link them with a succession of Byzantine emperors 
of the ninth or tenth century. Thus, the first emperor has 
been identified by A. A. Vasiliev87 with Michael III and by 
J. Wortley88 with Basil I. As the description of the following
emperors does not fit the successors of Michael and Basil,
these identifications imply that the Life of AS was written,
say, in the sixties of the ninth century, or that Nicephorus,
writing at a later date, included in his work an apocalypse
written at that time. But as far as I can see there is no
reason to believe either that the first emperor was Michael III
or that he was Basil I, nor is there any other Middle
Byzantine emperor who might easily be recognized as the

88 A major work on the eschatological tradition in Byzantium before the crusades is being prepared 
by Professor Paul J. Alexander. 

87 "The Emperor Michael III in Apocryphal Literature," Byzantina et Metabyzantina. A Journal 
of Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies, 1 (1946), 237-48. The section on the Life of AS is repeated in 
idem, The Russian Attack on Constantinople in 860, Publications of the Mediaeval Academy of America 
(Cambridge, Mass., 1946), 161ff. 

88 "The Warrior-Emperor of the Andrew Salos Apocalypse," AnalBoll, 88 (1970), 43-59. 
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model of any of the eschatological kings of the Vita. In fact, 
Nicephorus does not seem to have had any contemporary 
emperor in mind. On the contrary, AS is obviously re
counting, in the future tense, the history, distorted by 
anachronisms and legend, of the first years of the Byzantine 
Empire. As I have tried to explain in my paper in Eranos, 
101 ff., the first, second, third, and fifth emperors represent 
the Byzantine emperors from Constantine the Great to 
Jovian. The fourth, characterized as Alexander the Great, 
is closely connected with the three young men who succeed 
the fifth emperor, in 860 C, and bear the traits of the 
diadochs. One would expect Alexander to be their imme
diate predecessor, but as a good emperor he is not sup
posed to reign after the fifth emperor has surrendered 
the imperial crown to God, and so the author inserted him 
before this emperor. However, this identification does not 
mean that Nicephorus incorporated in his work an apoca
lyptic document written in the year 364, when Jovian died. 
It simply means that he arranged the eschatological material 
available in his time in the pattern of the earliest history of 
the Byzantine Empire. It means further that his description 
of the last Byzantine emperors is more theoretic than that 
of most other apocalyptic texts. This feature fits the general 
character of the Vita. The Life of AS is not only a saint's 
Life but also a kind of pseudo-learned encyclopedia, 89 

answering questions such as: Where do the clouds get their 
rain? Why is the snow white? What is the soul made of? 
Where are the souls of the saints now? It is significant that 
MSS ECK should let Epiphanius begin the conversation by 
asking questions about natural phenomena (see 853 A, app. 

crit.). The eschatological question of the end of the world 
and the fate of Constantinople should not be isolated from 
these other questions. On the contrary, it should be inter
preted as forming a part of the encyclopedia which occupies 
a large portion of the Vita. Within an encyclopedic frame
work a general, timeless treatment of the eschatological 
question is more appropriate than a prophecy which inter
prets its own time as the very beginning of the end. 

853 B-856 C It is a characteristic feature in the AS-eschatology that it 
(21-58) begins with peace and happiness whereas the eschatology of 

Pseudo-Methodius and the Second Vision of Daniel begin with 
the description of a desperate military situation from which 

88 I owe this observation to Professor P. J. Alexander.
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the Byzantines eventually are saved through the sudden 
appearance of a victorious emperor whom everybody had 
thought was dead. Pseudo-Methodius and the author of the 
Second Vision of Daniel wrote under the impression of the 
Arab conquests. The mention of the war against the sons 
of Hagar (856 A) probably is a reminiscence of the victories 
of the savior-emperor of Pseudo-Methodius and the Vision 
of Daniel, but the situation in the Vita of AS is quite 
different. Here, there is no mention of a military threat. 
The reason for the Roman expedition is only that the sons 
of Hagar are supposed to be blasphemous. This accords 
well with the assumption that the Life of AS was written 
in the tenth century. It was obviously written by a man 
who felt secure within the borders of a strong empire and 
whose main concern was not the military but the religious 
situation. 

As pointed out above, Nicephorus' description of the first 
eschatological emperor contains features which characterize 
two different emperors, the first and the third, of the Second 
Vision of Daniel. The emperor's humble origin and his war 
against the Ishmaelites and taming of the fair-haired peoples 
derive from the first source. The idea that he will appear as 
a revived Constantine the Great originates from the second. 
It is hard to know how generally it was understood that the 
prototype of this emperor was in fact Constantine the Great, 
but that Nicephorus himself was aware of it appears clear 
from the fact that he describes his successors after the model 
of Constantine's successors and from the prophecy that in 
the twelfth year of his reign he will raise up churches and 
restore altars; this corresponds to the later image of Con
stantine, according to which he founded Constantinople 
T't) 113' he1 Tf\S j3ao-1i\efas avTov,90 but is lacking in the Second
Vision of Daniel. 

In his article "The Warrior-Emperor of the Andrew Salos 
Apocalypse,"91 Wortley has traced a number of similarities 
between this emperor and Basil I and concluded that the 
former alludes to Basil. Undoubtedly there are similarities 
between the two, but in my opinion they are not striking 
enough to make Wortley's conclusion imperative. When, e.g., 
Wortley concludes that the prophecy "in the last days the 
Lord God will raise up an emperor from poverty" alludes to 

90 See my paper in Eranos, 107£. To the evidence mentioned there add Halkin, "Une nouvelle 
Vie de Constantin" (supra, note 73), 84 (par. 8, line 28). 

91 See note 88. In my opinion, the designation warrior-emperor is rather inappropriate, as the reign 
of this emperor is characterized more by peace than by war. 
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Basil I because this Emperor was of humble origin, I would 
prefer to explain it as a variant of the description of the 
first emperor of the Daniel Vision. The similarity to Basil I 
may be due to coincidence. It is perhaps also possible that 
the poverty of the future Basil I was stressed and ex
aggerated because of the apocalyptic tradition. It is, how
ever, interesting to compare Nicephorus' description of the 
first eschatological emperor with Constantine Porphyro
genitus' portrait of his grandfather in the Vita Basilii. This 
portrait has been analyzed by Professor Alexander92 from 
the point of view of the Byzantine Kaisergedanke. In the 
Byzantine Kaisergedanke the notion of "newness" played 
an important part but, as the analysis of the Vita Basilii 
shows, "newness" did not mean innovation but rejuvenation, 
the restoration of a splendid past. Prof. Alexander demon
strates that this conservative concept of the imperial 
mission goes back to Constantine the Great, in whose 
opinion the Christian religion was as old as the world itself 
and who considered it his duty to restore man to the con
dition he had enjoyed before the Fall. God had recalled man 
the first time through his Son, now he re�alled him again 
through Constantine, the first Roman emperor to accept and 
favor Christianity. Now, AS does not say that the first 
eschatological emperor will restore men to the innocence of 
the period before the Fall, but that his reign will be like 
the days of Noah. Such a statement, based as it is on 
Matt. 24:37f. and Luke 17:26f., would normally mean 
that men will live in prosperity combined with wickedness 
until sudden destruction comes upon them, taking them 
completely by surprise. Pseudo-Methodius, speaking of the 
reign of the savior-emperor, quotes the same biblical passage, 
and in this context, even if there is no mention of wickedness, 
it is more appropriate, as the days of happiness are inter
rupted suddenly by the invasion of the foul nations. In the 
Life of AS the comparison with the days of Noah is rather 
pointless, first, because the "beginning of the birth pangs" 
will not come until the second emperor and later on there 
will be two more good emperors and destruction will come 
still la�er; second, because Nicephorus stresses the righ
teousness, moderation, and orthodoxy of the reign of the 
first emperor. The comparison, as he hastens to remark, is in 
this context strictly limited to the rest from tribulation. His 
description of the first eschatological emperor seems to me, 

92 In "The Strength of Empire and Capital" (supra, note 67), 348:ff. 
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with its emphasis on the restoration of Church and Empire, 
on righteousness, moderation, and orthodoxy, to be a good 
example of the Byzantine Kaisergedanke as outlined by 
Prof. Alexander. The presence of this ideology in the AS text 
is, I think, due precisely to the fact that Constantine the 
Great has been chosen as the prototype of the first emperor. 
So far as I can see, there is insufficient reason to believe that 
Nicephorus learned it from the Vita Basilii. 

I still have no definite answer to the question why Egypt 
and Illyricum are especially mentioned in connection with 
this emperor. The attempts of Vasiliev and Wortley to link 
them with incidents during the reign of Michael III or that 
of Basil I are unconvincing. My own explanations in Eranos, 
110, are tentative. It is worth noting, however, that both 
Egypt and Illyricum are among the countries that will be 
attacked by the expanding Ishmaelites, according to Pseudo
Methodius, ed. Istrin, 15. Consequently, these names fit the 
situation in the seventh century, but I do not think this 
should be taken as evidence for an early dating of the 
AS apocalypse. I nstead, Nicephorus may have chosen them 
more or less at random among several possible names in 
order to express what seems to be the main idea of the 
passage, namely, that before the "beginning of the birth 
pangs" the Roman Empire will once again be restored to 
its former size and splendor. 

The second emperor corresponds, as Bousset, "Beitrage," 
274, shows, to the second ruler of the Second Greek Vision 
of Daniel and the second ruler of Bousset's MI A (Istrin, 
Otkrovenie Mefodiia Patarskago, 40, app. crit.). However, the 
parallel passages are much shorter than the version of AS. 
When MI A says he will be 0A1yoxp6v1os,93 AS explains that 
he will reign for three and a half years, which designates him 
as a forerunner of Antichrist.94 Both the vision of Daniel 
and MI A speak about the incest, but AS dwells on it at 
greater length and adds that the emperor will join monks 
and nuns in marriage. Bousset thinks that the description 
would fit Constantine V seen through the eyes of a monk, 
a view which I accepted in 1968, but about which I am now 
somewhat skeptical because it is hard to understand why 

98 This suggests the reading OAtyoxp6vtoS for the unintelligible &pafJyA1xos, Vita AS, 856 C (line 60).
94 Cf. Rev. 12: 14, Katpov Kai Katpovs Kai ,;µ1crv Katpov (after Dan 7,25 and 12, 7); Pseudo-Hippolytus, 

ed. Achelis, 299 (supra, note 43) (chap. 25): TOV yap AavtfJA drr6VTOS "il36oµa6a µ!av 6fiaoµa1 TTJV 61a6fJKT)V 
µov" TCX iTrTa: ETT) e6T)ACAlaev, TO ,;µ1crv Tfjs i13soµa6os TOV KT)pv�al TOVS rrpocpfJTas Kai, TO ,;µ1crv Tfjs i13soµa6os 
f}yovv Ta Tpla ,;µ1crv ETT) l3aa1Aevae1 6 &VTixp1aTos err! TiiS yfis. 
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the image of the iconoclast emperor Leo III should be 
altogether good if the image of the iconoclast emperor Con
stantine V is altogether evil. Thus, I would now restrict 
myself to identifying him with Constantius, the son and 
successor of Constantine the Great, for reasons given in 
Eranos, 110. 

The wordy narrative of AS does not give many more facts 
than the shorter versions of M I A and the Vision of Daniel. 
The description of the thunderstorms may be an elaboration 
of Matt. 2 4: 27 (cf. Pseudo-Hippolytus, chap. 36, ed. Achelis, 
303f.). There is, however, one remarkable feature which AS 
mentions but the other sources omit, namely the statement 
that after these days those will be blessed who live in Rome, 
Riza, Armenopetra, Strobilos, and Karioupolis. Do these 
names have any historical implication? Riza and Armeno
petra give no clue, as I have not been able to identify them. 
A Karioupolis is mentioned in "La Vie de S. Philarete," 
ed. M.-H. Fourmy and M. Leroy, Byzantion, 9 (1934), 165 
line 28, where the author says that he wrote the Vita 
eTovs ,sTr.' (in the year 821/822) Ev E�opf<t wv Ev TTeA01Tovvfio-ep, Ev 
Kap1ovir6r.e1. The editors assume that the exile was due 
to his being an iconophile. But that does not seem to solve 
our problem. If AS alludes to places not infested by Icono
clasm one would like to see Karioupolis mentioned as a 
place where monks are said to escape Iconoclasm and not as 
a place where they are exiled because of their icon-worship. 
A Strobilos was situated on the southeast coast of Asia 
Minor.95 It was besieged by the Arabs in 913 and would 
probably have been taken had not the Saracen commander 
Damianos fallen ill and died.96 Thus, does AS refer to places 
that will not fall into the hands of the Arabs? But, even 
assuming this, the choice of names is strange and, moreover, 
the context does not seem to allude to any particular enemy. 
As to Rome, Riza, and Armenopetra, AS may be playing 
on the meanings "strength," "root," and "rock," indicating 
that their inhabitants will be safe because they live in places 
that are strong and firm. Perhaps even Strobilos and 
Karioupolis were chosen because the author attributed to 
these names some sense which is hidden to us. At any rate, 
I doubt that he is alluding to any specific contemporary 
events. 

95 A. A. Vasiliev, Byzance et les Arabes, II,1 (Brussels, 1968), 166 note 1; W. Tomaschek, Zur
historischen Topographie von Kleinasien im Mittelalter, SBWien, Phil.-hist. Kl., 124, 8 (Vienna, 1891), 
38f. 

98 Theophanes Continuatus, ed. Bekker, 388; Vasiliev, Byzance et les Arabes, II,1, 229.
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The third emperor has no counterpart in the other Middle
Byzantine eschatologies. He seems to be Nicephorus' own 
invention, created to fit his conception of the last reigns of 
the Roman Empire as a return of the emperors Constantine 
the Great, Constantius, Julian, and Jovian. The prophecy 
that he will deny Jesus Christ, read the writings of the 
"Greeks," and convert himself to paganism clearly connects 
him with Julian the Apostate. 

Also, the sentence Tov Tfµ1ov Kai l.0001To16v O"Taupov <povpKav 
ovoµcxcm seems to suit the image of Julian perfectly. How
ever, J. Wortley97 has found a striking parallel in Euthymios 
Zigabenos (twelfth century), Contra Messalianos, PG, 131, 
col. 45 B: Tois ... Tov Tiµ1ov Kai l.0001To16v O"Tavpov q,ov?\Kav crrro
Ka?\ovo-1 . .. &v6'.eeµa. He believes that Nicephorus was directly 
inspired by this work, which in his opinion is not authentic. 
But, authentic or not, the Contra Messalianos seems to 
reflect the acts of a council held after 1092 ;98 so there is 
little chance that Nicephorus could have used it. Still it 
remains possible that he borrowed the statement in question 
from the Messalians. It can hardly originate from Julian 
himself, as he is unlikely to have used an expression like 
q,ovpKa. But if Nicephorus borrowed it from the Messalians, 
he obviously changed the meaning when he applied it to 
Julian, because the contempt of the Messalians for the 
cross was, according to Germanos II, patriarch 1222-1240, 
based on the fact that it had killed Christ: Ov XPTJ, q,ao-i 
(i.e., the Messalians), Tov O"Taupov 1Tpoo-Kuveiv Kai a:0"1Tcxl.eo-6ai, 
&M'6:T1µcxl.e1v Kai a:1Too-Tpe<peo-6ai, oos Tov XptO"Tov &veMvTa Kai 
eavaTc.oo-aVTa (PG, 140, col. 632B). This is of course not the 
argument of an apostate. 

Why Julian should be called a "grim-looking ass" I 
am not able to explain. Usually Nicephorus uses l3?\oo-vp6s 
only in the expression !3?\.oo-vp� T� oµµaTt ( 656 B, 697 B, 
7 60 D) ; it occurs as a variant reading in 7 5 7 B : EK Toov 6q,6a?\.
µoov aVTov Ka1Tvov EK1Topeu6µevov A; similarly !3: l3?\.oo-vp6v DE. 
To the combination !3?\.oo-vpos ovos I have no parallel. Until 
an explanation is found it might be best to regard ovos as 
corrupt. 

Another peculiar element in the section on Julian is the 
prophecy that he will make KaTaK01TTJV ?\.aov Tf\S µecreoos KaTcx 
Tcxs 61iµoo-ias O"Tpmas, i.e., if the text is sound, that he will 

97 "The Life of St. Andrew the Fool," Studia Patristica, X. Papers presented to the Fifth Inter
national Conference on Patristic Studies held in Oxford 1967. Pt. I. Editiones, Critica, Philologica, 
Biblica, Historica, Liturgica et Ascetica, ed. F. L. Cross = TU, 107 (1970), 318. 

98 M. Jugie in DTC, 5, col. 1579f.
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"cut down people of the Mese in the public streets." This 
is not, as far as I know, a typical element in the image 
of Julian the Apostate; nor, on the other hand, does it 
contradict it. Probably it is just another characteristic of 
his evil nature. Nicephorus may have borrowed it from the 
description of some other evil ruler. The form µeo-eoos, for 
which Du Cange suggested ,;µio-eoos, I take as a Byzantine 
genitive of µe0'1'); cf. 760C: 61epxoµevov avTov e1ri µfoeoos (sic DE: 
rni µeo-eoos is missing in 13, the whole passage is missing in P); 
7 68 D: <pevyE ... TOV El<CXO'Tr;l OOP<tt rni µeo-eoos ,rpoepxecreai Kai l3AETIEl V 

TCXS 6vpi6as TOV KaTOTITEVO"al KCXAAOS µoxeTJpOV Kai O:AAOTplOV (the 
details vary, but even 13 has rni µeo-eoos); further, 784 A and 
804 B: q,1cx;>,.eoos for q,1cx;>,.TJs; and S. B. Psaltes, Grammatik der 
byzantinischen Chroniken ( Gottingen, 1913), 17 4, on other 
metaplasmic forms of KC.OµTJ, q,1cxATJ, etc. ·H Me0'1') proper was 
the main street from the Augustaion to the forum of Con
stantine, but,; Me0'1') may also refer to the main street from 
Constantine's forum to the Golden Gate and the church of 
the Holy Apostles.99 Metonymically it was also used of the 
people in the street, as appears from Georgius Continuatus, 
ed. I. Bekker, 824: 1rpol3cxMET01 M1xa�11. Bcxp6av Tov 0eiov aVTov 
Kaio-apa· as rni &pµaTOs 1ropev6eis e6ooKEv V'TTaTeiav Tij µeO"'IJ. Thus, 
in the present passage, ;>,.aos TfiS µeo-eoos perhaps stands for 
the people of the street, ordinary people in contrast to the 
iepaTeiov, the clergy, mentioned immediately before. But the 
expression is so strange that it may be corrupt and in need 
of an emendation. 

A large portion of the section on the third emperor is 
missing in the important 13-branch, in which there is a large 
lacuna from the middle of 857 C to the end of 860 A. 
Unfortunately, the difficult passage which I have rendered 
by "the islands and the valleys from Thrace and downward 
will become desolate" falls within this lacuna. For &t<ovTas 
(6:t<ovovTas P) avTovs, which is certainly wrong, I suggest 
Kmo1KovVTes. The expression "those who live on the islands" 
etc. for simply "the islands" etc. is strange but has a certain 
support in Pseudo-Methodius, ed. Istrin, 39: e�EpTJµooo-av . .. 
Tovs KaT01KovVTas TIAT]ofov Pc.oµTJs. It may also have an OT 
flavor; cf. Ps. 72(73): 19 (subject: the wicked): eyevoVTo Eis 
epTJµooo-1v. In both cases the idiom appears to be of Semitic 
origin. The whole passage seems to echo Pseudo-Methodius, 
ed. Istrin, 29,6f.: Kai ai vfio-01 TfiS 0a;>..cxo-0'1')s Eis epTJµooo-1v foovTai 
Kai oi KaTOlKOVVTES EV aUTais O:TIOAOVVTOl µaxaip<tt Kai alxµa;>,.ooo-i<tt. 

99 R. Janin, Constantinople Byzantine, 2nd ed. (Paris, 1964), 390.
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As far as the islands are concerned, the allusion appears to 
be to the raids of the Arabs in the Aegean Sea. As these did 
not begin until the seventh century, the passage is anachro
nistic in relation to the reign of Julian. Thrace was sacked 
throughout the centuries by different invaders. It is hard 
to know whether Nicephorus had any particular invasion 
in mind. 

860 B The fourth emperor will come from Ethiopia, "from the first 
(108-13) horn," he will be a good ruler and his reign will last twelve 

years, all features that characterize him as an Alexander 
redivivus, for reasons which I have given in Eranos, 111. As 
such he is an intruder in the series Constantine, Constantius, 
Julian, and Jovian, but forebodes the arising of the diadochs, 
i.e., the three evil young men in 860 Cf£. See above, note 78.

860 C The fifth emperor will reign for one year and be a good ruler. 
(114-21) This fits Jovian, who reigned for only eight months but 

was highly regarded by the Christians because of his restora
tion of Christianity after the anti-Christian rule of Julian. 
It is remarkable that AS says that he will come from 
Arabia. In Eranos, 112f., I suggested that it might have 
something to do with the Syriac Julian romance, according 
to which Jovian, before he became emperor, was in command 
of 170,000 Arabian soldiers in Julian's army. As there seems 
to have been no Greek translation of the Syriac Julian 
romance, this explanation presupposes that Nicephorus 
knew Syriac. Professor I. Shahid points out to me that Pliny, 
Nat. Hist., V, 20,85, refers to the western part of northern 
Mesopotamia as Arabia, while the eastern part of the same 
region was called in Syriac Beth-Arabaye, i.e., the abode 
of the Arabs, or Arabia. As Julian died and Jovian was 
proclaimed emperor somewhere on the eastern side of Tigris 
north of Ctesiphon (Ammianus Marcellinus, bk. XXV), 
Nicephorus may be referring to the fact that Jovian became 
emperor in or near an area called Arabia. 

According to the Julian romance Jovian was crowned 
emperor in a miraculous way: the imperial crown was put 
on the cross and Jovian knelt before it, whereupon the 
crown descended by itself and placed itself on Jovian's 
head.100 If Nicephorus knew this legend, it must have seemed 
natural to him to apply to Jovian the prophecy that the 

100 Th. Noldeke, "Ober den syrischen Roman von Kaiser Julian," ZDMG, 28 (1874), 278; H. Gol
lancz, Julian the Apostate now translated for the first time from the Syriac original (Oxford-London, 
1928), 212ff. 
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last Roman emperor will go to Jerusalem, put the crown 
on the cross, and surrender his power to God.101 In the 
seventh-century Apocalypse of Pseudo-Methodius, where 
the legend of the Last Roman Emperor is first attested, 
the cross seems to be in Jerusalem, waiting for the crown 
of the Roman Empire. Nicephorus, writing in the tenth 
century, is aware that the relics of the true cross have been 
spread all over the world and therefore says that the 
scattered pieces will be collected and put together again and 
that the restored cross will be given to the emperor, who 
will bring it back to Jerusalem. 

Arriving in Jerusalem the emperor will go to a place 
where the feet of Christ stood, i.e., I presume, to Golgotha. 
Then the MSS vary as to the details of the ceremony. 
According to D and P he will dedicate the diadem by putting 
it on the cross and together with these surrender his soul 
to God. Apart from the surrender of the cross, this is in 
accordance with the traditional story, but seems to put a 
certain force on the sense of the verb 1rapaTf6rjµ1. According 
to 13 and E he will dedicate the cross and the diadem and 
together with these surrender his soul to God. In this case 
cross and crown are equivalent, which is contrary to the 
usual form of the legend but suits the fact that the emperor 
will bring both cross and crown with him. As to 1rap0Tf6rjµ1, 
it is here used in a way which has a parallel in the inscription 
on the column of Constantine the Great in Constantinople 
as quoted by Nicephorus Callistus Xanthopulus, PG, 145, 
col. 1325D: Ioi, Xp1crre 6 8e6s, 1rap0Ti6rjµ1 TTJV 1r6;\1v TavT17v. 
Thus, weighing the pros and cons, I am inclined to choose 
this version instead of that of D and P. 

Although the diadem has been dedicated in Jerusalem and 
thus the Roman Empire proper has come to an end, the 
succession of rulers will continue for a while. There is, 
however, a change at this point. From now on there will be 
no more pious ruler and no more ruler who can be identified 
with any Byzantine emperor. What follows is a description 
of the gradual loss of power and the disintegration of the 
Empire. 

860 C-864 A The first reign of this period is that of the three young men 
(122-61) who will reign in peace for only 150 days and then start a 

101 On the biblical and theological background of this prophecy, see Alexander, "Byzantium and 
the Migration of Literary Works and Motifs" (supra, note 70), SSff. 
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civil war and kill each other in a bloody battle. They are, 
as pointed out above, closely connected with the Alex
ander of the fourth reign and thus represent the diadochs, 
who have a bad reputation in the apocalyptic tradition. One 
would expect them to be four as in the Daniel Vision 
summarized above, but in fact the first young man, who 
will go to both Thessalonica and Rome, represents two 
different diadochs, namely, the one reigning in Thes
salonica and the one reigning in Rome. In 1968 I assumed 
that the reason they are only three was that Nicephorus 
associated them with the triumviri, who appear in the 
Sibylline oracles, III, 52, and there, as in the Life of AS, 
are followed by a woman. It must be added, however, that 
there is also a certain similarity to the three angels mentioned 
in the beginning of the same late Daniel Vision, especially 
between the third young man, who will enroll Phrygia, 
Karia, Galatia, Asia, Armenia, and Arabia, and the third 
angel who will be sent to Asia, Phrygia, Galatia, Cap
padocia, Syria, and the Mother of cities. As I have said 
before, these in tum correspond to Ovaxris, • A�16:qiap, and 
Mopqi6crap, the three sons of Hagar mentioned at the be
ginning of the Methodius text printed by Istrin, Otkrovenie 
Mefodiia Patarskago, 145-50. I am not certain as to the 
exact interrelation of these two versions, but it seems clear 
that Nicephorus in this passage has conflated two different 
traditions, one originating from the history of Alexander the 
Great and the diadochs and the other from the apocalypses 
inspired by the Arab conquests. Thus, the similarity with 
the triumviri probably is only superficial or, at the most, 
indirect. 

The first sentence of the section on the second young man 
is difficult. If the text is sound, E1<o-rpaTevo-e1 must be tran
sitive and mean "make to march out," but for this sense 
there is only a distant parallel in the Ars rhetorica attributed 
to Dionysius of Halicamassus, 9,5: o yap 'Ayaµeµvwv &-rr6pws 
exe1 El<O"TpOTEVO'Ol TOVS aEM17vas. It is quite possible that it has 
its usual intransitive meaning and that something has 
dropped out, perhaps something like 1<ai o-rpaT01Te6evo-e1 after 
EKo-rpaTEVcre1 propter homoeoteleuton, or that an Els should be 
supplied after aVTos. Further, the expression Tcxs Koo6:6as Toov 
viJcrwv is peculiar, but Nicephorus uses it again in 869 A and 
B. In the latter passage he explains it as an allusion to
Isaiah meaning "the churches in the land of the gentiles."
But it is not certain that the "Cyclades of the islands" is
always used figuratively.
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From Mesopotamia and the "Cyclades of the islands" the 
second young man will go to "the navel of the earth," i.e., 
Jerusalem, which, on the basis of Ps. 73(74): 12, was sup
posed to be situated in the center of the world.102 This 
seems to be Nicephorus' own view, as he adds that Ttves 
say that he will go to Alexandria. These Ttves are probably 
identical with those in the revised Second Vision of Daniel, 
already referred to several times, according to which one of 
the diadochs will reign in Alexandria and the others in 
Rome, Thessalonica, and Constantinople respectively. One 
may wonder what caused Nicephorus to exchange Alex
andria for Jerusalem and also why he gave Mesopotamia 
such an important role. I have no definite answer to these 
questions, but some tentative answers may be suggested. 
One reason may have been that both were closer to the 
existing Byzantine Empire than was Alexandria, 103 another 
that the only city mentioned in connection with the three 
angels in the beginning of the late Daniel Vision is aVTT) ,; 
µfiTTJP Twv ir6N:c.vv, which presumably means Jerusalem, and 
thus may have influenced Nicephorus' choice; in the version 
published by Istrin, Otkrovenie Mefodiia Patarskogo, 135ff., 
Mesopotamia appears in the same context. A third reason 
may have been that he wanted a city with a meaningful 
name like Rome, Thessalonica, or Sylaion and that in this 
respect "the navel of the earth" served his purpose better 
than the colorless name of Alexandria. Of these possibilities, 
I regard the first as the least and the second as the most likely. 

A puzzling passage in the section on the third young man 
is that on Sylaion. To begin with there are two cases of 
textual uncertainty. First, before Ivt..mov most MSS have 
To 6e ky6µevov. If this is the original reading, a piece of direct 
speech must have dropped out, as Janning says (in his 
note no. 33), before the following Troha elpTJKWS. However, it 
seems more likely that the sentence beginning with Ivt..mov 
constitutes direct speech; so I prefer the variant of E 
Ta6e Afyc.vv, which also corresponds well to the Myc.vv avTij in 
the beginning of 861 A. Secondly, the MSS vary between 
ovMTJ<p6TJcrsTm (13 D) and O'UAATJ6ticrsTm (EP). In the latter 
case the <p may have been omitted unintentionally, but it 
may also stand for ovt..TJ6TJcrsTm, which in itself would make 

102 Sackur, Sibyllinische Texte und Forschungen (supra, note 78), 77 note 3; A. Frolow, La relique
de la vraie croix, AOC, 7 (Paris, 1961), 57 note 2. There seems to be little support for the view of the 
MSS C and K that Alexandria was the navel of the world. 

103 In the reign of Leo VI a theme was organized under the name of Mesopotamia; see N. Oikono
mides, Les listes de preseance Byzantines des IX• et X• siecles (Paris, 1972), 349. But it does not seem 
likely that Nicephorus is alluding here to this small border theme. 
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864 A-865 A 
(162-206) 

reasonable sense. The author is playing on the name of 
Sylaion104 as he has just been playing on the names of 
Rome and Thessalonica, and both verbs can apparently 
serve this purpose. I have, however, chosen ovMT]<p6rJo-eTat. 
The meaning of this verb is slightly ambiguous, and so the 
addition of ov6e 1rapaAT1<p61Jo-eTat seems natural, 105 whereas the 
combination OVAT16rJO"ETat - 1rapaAT1<p61Jo-eTat forms a hysteron 
proteron.106 As to 1<AT]6170-ET01, the reading seems safe, but the 
sense has not been understood correctly. Janning renders 
it postulabitur ad deditionem and the MSS CK change it to 
rn11<hlT]o-a1, "(Sylaion) is your name." Neither of these 
interpretations is convincing. What is said here points 
forward to 868 C, where Constantinople has disappeared into 
the depths of the sea and the power of the Roman Empire is 
transferred to Rome, Thessalonica, and Sylaion. The third 
young man is saying that Sylaion will be spared because 
after the fall of Constantinople it will be called to take over 
the power together with Rome and Thessalonica. 

There is no description of the battle between the diadochs 
in the Daniel Vision edited by Vassiliev, Klostermann, and 
Istrin. Nicephorus' model seems to have been the apoca
lyptic battle in which the Arabs will be defeated by the 
savior-king; maybe this is the reason why the armies are 
supposed to be drawn up in places outside the Empire. We 
are not told where it will take place, but the parallels indicate 
that it will be fought at Constantinople. 

The wicked woman appears already in the Dracula Sibyllina, 
III, 75ff., and VIII, 194ff., where the historical prototype 
clearly is Cleopatra.107 She also appears in the Armenian 
Vision of Daniel, where according to the translator she 
represents Verina, the wife of the late Leo I.108 But the 
closest parallel to Nicephorus' version of the story is, as is 
so often the case in this section of the Vita, a passage in 
the revised version of the Second Vision of Daniel: 1<ai Ev T'¼) 
µri elvat c5:v6pa xp110-1µov l3acr1AEvo-e1 yvvri µ1apcx EV Tfj 'ETTTOAO<p'¼) 

104 In the case of Sylaion the pun is of the ex contrariis type; cf. E. R. Curtius, Europaische Literatur 
und lateinisches Mittelalter (Bern, 1948), 487. 

105 For ,rcxpCXAcxµl3avc..>, "capture a place," cf., e.g., Martyrium Arethae, ed. J. F. Boissonade,
Anecdota Graeca, V (Paris, 1833), 57, ,rcxpEATJ<p&rj Tcx<pa:p,; !30:at;\evovo-cx ,ro;\15. 

108 The MSS BDEP all spell !vAcxtov with one;.., but if O"VAATJ<p&fio-eTcxt is authentic, it should perhaps
be changed to !v;\;\cx1ov. 

107 H. J eanmaire, ''Le regne de la Femme des demiers jours et le rajeunissement du monde. Quelques
remarques sur le texte de 'Oracula Sibyllina' VIII 190-212," AIPHOS, 4,1 (1936) (Melanges Franz 
Cumont), 297-304. A. Kurfess, Sibyllinische Weissagungen, Urtext und Ubersetzung (Munich, 1951), 
288. I. Becher, Das Bild der Kleopatra in der griechischen und lateinischen Literatur (Berlin, 1966), 111.

108 Macler, "Les Apocalypses apocryphes de Daniel" (supra, note 85), 300.
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Kai µ16:v1J Tex &y1a Tov 6eov 6ucr1aO'T11p1a Kai O'Ta6eicra sv µecrci> Tfjs 
·EirraM<pov l30110"E1 <poovfj µeyM'IJ 71fyovcra· Tis 6eos TIAT)V sµov Kai TlS
6uvmai 6:VT10'Tfiva1 TflV eµriv l3ao-1A.Eiav; ( quoted from the edition
of Klostermann, 119,89ff., corresponding to Vassiliev,
46,16ff., and Istrin, 138,4ff.). Neither the Vision of Daniel
nor the AS-apocalypse seem to allude to any Byzantine
empress. As P. Maas has remarked,109 there is nothing to
support Murray's tentative identification of the woman with
the empress Irene.110 According to Mader (supra, note 85),
loc. cit. note 1, the woman alludes to Jezebel. This might
be true in some respects; cf. the words 6ecxv eaVTT)V KpaTovcra111

in our text 864 B with Rev. 2: 20: TflV yvvaiKa 'le[6:j3e'.A, ii
Myovcra eavTI7v 1rpo<pfjT1v. However, her harlotry reminds the
reader more of "Babylon, mother of harlots"112 in Rev. 17
and her VTiepri<pavia of the king of Babylon who says that he
wants to ascend to heaven and make himself like the Most
High (Isaiah 14: 13£.). The belief that in the end Con
stantinople will sink into the depths of the sea is closely
related to the final fate of Babylon as described in Rev.
18: 21: Kai rjpev els ayye'.Aos iO")(vpos '.Ai6ov ws µu'.Aivov µeyav, Kai
ej3aAEV els TT)V 66:A.aO"O"OV Myoov· ou-roos opµriµaTt j3AT)6T}O"ETat Baj3VAOOV
,; µeyMTJ 1r6'.A1s, Kai ov µri evpe&ij eTt; cf. Jer. 28(51) :42 and 63f.
Nicephorus does not mention the name of Babylon here,
but in the corresponding passage in the third version of
Pseudo-Methodius, ed. lstrin, 63,29ff., Constantinople is
expressly called the "Babylon of Seven Hills": s�16vTos 6e Tov
l3ao-1Aeoos EK Baj3v'.A&vos TfiS eirraM<pov Kai em6vTOs ev TOTI'!) 6:1ra
x6els TIOVTt0"6T)O"ETat ii TIOAlS ii :;\eyoµEVT) Baj3vAOOV ov Tp6,rov opµriµaTt
'.Ai6ov; Cf. further the Armenian Vision of Daniel, trans. Mader,
300, "Malheur a toi ... Babylone aux sept collines, quand la
veuve regnera," and the original Second Vision of Daniel,
ed. Vassiliev, 41,8f., where the king from the West who
will reign for thirty-two years (i.e., Constantine the Great)
enters the E<pT6:Ao<pos Baj3v'.Ac.ov and prophesies: ova{ cro1, eirr6:
Ao<pe, oTt Kai ov <mo v66:Toov KaTa1roVTiZ:.e0"01. Later Nicephorus
himself, who in the beginning of his eschatology calls Con
stantinople the New Jerusalem, gives it the name Babylon,
namely 868 B, where the seafarers bewail TTJV Baj3vA&va Tav
TTJV, i.e., the sunken city of Constantinople. I find it reason
able to assume that Nicephorus here applies the biblical

189 BZ, 21 (1912), 318 (rev. of S. Murray, A Study of the Life of Andreas). 
110 In Life of Andreas (supra, note 3), 31. 
111 As to the sense of Kpcnioo, cf. Vita Nili iun., PG, 120, col. 57 B, µcx1v6µev6v µe Kpcrroi:hrres, and 

Demetrakos, Mega Lexikon, s.v. Kpcrroo, 18. 
112 For "mother of harlots"="the biggest harlot," see Theologisches Worterbuch zum Neuen Testa

ment, ed. G. Kittel, I {Stuttgart, 1949), 512 note 3. 
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method of comparing certain cities with harlots113 and that 
the wicked woman is nothing else than a personification of 
Constantinople itself. That Nicephorus says that she will 
come from Pontus is puzzling, but he is perhaps playing on 
the literal meaning of the name and connecting it with the 
verb 1roVTH'..e1v or alluding to the "City by the Sea" or some
thing similar. If he meant that she will come from the real 
Pontus, the woman must represent something more than a 
personification of Constantinople; in that case I have no 
explanation to suggest. It may be noted that the Myos 
Meeo6iov printed by Istrin, 145ff., simply says that she is 
an a;\A6q>vAos (147,36). 

Still harder to explain is why she is called µ6v61ov. Janning 
printed it as a name, but no woman with that name is 
known. Moreover, as the preceding rulers are anonymous, 
she is not likely to have a name. If it is an adjective, it is 
equally unparalleled. Both meaning and etymology are 
obscure. Most probably it is a false reading demanding 
emendation. 

For the words KaTa: pvµflv Kai KaTa: oiKiav (864 A), cf. Pseudo
Hippolytus, ed. Achelis, 303: EV 1rAaTEi<;X Kai ev Tois oiKois 
evflcnµaia, EV 1rAaTeims Kai EV oiKois 1reiva Kai 6!41a, EV TIAaTEims 
66pvl301, EV oiKois KO"TTEToL 

For relatives killing each other (864 A) as a traditional 
element in the Antichrist story, see W. Bousset, Der Anti
christ in der Vberlieferung des Judentums, des neuen Testa
ments und der alten Kirche (Gottingen, 1895), 76f. 

As to the Kt66:pm Kai opx1101:1s Kai Tpayci>6im o-aTaviKai (864 B), 
cf. Rev. 18 : 22: Kai q>c..>IIT) Kt6apci>6&v Kai µovo-iKwv Kai CXVAflTOOV 
Kai o-aAmO"Toov ov µ11 CXKovo-6-fj EV o-oi (i.e., Babylon) hi. At the 
same time the passage reflects the constant fight of the 
apostolic fathers against secular song and dance, cf., e.g., 
Ephraem Syrus, ed. G. Assemani, III, col. 381 E (under the 
heading: To 1roos rn10"Tpeq,e1 TlS els Tex 61rio-w Kai oTi ov xp111rail.e1v 
xp10"T1av6v) o 616:l30Aos KaAEi 610: Kt66:pwv Kai xopoov Kai �o-µ6:Twv 
6mµov1Kwv, and the Leges Homeritarum, PG, 86,1, col. 
600 Bf. 01 Kt6ap'l)6oi, Kai oi AvptO"Tai, Kai oi Tpayci>6oi, Kai oi 
KpoTovVTesxepo-i, Kai oi opxovµevoi vrroµevhwo-av (the verb meaning 
"should be punished," according to the editor); see further 
Ph. Kukules,114 V, 206ff., and H. Reich,115 109ft. In the 
opinion of Reich, the wicked woman is a predecessor of 
Antichrist in the guise of a Byzantine mime (p. 824 note). 

m Bv(cxVT1116:>11 8{05 Kcxl TT0?.1T10-µ6s, I-VI (Athens, 1948-57). 
115 Der Mimus (Berlin, 1903).
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Regarding t<Atvei ... 6vµov (864 D), cf. the Myos Me6o6fou, 
ed. Istrin, 148, 7 f.: 1<Afve1 1<Vp1os TflV 6pY17v aVTov. See also supra, 
note 39. 

The use of the word xovs in the sentence &rroTeµtJ Tov xovv 
Tov &rro1<6:Too Tfjs 1r6AEoos (864 D) is strange. I guess the author 
has borrowed the expression from Mark 6 : 11, E"KTt v6:�me Tov 
xovv Tov &rro1<6:Too Toov 1ro6oov vµoov, without taking note of the 
different situation. 

The image of a millstone for Constantinople (865 A) 
evidently derives from Rev. 18:21, quoted above. The 
participle yupol30Aovµevos I have rendered "whirling." The 
verb seems to have been a wrestling term; cf. the demotic 
verb yupol30A16:i'..oo which, according to Demetrakos, is used 
of wrestling; he paraphrases it mp1crTpeq>oov T1vcx Tov T1v6:o-o-oo 
rni Tov e66:q>ovs. In the story of Andreas wrestling with the 
Ethiopian giant (636 C) it appears as a variant in DE. 

I do not know who the Ttves were who, on the basis of Isaiah 
11: 12 and 16 and Rom. 11: 25£., say that after the reign of 
the gentiles God will let the divine tribes116 of Israel reign 
until the end of the seventh millennium.117 They are not 
likely to have been Jews, for in that case they would 
probably have been quoted as such, and it is also less likely 
that a Jew would have quoted St. Paul in support of his 
opinion. It is true that Isaiah 11: 12-16 is referred to by a 
Jew in the part of Vita Gregentii known as Disputatio cum 
Herbano Judaeo, PG, 86,1, col. 692 Aff., but there the 
seventh millennium is not mentioned, nor is St. Paul referred 
to. Herban also quotes Isaiah much more exactly than AS 
does.118 Nor have I found anything similar to the view of 
the T1ves in the ancient commentaries on the biblical passages 
in question or in the treatises contra ]udaeos known to me. 
The traditional Christian interpretation of the 0-1-,µeiov of 
Isaiah 11 : 12 is that it refers to the cross.119 Rom. 11 : 25 was 

116 6s60'KTJTrTpa is a hapax. I understand O'KfjTrTpov as q,v:,>,,,; and 6so- as 'belonging to God,' perhaps 
referring to Ps. 81(82),6: 'Eyoo efoa· eeo! ecr-re, Kai viol 'Yljl!crTOV 7rCX\ITES. 

117 If we are to believe that the conversation between AS and Epiphanius took place during the 
reign of Leo I (457-74), this means that the Jews will reign for about 1000 years, as the seventh 
millennium was supposed to begin around the year 500 (see, for instance, P. J. Alexander, The Oracle 
of Baalbek. The Tiburtine Sibyl in Greek Dress, DOS, X [Washington, D.C., 1967], 119f.). But the 
T1ves referred to probably belonged to Nicephorus' own time; and so it is not certain that they were 
chiliasts. 

118 For the participle &-rro:,>,,oµevovs in Rahlfs' Septuagint text, the MSS of the Life of AS have 
&-rroMvµevovs and &-rrwaµevovs. It is interesting to note that, according to PG, all three variants appear 
in the MSS of the Disputatio. On the Jewish hope of a return to the Holy Land, see, for instance, 
W. Bousset, Die Religion des Judentums im spathellenistischen Zeitalter, 3rd ed., ed. H. Gressmann 
(Tiibingen, 1926), 236ff. 

119 See, e.g., Basilius of Caesarea, PG, 30, col. 557 Aff.; Cyrillus of Alexandria, PG, 70, col. 329 Dff. 
and Theodoretus of Cyrene, PG, 81, col. 317 D. 
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interpreted as a reference to the conversion of the gentiles.120

No commentary I have seen relates the two passages to each 
other. Both Isaiah and St. Paul are quoted very freely by 
the Tives. The words of Isaiah eis To: eevT) ("he will raise an 
ensign for the nations") they replace by ev Tfj ovµTT11.T)pwcre1 
Twv eevwv, which seems to mean "when the number of the 
gentiles has been completed." In Rom. 11: 25 they substitute 
11�e1 for eicre11.&Q to make possible the interpretation "when 
the full number of the gentiles has come," which is, I take 
it, equivalent to "after the reign of the gentiles," i.e., in 
this case, after the reign of the three young men and the 
wicked woman. All that can be said on the basis of my 
material is that their speculation makes an unorthodox 
impression. Their tolerance toward the Jews may be com
pared to that demonstrated by Gregory, the pupil of Basil 
the Younger and author of the Vita of this saint. Gregory 
says he had started to think that the Jews were not so bad 
after all, but Basil soon convinced him in a spectacular way 
that he was wrong.121

Nicephorus himself does not think that Rom. 11: 25f. 
implies more than that the Jews will be allowed to return 
from exile before the end. The only reason for this is, 
according to him, that they thus will be deprived of their 
pretext for envy.122 Then Antichrist will appear immediately. 
According to 821 B, the Jews have been waiting for him all 
the time. In the present context Nicephorus says that they 
will be the first to be deceived by Antichrist. The Hippolytus 
o µapTVS referred to in support of this opinion seems to be
the so-called Pseudo-Hippolytus, who probably in the ninth
century compiled a treatise on the end of the world on the
basis of Hippolytus' De Antichristo and certain homilies by
Ephraem the Syrian.123 But the related belief that Anti
christ will establish the kingdom of the Jews appears already
in the writings of Hippolytus himself; see A.-M. Denis,
Introduction aux pseudepigraphes grecs d' A ncien Testament
(Leiden, 1970), 298. Denis thinks that Hippolytus is referring
to a well-known legend of Christian, or at least not Jewish,
origin. The Ttves, who think that God himself will establish
the kingdom of the Jews, do not take this tradition into

120 See, e.g., John of Damascus, PG, 95, col. 533 Df. 
121 Vita Basilii iun., ed. Veselovskij, Sbomik' otdelenija russkago jazyka, LIII, No. 6 (1891), 

Supplement, 3ff. (cod. Mosquensis synod. 249, fol. 147vff.). 
122 For q,6vov (end of 865 C) I read q,66vov with E, which gives a better sense. The envy of the Jews 

is also mentioned in Vita Basilii iun., ed. Veselovskij, lac. cit., 131,29; 132, 1; 139,27 (cod. Mosquensis 
synod. 249, fol. 299vff.). 

128 H. Achelis, Hippolytstudien, TU, N.S., I,4 (Leipzig, 1897), 79.
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consideration but concentrate on the interpretation of Isaiah 
11:12 and Rom. 11:25f. 

The quotation from John 8:21 (24), 1<al EV Tfj o:µapTic;xvµwv 
&,ro8aveicr6e (865 C), I have excluded from the text as having 
little value as evidence in this context and because it is 
lacking in MSS 13 and P. It may be noted, however, that 
the combination of John 5:43 and 8:21 (24) appears also 
in Vita Basilii iun., ed. Veselovskij (1891), 8 (cod. Mos
quensis synod. 249, fol. 153v). 

I am not certain as to the meaning of fo'&irooAEias (865 C), 
which may be corrupt. I have tentatively rendered it 
"false." 

868 B As in the case of the Ttves in 865 B, I cannot identify 
(251-54) the Ttves who say that the Great Church of God (i.e., 

St. Sophia) will be suspended in the air when the rest of 
Constantinople is flooded by the sea. Nicephorus may be 
referring to some rather obscure oral tradition, or even in
venting the Ttves just to make his narrative more lively and 
interesting. 

The prophecy that only the column in the forum will be 
left when Constantinople disappears contradicts the Daniel 
Vision edited by Vassiliev, 43-47, Klostermann, 115-20, 
and Istrin, 135-39, according to which it is the Xerolophos, 
as the seventh hill of Constantinople was called, that will 
remain above water. The basis for this particular view is 
perhaps that the name of the seventh hill contains the 
adjective �p6s, "dry." However, it agrees with the prophecy 
of the Myos Me8o6iov edited by Istrin, 148,8ft.: 1<ai To: V4'flAO: 
TO: TEtXfl 1<aTOTTEO'EiTat 1<ai ov µ11 &,roµeve1 EV o-o{, et µ11 O"TVAOS TOV 
Mey<XAov KoovO"TaVTivov, iva Et<Ei 8p1']VflO'c.>O'tV oi ,r?\eoVTES TT}V 8cxAOO'O'av. 
Thus, we find here another instance of the affinity between 
this document and the AS-eschatology. 

For the belief that the nails which had fastened the body 
of Christ to the cross had been inserted in the statue of 
Apollo-Helios in the guise of Constantine the Great on the 
column in the forum, more specifically, in the rays which 
crowned its head, see this Life, 837 C; further, the Life of 
Constantine published by Halkin (supra, note 73), 94, 33ff. 
and Frolow (supra, note 66), 77. Frolow refers, besides to 
the Life of AS, to the Scriptores originum Constantinopo
litanarum, ed. T. Preger, II (Leipzig, 1907), 174; to Zonaras, 
XIII, 3, ed. Bonn., III, 18 (PG, 134, col. 1112 A), and to 
Synaxarium CP, ed. Delehaye, col. 673. He observes that 
this detail was not added until the Middle Ages, when there 
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seems to have been a tendency to render the statue in the 
forum more venerable. 

For Constantinople as a new Babylon, see 864 A4-865 A. 

The variant reading of DE, Kai &-rro TT6vou Toov riµepoov e1<efvoov, 
is perhaps intended to be a counterpart to Matt. 24: 29, 
1,1eTa: TTJV 67'.i411v Toov riµepoov e1<e!vwv (cf. the variant Kai &-rro TiiS 
67'.{y.,eoos Toov riµepoov rufvoov of CK), and could thus possibly be 
understood as "after the distress of those days." I have, 
however, chosen the simpler version of 13 which seems safer 
and has a parallel in 857 B. 

The transfer of the political power to other cities after the 
flooding of Constantinople is mentioned also in the Myos 
Me6o6iou edited by Istrin, 145ff., and in the Daniel Vision 
eds. Vassiliev, 43ff., Klostermann, 115ff., and Istrin, 135ff. 
According to the former apocalypse, the l3acr1i\e{a (cf. the 
l3acr{7'.e1ov of AS) will be given to Rome; according to the 
latter it will be given to Thessalonica. Both of these cities 
are among those held by the diadochs at an earlier stage in 
the eschatological drama. The Life of AS, however, seems to 
be the only source according to which the power will be 
divided between three of the cities mentioned in connection 
with the diadochs. Only Jerusalem is missing, but this 
omission seems to be motivated by the preceding polemic 
against the Jews. In other respects the parallelism between 
this section and the diadoch section is very striking. In 
both cases there is a tripartition of power which illustrates 
how the imperial authority grows weak and the Empire 
disintegrates. One may ask whether this parallelism is 
peculiar to the Life of AS or whether it was already tradi
tional at the time when Nicephorus was writing. I am 
inclined to attribute it to Nicephorus' own invention, but a 
definite answer depends on a correct interpretation of the 
enigmatic role of Sylaion in this context. It is indeed 
remarkable that a small town on the coast of Pamphylia, 
whose sole merits were that it had a bishop,124 that it was 
one of the bases of the navy of the Cibyraeot theme,125 and 
that near it an Arab fleet had been wrecked, 126 appears in 
the AS eschatology as an heiress of Constantinople on a par 
with Rome and Thessalonica. It may be that Nicephorus 
here makes an allusion which, if we were able to understand 

124 W. M. Ramsay, The Historical Geography of Asia Minor, Royal Geographical Society, Sup
plementary Papers, IV (London, 1890), 420. 

125 H. Ahrweiler, Byzance et la mer; la marine de guerre, la politique et les institutions maritimes

de Byzance aux VII"-XV• siecles (Paris, 1966), 83 note 3; 108; 111. 
121 Theophanes, Chronographia, I, ed. de Boor, 354, 10.
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it, would throw light not only on this section but on the 
whole Vita. So far, however, I have not been able to see any 
other common denominator for the three cities than the 
etymological pun on their names, and it is quite possible 
that no deeper sense should be sought.127 

The words Tov TEAous 11611 eyyicraVTos Kai 11.omov chova Ta 
TTpayµaTa yeV'T)croVTat have a certain ring of Hesychius 
Milesius, ed. T. Preger, Script. Orig. Const., I (1901), 1,1ff. 
llvo Kai E�TJKOVTa Kai TptaKOCTfc..:>v crno TfiS AvyoVCTTOU Kaicrapos 
µovapxfas 61e11.1111.u66Tc..:>V EVtaUTWV Tfj TTpecrl3uTepc;x 'Pooµ1J Kai TWV 

TTpayµchc..:>v mhfis 11611 TTpos TTEpas o:q>1yµevwv Kc..:>vCTTav
Tivos o KoovCTTaVTiou TTais em11.al36µevos Twv 01<TJTTTpc..:>v TTJV veav 
O:Vl0"T110"1 'Pooµ11v iCTT)V aUTT]V tj TTpOOT'IJ xp11µaTfLElV TTPOCTTO:�as. The 
idea, developed in the sixth century and implicit in this 
passage, is that the new Rome in the East was the young, 
vital Rome in contrast to the aging, senile, dying Rome of 
the West.128 In the eschatology of AS the words are similar 
but the situation is different. Constantinople itself, which is 
never called New Rome, will pass away. Its power will be 
transferred to Rome, Thessalonica, and Sylaion, and thus 
the old Rome will revive again and survive what was 
officially considered the new Rome. But only for a short 
time. Soon Ta TTpayµaTa, an expression I have rendered as 
"government," will lose its force again, this time definitely. 

The readings of P, TTpos To TEAos 11611 eyyfcraVTes, and D, TTpos 
To Te11.os eyyicroVTos 11611, are still closer to the passage of 
Hesychius Milesius quoted above. If they are more original 
than that of 13, which I have chosen because of its better 
syntax, the meaning is either "which [i.e., the three cities] 
already are approaching the end" or "which [i.e., the 
Empire] will already approach the end." 

To yap hos EKeivo: i.e., in the same year as Constantinople will 
pass away. The reigns of Rome, Sylaion, and Thessalonica 
will last for only a short time; cf. the Daniel Vision, ed. 
Vassiliev, 46,23 f. (Klostermann, 119,96f.; Istrin, 138,11£.). 
Kai ovTc..:>S (after the passing away of Constantinople) !3acr111.ev
cre1 hepos ev 0ecrcraAovfK1J rni xp6vov µ1Kp6v. 

crno<pp6:�e1: crno<pprnw has its traditional meaning, "block 
up, stop up" in 653 B, but here it must mean the opposite, 
"to open," a meaning which occurs in later Greek; see 

127 On the mediaeval thinking in terms of etymology, see Curtius, Europaische Literatur (supra, 
note 104), 488ff. The examples in hagiography are legion, see, e.g., my Bemerkungen zum Leben des 
heiligen Narren Symeon von Leontios von Neapolis (Uppsala, 1970), 48£. 

128 F. Dolger, "Rom in der Gedankenwelt der Byzantiner," ZKircheng, 56 (1937), 24; see also
E. Gren, "Zu den Legenden von der Griindung Konstantinopels," Eranos, 55 (1947), 153ff.
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Demetrakos, Mega Lexikon, s.v., and also my Bemerkungen 
zum Leben des ht. Narren Symeon (supra, note 127), 57. 

TO:S 1rvAas TO:S EV t 'I v6aAic;i: t &s EKAE10cv 'AAe�av6pos 6 Twv MaKe-
66vwv, Kai E�EAEvo-ovTm l3ao-1Aeis el360µ17KovTa 6vo: Nicephorus, 
on two points, differs in a remarkable way from the corre
sponding passage in Pseudo-Methodius' prophecy, ed. Istrin, 
20, 7 ff. Ev Se Tois EO")(crro1s Katpois Kmo: TTJV Tov 'IEC'..eKtfJA qiwvriv Kai 
1rpoq>T)TEiav TTJV Aeyovo-av "Ev T1J EO")(CXTIJ iJµepc;i: Tfjs o-vvTEAeias Tov 
Koo-µov E�EAEVO"ETal fwy Kai Maywy eis Tf)V yfjv 'lo-pmW' (cf. Ezek. 
38: 14-16) oi eio-1v e0VT) Kai l3ao-1Aeis, ovs Ka0eip�ev 'AM�av6pos EV 
Tois 1repao-1 Tov Boppa, fwy Kai Maywy ... (Pseudo-Methodius 
enumerates twenty-two peoples). First, Pseudo-Methodius 
locates the gates to the north, which is the normal location 
in texts influenced by the Bible (cf. Ezek. 38: 15), whereas 
the MSS of the Life of AS place them in 'lv6aAia, or in K1v6vvas, 
or in 'lv6ia. The first two variants do not seem to make sense; 
so it would be tempting to adopt 'lv6ia. It is true that no 
other source, at least among those known to me, says that 
the gates are in India, but, as India plays an important part 
in the Alexander romance, Nicephorus may have put the 
gates there more or less carelessly. Secondly, the number 
of the kings and their peoples is twenty-two according to 
Pseudo-Methodius, but no fewer than seventy-two according 
to Nicephorus. Directly or indirectly, Pseudo-Methodius 
arrived at his number from the number of barbarian nations 
which Alexander the Great traditionally was supposed to 
have subjugated, VTIETa�ev (i.e., 'AM�av6pos) e0vT) l3apl36:pwv 
Ki,', 'EAA17vwv 1',129 and in his turn passed it on to later 
apocalyptists who used him as a source.130 In the earliest 
work which is specific on this point, the Syriac Christian 
Legend Concerning Alexander, the number is twenty-four, a 
number which appears also in other, later sources.131 

According to H. Stocks132 and myself,133 this is due to the 
fact that the foul nations were identified with the offspring 
of Japheth, one of Noah's three sons (Gen. 10), and thus 
may have been supposed to represent one-third of the 
seventy-two biblical peoples. It should be added, however, 
that none of our sources explicitly allots twenty-four of the 
seventy-two biblical peoples to J apheth.134 Other numbers 

129 Historia Alexandri Magni, ed. W. Kroll, 2nd ed. (Berlin, 1958), 146,2 f. 
130 A. R. Anderson, Alexander's Gate, Gog and Magog, and the lnclused Nations, Monographs of

the Medieval Academy of America, V (Cambridge, Mass., 1932), 54f. 
131 Ibid., 54. 
132 "Ein Alexanderbrief in den Acta Cyriaci et Julittae," ZKircheng, 31 (1910), 37. 
138 In Eranos, 11 6. 
184 Anderson, op. cit., 24 note 1. 
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are also mentioned in the sources,135 but as far as I know,
Nicephorus is the only author who says that the peoples 
are seventy-two in number. His motive for that is not quite 
clear. The fact that he does not mention Gog and Magog 
could indicate that he is thinking not of a fraction but of 
the whole sum of the biblical peoples, which was seventy
two.136 On the other hand, he can hardly have meant that 
Alexander excluded all peoples. Probably he is simply using 
seventy-two as a traditional round number of peoples 
characterized as &v &p16µos wo-el a:µµos 0aA6:o-CJT}s, which is used 
of the foul nations in the original Second Greek Vision of 
Daniel, ed. Vassiliev, 41. 

The expression o-6:pKas &v0pc.:mwv Z:.wo-as (868 D) I under
stand as "the raw flesh of men." Pseudo-Callisthenes, 
version �' ed. L. Bergson (Uppsala, 1965), 205,1 and the 
Second Greek Vision of Daniel, ed. Vassiliev, 42,9f., have 
simply o-6:pKas &v6pw1rwv; Pseudo-Methodius has vEKpwv o-6:pKas 
(ed. Istrin, 18, 7). 

The Kv0pwv oiKovs (869 A) is dubious. However, the general 
meaning of the sentence is clear, namely that the sanctuaries 
will be profaned. Cf. Pseudo-Hippolytus, ed. Achelis, 291, 
oi vaol TOV eeov ws olKOI EO"OVTai; ibid., 303, TO: iepo: TWV EKl<AT)O"IWV 
ws "cmwpoq>vA6:K1ov" (Isaiah 1: 8) yevfio-ovTai; Pseudo-Metho
dius, ed. Istrin, 32 (the Arabs appear in the guise of the 
foul nations): Tovs iepeis ev6ov eis To: &y1a µoMvavTES KaTacrq>6:�ovo-1 
Kai K01Ta0"6fio-oVTai Tais yvvai�iv auTwv Ev Tois o-rnTois Kai iEpois T0-
1ro1s, Ev ois ii µvO"TIKTJ Kai &vaiµaKTOS E1TITEAEiTai evo-ia; Euthymios 
Zigabenos, Contra Phundagiagitas, PG, 131, col. 56 A: KTi[ov
o-1v EKl<AT)O"ias oi 0:0"E�EiS, Ka0ws auToi TOVTO 1TCXVTa wµoAOYTJO"OV, OU 
1TlO"TEI, 6:AA'Eis TO EµTiaiLEIV, Kai µ1aiVEIV OUTO:S, EV OUT<{) TC{) 6vo-1aO"TT)picti
TO:S µiapo:s 1rp6:�E1s, Kai µi�e1s aiO')(po:s 1ro1eiv µiJ 1rapa1TovµEvo1. 

The exhortation to flee (869 A) echoes Matt. 24: 16 
(Mark 13: 14, Luke 21: 21): TOTE oi Ev Tfj 'lov6ai't q>Evyhwo-av Eis 
To: opT). The following statement that Asia will mourn for 
the islands and the islands for Asia seems to be an adaptation 
of a prophecy found in the Myos ME0o6iov, ed. Istrin, 149, 14f.: 
TOTE . . . oi Ev Tfj O"TEpEi;x yfj q>ev�oVTai EV Tais vfio-01s Kai oi Ev Tais 
vfio-01s EV Tfj O"TEpec;x. 

For the belief that Satan will come from the tribe of Dan, 
see Bousset, Antichrist, 112ff., and for his ugliness, ibid., 
101f. 

138 For references concerning the 72 peoples of the world, see Alexander, The Oracle of Baalbek
(supra, note 117), 32 (note on line 47). 
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As to the statement that Christ himself had descended to 
Hades and bound Antichrist, cf. Vita Basilii iun., cod. 
Mosquensis synod. 249, fol. 105 ( ed. Veselovskij [1889], 41) : ... 
Tex Taµeia Tov &6ov, o: O"VVETp141ev o Kvp1os fiµ&v 'IT}crovs Xp1crTos ev 
Tei> Kaip4'> TOV T1µiov Kai ax,po:vTOu 1r6:eovs avTov KaT1C.:,v eKEicre µeTa: 
41vxf\s 6E!KOOS Kai 1racrav TTJV 6vvaµ1v TOV eavo:TOU Kai TOV &6ov 6ecrµev
cras 6ecrµois <XAvT01s Tov �aTavav (the text seems slightly corrupt, 
but the sense is clear). According to Rev. 20: 1£., it was not 
Christ himself but an angel that bound Satan. However, 
chap. 1: 18, "I have the keys of Death and Hades," indicates 
that the idea of Christ's descension to Hades and his fight 
with Satan and victory over him existed already at the 
time when the Revelation to John was written.137 

For Isaiah on the islands, cf. Gregory of Nazianzus, 
Or. 44 in novam Dominicam, PG, 36, col. 608A: 'EYKaivH'..ovTai 
µev 1rpos 0e6v vf\0-01, Tei> 'Hcrati;x wcrmp &veyvc..)µEV, O:O'T!Vas 6T} TCXS 
VTJO'OVS TavTas V1TOATJ1TTEOV" olµai 6e TCXS a:TIO TOOV Wv&v 'EmT}crlas 
apTl Ka610"Taµevas, Kai Tf\S OAµupas 0:1TIO'Tias &vaKUTITOUO'aS, Kai 
1rf\�1v '.haµ�avovcras, Tei> 0e4'> �6:cr1µov. 

The traditional opinion was that the witnesses who will 
appear during the reign of Antichrist are Elias and Enoch.138 

The Life of AS, here and in 817 A, B, represents a later 
stage of the tradition, according to which these two will be 
joined by John the Evangelist, a version which is also 
represented by Pseudo-Methodius and Pseudo-Hippolytus, 
among others. 139 This belief seems to have been regarded as 
popular, to judge from the commentary of Arethas of 
Caesarea on Rev. 10: 11 (PG, 106, col. 645 B): OVK ayvoeiv 6e 
6ei oos a:TIO TOVTOV TOV PTJTOV TOV, LlEi O'E TIO:AIV 1rpoq>T}TEVO'a!, exovo-1 
66�av O i 1T O A AO i oos µexp1 Tf\S O"VVTEAEias O µaK6:p1os oihos tfj, Kai 
TJ�EI KaTCX Kaipov TOV 'AVT1xpicrTOU µETCX 'EvC.:,x Kai 'H'.hiov &µa 
avTois e1ravop6ouµevos TOVS TTJV!KavTa o:v6pC:movs, Kai V1TO TOV 
'AVT1xpiCYTou &1roKTav6ficreTa1. The long version of the MSS CK 
is mostly an adaptation of Rev. 11. 

The variants 6'.hevc..), 6'.hevvvc..), and 6'.hevvvvc..), which appear 
here and in 872 C, seem to be late forms of o'.h'.hvµ1, but so 
far I have seen no other instances of these particular forms. 
They apparently represent a development in a direction 
which came to a dead end. As in most cases of doubt, I 
have followed the reading of �-

137 W. Bousset, Kyrios Christos. Geschichte des Christusglaubens van den Anfangen des Christentums
bis Irenaeus, 6th ed. (Gottingen, 1967), 30. 

138 Idem., Antichrist (supra, p. 251), 134ff. 
139 Ibid., 137. Bousset says John the Baptist, but he must mean John the Evangelist. 
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irapovOT}s 1<al Tfjs eµfis Tairetv6TT]TOS. Nicephorus sometimes 
pretends that he knew AS personally and therefore some 
commentators have dated the composition of the Vita to 
the sixth century.140 But the Life of AS is fiction, not a 
historical document. A number of anachronisms show that 
it must have been written several centuries after the 
supposed lifetime of the Saint. 

As I have tried to show above, his theory on the end of 
the world reflects the apocalyptic tradition in a form it did 
not develop until after the appearance of the Second Vision 
of Daniel, dated to the ninth century. In 648 A he says 
that AS fjv irai[oov KaTa Tov ircxAai 2vµewv EKeivov Tov eavµaCTT6v. 
According to the sources, Symeon Salos lived in the sixth 
century, and his Life was written in the middle of the 
seventh. As the adverb ir6:Aat indicates that Nicephorus 
regarded him as a man of ancient times, this is a revealing 
anachronism. In 712 B he mentions the church of the 
Mother of God in Constantine's forum, built by Basil I 
(867-86).141 Among chronological arguments e silentio, the 
references to the aVTiq>opos ( 656 B), Ta Mavp1avov (832 D), and 
To 'ETITcx<n<aAov (841 D) may be mentioned. Elsewhere, the 
earliest reference to an &VTiq>opos in Constantinople seems to 
be Constantine Porphyrogenitus, De ceremoniis aulae By
zantinae, ed. I. I. Reiske (Bonn, 1829), 165,17. Ta Mavp1avov 
is not known before the ninth century142 and To 'E1rTcx01<0Aov 
not before the tenth.143 Further, the mention of a xapTovM
p1os Toov TIAotµc.vv in 849 B is clearly anachronistic.144

On the whole, the author is not greatly concerned with 
time. At the beginning of the section translated here Nice
phorus speaks about Tf1V µ{av TOVTT]V e[36oµ6:6a, but we are not 
told what week he is referring to. Now he says that the 
conversation has taken place Tij VVKTl EKeiv'IJ, although we 
have not previously been told that AS and Epiphanius were 
meeting at night. It is clear, however, that we shall imagine 
the conversation as taking place not long before the death 
of the Saint. It is the first in a series of conversations on 
spiritual topics which form the end of the Vita and in which 
AS says farewell to his friend. It is a natural place for an 
eschatological message. 

140 See Murray, Life of Andreas (supra, note 3), 17ff., and G. da Costa-Louillet, "Saints de Con-
stantinople aux VIII0, IX0 et xe siecles," Byzantion, 24 (1954), 179ff. 

141 This was already pointed out by P. Maas, op. cit. (supra, note 109), 318. 
142 Janin, Constantinople Byzantine (supra, note 99), 386. 
143 Ibid., 229. 
144 Ahrweiler, Byzance et la mer (supra, note 125), 74. On the other hand, there is little anachronistic 

about the winter storm described in 660 Cf., which has been connected with the severe winter 928 
(Da Costa-Louillet, op. cit., 183). It is in fact a reminiscence of Vita Danielis stylitae, ed. H. Delehaye, 
SubsHag, 14 (1923), 51£. 
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Asia, 861 B, 869 A 
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Calvary, 860 C (note 32) 
Christ, 860 A, C (note 32), 864 A, 

865 C, 869 B, C, 872 C 
"Cyclades of the islands," 861 B, 

869 A, B 
Dan, 869 B 
Delos, 861 A 
Egypt, 856 A, 865 B 
Elijah, 869 B, C 
Enoch, 869 B, C 
Epiphanius, 852 C, 853 A, 865 A, 

868 B, 872 B, 873 A 
Ethiopia, 860 B 
Ezekiel, 872 C 
Galatia, 861 B 
Gomorrah, 856 A 
Great Church, 868 B 
Great Church of God, 868 B 
Great Church of God's Wisdom, 

864C 
Hades, 869 B 
Hagar, 856 A 
Hagarenes, 853 B (note 8) 
Hippolytus, 865 C 
Illyricum, 856 A 
Indalia ( ? ) , 868 C 

Isaiah, 865 B, 869 B 
Ishmaelite, 856 B 
Israel, 865 B 
Jerusalem, 860 C, 865 B, C 
Jesus Christ, 860 C (note 32), 865 A, 

869 C, 872 A 
Jews, 856 B, 865 C 
John the Forerunner, 856 D 
John the Theologian, 869 B 
Karia, 861 B 
Karioupolis, 857 B 
Macedonia, 860 A (app. crit. 96-99) 
Macedonians, 868 C 
Mary, 872 A 
Mesopotamia, 861 B 
Mother of God, 853 B 
New Jerusalem, 853 A 
Noah, 853 B, 856 C 
Paul, 865 B, D, 872 D 
Phrygia, 861 B 
Pontus, 864 A 
Riza, 857 B 
Romans, 856 A, 860 C (note 32), 

861 C 
Rome, 857 B, 861 A, 868 C 
Rus, 853 B (note 8) 
Rusoi, 853 B (note 8) 
Satan, 857 C, 
Satan Antichrist, 869 B 
Sodom, 856 A 
Son of Thunder, 869 B, C 
Strobilos, 857 B 
Strymon, 860 A (app. crit. 96-99) 
Sylaion, 861 B, 868 C 
Thessalonica, 861 A, 868 C 
Thrace, 860 A 
Zion, 872 C 
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